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Anger is generally considered to result from a combination of physiological arousal, 
individual evaluation and situational characteristics. However, within the driving 
context, anger has often, but not always, been considered from either a person-centred 
approach, examining the influence of trait factors and individual differences in driving 
anger, or from a situation-focussed perspective, considering anger as a response to the 
current driving situation. The research reported in this thesis aimed to investigate the 
role of the individual and the situation in how drivers experience and express anger 
while driving. This was done in three parts. In the first instance, individual 
characteristics of trait anxiety, trait driving anger, self assessed skill and general 
tendencies to perceive situations as self-regulated or externally regulated, were 
compared to anger evaluations, levels of arousal (heart rate) and behaviours measured 
while driving. Next, situational characteristics were manipulated to determine how the 
level of impediment from a slower lead driver as well as the behaviour and status of 
the lead driver influenced anger, arousal and behaviour. These were again measured 
while drivers were driving. Mood was also captured before and after these drives. In 
the final stage, individual differences in terms of manipulated mood and previous 
conditions of a pre-test drive were examined in relation to general driving 
performance as well as in relation to specific driving events, such as a jaywalking 
pedestrian, oncoming vehicle and slower lead vehicle. The most apparent finding to 
emerge from this body of work was that individual differences in anger are situation- 
specific and, accordingly, the extent to which situational-characteristics provoke anger 
relies largely on how they are evaluated by individuals. Anger experienced in these 
situations can be maladaptive for driver performance both at the time of the anger 
experience, and more concerning in subsequent driving situations. Angry drivers have 
less safe behaviours of varied lane position and speed as well as closer time to 
collision and higher incidents of traffic collisions. 
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CHAPTER ONE: Theoretical background: anger theories in general and within 
the driving context 
1.1: General anger theories 
1.1.1 . What is anger? 
Anger can exist as a predisposition or trait tendency as well as an emotional 
experience or emotion state (Spielberger, 1988). State anger is transitory and 
incorporates the emotional and physiological aspects of anger. This can range on a 
continuum of no anger or mild irritation to intense anger and rage and can fluctuate 
over short periods of time. Trait anger is less subject to fluctuations and is defined as 
the predisposition, or tendency, of an individual to experience state anger. Individuals 
with a disposition towards anger are more likely to become angered and to experience 
intense anger while performing day-to-day tasks (Deffenbacher et al., 1996). 
Spielberger (1988) first distinguished between trait and state anger as a way of 
defining anger and explaining how anger occurs. Other theories, however have 
suggested antecedents of anger as being purely instinctual (for example the James- 
Lange theory of 1890) or as relying on basic or advanced cognitive processes 
(Berkowitz, 1989; 1990 & Lazarus, 1991a). These emotion theories of anger are 
discussed below. 
1.1.2 Theoretical background for how anger occurs 
Anger as an emotion received a lot of attention during the late 19th and early 20th 
Centuries with the publication of two opposing anger theories: the James-Lange 
theory and the Cannon-Bard theory. Although opposing each other in cause and 
effect, both theories relied on Anger being a construct defined by physiological and 
behavioural components. The James-Lange theory, developed independently by 
William James and Carl Lange and later merged as one, proposed anger as a response 
to physiological arousal. These researchers suggested that individuals experience 
arousals such as increased heart rate, perspiration or muscle tension, in response to 
environmental stimuli. Individuals act according to the situation and subsequently 
identify their emotional state. Thus, in a commonly used example for this theory, an 
individual may be confronted with a frightening stimulus (e. g. a wild animal) or be 
insulted by a peer. They then experience a physiological reaction and behavioural 
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response (either avoid or attack) and then an understanding of the accompanying 
emotion (in this case, fear or anger respectively). In contrast, according to the 
Cannon-Bard theory of emotion individuals experience a physiological and 
behavioural response as a result of their perceived emotional state. Thus, in the 
example stated above, the presence of a wild animal or an insult from a peer would 
result in acknowledgement of the associated emotion (i. e. I am afraid, I am angry) and 
then an accompanying physiological and behavioural response. 
What both of these anger theories fail to do is to recognise the importance of 
cognitive assessments of the situation in determining emotion. For example, the extent 
to which a wild animal or a hurtful comment can lead to corresponding emotions is 
bound to both the context it is found in and the interpretation of the situation. As has 
been argued, a bear viewed in the zoo would not inspire the same physiological or 
emotional reaction as if it were encountered in the wild. In the same way, an insulting 
comment may only provoke anger when it is actually perceived by the individual to 
be insulting. Thus, as pointed out by both Baldwin (1894) and Dewey (1894) in their 
critiques of the James-Lange theory the thought process is an important element in 
emotional expression. 
More recent anger theories include cognitive components alongside 
physiological and behavioural elements. Among the number of existing anger 
theories, three key theories highlight the importance of cognition and context in 
determining and defining anger. These are Lazarus's (1991 a) cognitive-motivational- 
relational theory of emotions, and Berkowitz's (1989) updated version of the Dollard 
et al. (1939) frustration-aggression hypothesis and the cognitive-neoassociation model 
(Berkowitz, 1989; 1990; 1993). 
1.1.3 Cognitive-motivational-relational model of emotions 
Lazarus (1991 a) stressed the importance of the person-environment 
relationship in determining emotion. According to this theory, individuals make 
appraisals in specific circumstances which determine the subsequent emotion. 
Judgements occur in two stages. First, individuals make primary appraisals of how 
aligned the situation is with personal goals. Lazarus suggests three types of 
evaluations are made in the first instance. First, goal relevance is assessed. This is the 
extent to which individual goals are at risk in the current situation. The more these 
goals are at stake the stronger the emotional outcome. The next appraisal is goal 
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congruence, when individuals determine whether the situation is harmful or beneficial 
to their goals. Harmful situations will result in negative emotional outcomes; 
beneficial situations will result in positive emotions. The third situational assessment 
is goal content, later renamed type of ego-involvement (see Lazarus, 1991b). This 
relates to the extent an individual is driven by defining their ego-identity, moral 
values or ego-ideals. The type of ego-involvement relates directly to the type of 
emotional outcome. 
In the secondary appraisal process individuals consider Blame (who is at 
fault? ), their ability to Cope and what the Future expectations are. The aspect of 
blame is integral in this process and incorporates the notion of other-person 
accountability and control. That is, individuals assess the extent to which they believe 
another person is accountable for the goal blocking and to what extent that person was 
or was not able to control the situation. The outcome of this appraisal has a direct 
influence on the emotional response. Coping relies on the extent to which individuals 
perceive they can cope with the situation and what influence they may have on the 
current situation or their relationship with the current situation. Folkman, Lazarus, 
Dunkel-Scheiter, DeLongis, & Gruen, (1986) suggest that coping is either emotion- 
focussed or problem-focussed. That is individuals will try to either resolve their 
emotional experiences or be more instrumental and work on the problem. Unlike the 
stability of trait influences, the choice of coping is dependant upon the situation. 
The cognitive-motivational-relational theory therefore, suggests that specific 
emotions results from a unique combination of the personal situation-specific 
appraisals assessments. Negative emotions such as anger and anxiety occur when 
goals are thwarted and situations are initially appraised as harmful, containing threat 
or potential loss. Anger is more likely when the goal at stake relates to ego identity, 
anxiety when the main goal is a sense of identity. Thus, the sense of threats within the 
situation differs for these two negative emotions, with anger being more likely when 
the situation is perceived as a personal attack or insult and anxiety when the threat is 
to sense of meaning and of which the outcome is often unknown. 
Anger and anxiety are further differentiated in the secondary appraisal process. 
Anger is likely to result in situations where there is apparent blame that can be 
directed externally, or in other words, when another person appears to be the 
unnecessary cause of the thwarting. In situations where there is no obvious person to 
blame, or the person at fault appears to have been unable to control the outcome 
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individuals are less likely to become angered and more likely to experience anxiety. 
These emotions are also associated with specific behaviour tendencies, or action 
tendencies. In accord with Cannon (1931), Lazarus (1991a) suggested that more often 
than not anger is related to tendencies for attack and anxiety with tendencies to avoid 
or retreat. However, Lazarus notes that by considering the thought processes behind 
emotion, behavioural responses become more than just instinctual reactions, which as 
noted above, was a critique of both the James-Lange and Cannon-Bard theories. 
Lazarus's (1982; 1991a) fundamental premise is that for emotion to occur 
there must be cognition behind it which enforces emotion as the result of the unique 
individual / situation experience. The importance of trait factors is acknowledged in 
the extent to which individuals are goal motivated which ultimately determines how 
they will appraise situations. 
Further benefits of the cognitive-motivational-relational model are that it 
provides a method for distinguishing between clear emotions and mood states. Not 
only can anger and anxiety be distinguished by appraisals of the current situation as 
well as behaviour, but less clear emotions such as frustration are given a place in the 
model. Lazarus (1991 a) made the distinction that anger and anxiety are clear emotions 
as they can be defined by a specific combination of appraisals. Other less clear 
emotions, such as frustration are part of the appraisal process as they do not constitute 
an appraisal outcome. 
The appraisal theory of emotion has received criticism. Berkowitz & Harmon- 
Jones (2004) argued that although appraisal tendencies can intensify the anger 
experience, anger can occur without such appraisals. The unpleasantness of the 
situation, rather than motivational relevance is what leads to anger. They dispute the 
idea that only anger or fear can be experienced at the one time, which results from 
each being an outcome of specific appraisals of the current situation. Rather, 
individuals can concurrently experience anger and fear, however the situation dictates 
which will be the prominent emotion leading to subsequent behaviour. In situations of 
clear danger, fear will override anger; in situations where the danger is more 
ambiguous anger is likely to dominate fear. While agreeing in principle that anger is 
more likely in situations that are goal impeding and frustrating, where there is an 
apparent cause for the frustration and a sense of unfairness, they claim the situation is 
the determinant rather than the motivational goals of the individual. This premise is 
reflected in the frustration-aggression hypothesis discussed below. 
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1.1.4 Frustration-Aggression Hypothesis and cognitive- neoassociation model 
Berkowitz's (1989) frustration-aggression hypothesis bears similarities to Lazarus's 
(1991 a) cognitive-motivational-relational theory of emotions. Berkowitz reworked the 
original Dollard et al. (1939) hypothesis that stipulated frustration resulting from goal 
thwarting precedes aggressive response. In his revised model, Berkowtiz suggested 
that it was not the thwarting itself that lead to hostile aggression, rather the anger 
arising from the situation. Anger was more likely when this goal impediment was 
unexpected and perceived to be both intentional and improper. He argued that the 
cognitive processes pertaining to the goal (i. e. what people think about the reason for 
the frustration, or availability of other means for goal achievement) moderate the 
influence of frustration on anger and in turn anger on behaviour. Therefore, similar to 
Lazarus, in specific-situations when goals are thwarted and that thwarting is deemed 
both improper (or as Lazarus, would refer to it, was under the control of the thwarter) 
and intentionally caused by someone else, individuals are more likely to become 
angered and consequently act in an aggressive manner. 
The frustration-aggression model is further enhanced in the cognitive 
neoassociation model (Berkowitz, 1989; 1990; 1993). According to this model, 
emotion-driven behaviour results from a two stage process. Initially, basic instinctual 
reactions occur in response to adverse events. These may be situations that include 
pain or discomfort (either physiological or psychological). Such adverse situations 
bring about a specific set of feelings, motor-reactions, thoughts, and memories of 
similar experiences, which relate to tendencies to either fight or want to avoid the 
situation. This in turn leads to respective emotions of either anger or fear. Anger 
precedes aggressive-related physiological changes, cognitions and memories, and as 
such often results in hostile aggressive behaviour. However, anger does not always 
result in hostile aggression and this is due to the cognitions involved in the second 
stage of the process. In the first instance there is very little cognitive involvement, 
individual reactions are instinctual and cognitions only serve to recognise the situation 
as aversive. Once a situation is identified as aversive, the cognitive processes play an 
important role and individuals draw upon them to not only identify their emotions, but 
to explore them and try to control both emotion and subsequent behaviour. 
The cognitive neo-association model provides a good theory of anger as it 
includes physiological, cognitive and behavioural elements. It supports the James- 
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Lange theory by suggesting an initial automatic response to problematic situations, 
but separates itself at that point by emphasising the role of cognition in the 
establishment of emotion. Hence, by its definition, it acknowledges the role of both 
situation and individual in producing an anger outcome. 
The three anger theories presented above outline key components of anger as 
an emotional response. Anger, when considered as a state emotion, occurs in 
situations deemed harmful to external or subjective goals and when there is often an 
impediment to progress and potential frustration. It appears more predominant when 
the goal obstacle or perceived insult is a result of another person and deemed within 
that other person's control. Anger is also stronger when there is a perceived unfairness 
or impropriety. It seems the occurrence of state anger is reliant upon both individual 
factors which may include trait dispositions towards anger, motivational goals or pre- 
existing anger schemas and associated memories. However, the effect of these trait 
factors is dependant upon the both physical elements of the situation (i. e. is there 
danger or attack) and perceived components of the situation. 
1.1.5 Why worry about anger? 
Anger, of all the recognised emotions, appears to be the most problematic. It is 
the most common negative emotion (see Averill, 1983) and encourages the most 
harmful or conflict-based method of changing the situation (Frijda, 1987). Apart from 
its aggressive counterpart, which will be discussed in more detail shortly, anger can 
impair judgement and decision making and place the angry person and those around 
them at higher risk. Angry people often underestimate the risk inherent in situations 
(Lerner and Keltner, 2001). Although this may appear to be a result of the appraisal 
process leading to the development of anger, angry people also tend to display more 
optimism about future events (Lerner & Gonzalez, 2005). Thus, angry people become 
involved in more high risk situations, or undertake high risk behaviours. 
A further problem of anger is that anger experiences often perpetuate angry 
feelings by influencing subsequent situational appraisals (Lerner & Tiedens, 2006). 
This is referred to as incidental emotion, where emotions resulting from one situation 
dictate how a person will appraise a subsequent situation. Angry individuals are more 
likely to attribute blame in subsequent situations (Quigley & Tedeschi, 1996) and are 
also more likely to see incidents as being a personal attack or insult (see Carlson, 
Marcus-Newhall & Miller, 1990). Therefore, angry people become more likely to 
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make appraisals leading to anger. This is not unlike the reciprocal nature proposed in 
the mood-congruence theory (Siemer, 2001). 
Mood theories also stipulate people make judgements that are in accord with 
current mood. This theory of mood congruence suggests that individuals in an angry 
mood are more likely to make hostile assessments and appraisals of other people and 
of the current situation. Thus, anger that leads to angry mood may only serve to 
perpetuate the anger experience resulting in unsafe and risky behaviour. 
Anger, particularly state anger, is of great concern because it is often related to 
hostile aggressive behaviour with the intent of causing harm (Del Vecchio & O'Leary, 
2004). By its definition, anger is associated with tendencies for fight, whereas other 
emotions such as anxiety are more associated with retreat and avoidance. While 
frustration, established as a precursor to anger, is associated with instrumental 
aggression, anger is perceived as preceding aggression intended to cause harm 
(Berkowitz, 1990). An aggressive tendency resulting from anger is concerning given 
that angry people underestimate the risks of such aggressive behaviour. Thankfully, 
there appear to be individual differences in the extent to which anger is manifested as 
aggression and what type of aggression results. 
Individuals can express their anger in either an adaptive or maladaptive 
manner. Spielberger (1988) proposed three main outcomes of anger: anger-control, 
anger-out and anger-in. Anger control, the adaptive anger expression, occurs when 
individuals respond to their anger in a calm and patient manner and make efforts to 
control both physiological and behavioural responses to anger. Anger-in and anger- 
out however are maladaptive behaviours. Anger-in is when anger is suppressed but 
angry feelings and resentments remain. Thus, although overt behaviours may not be 
apparent, such angry associations and grudges may serve to create anger based 
schemas that enhance subsequent anger experiences. These are not unlike the carry 
over effects noted by Quigley and Tedeschi (1996). Anger-out is arguably the most 
detrimental anger as this is when anger results in aggressive displays. Overt 
expressions of anger can include direct aggression both physical and verbal 
(Spielberger, 1988) as well as noisy arguing, verbal assault and physical assault 
towards both people and other objects (Deffenbacher, Oetting, Lynch & Morris, 
1996a). Individuals are likely to use more than one form of aggression when 
displaying their anger. 
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In the same way differences within individuals and situations determine the 
experience of anger, the expression of anger is also reliant upon situation and 
disposition. Individuals with higher trait anger propensities are more likely to become 
physically and verbally aggressive and less likely to try to control their anger 
expression. In contrast, trait anxious individuals are more likely to control and 
suppress their anger expression (Deffenbacher et al., 1996a). Age and gender have also 
been related to propensity to become angered and act aggressively (Deffenbacher, 
Lynch, Filetti, Dahlen & Oetting, 2003b). Men are more likely to use direct 
aggression, such as throwing objects, while women tend to diffuse the situation 
through discussion (Campbell & Muncer, 2008). Young males are more likely to 
express their anger externally, while females are more likely to suppress their anger 
(Lawton & Nutter, 2002). Personality type has also been identified as key in how 
anger affects behaviour with Type A individuals more likely to become angered and 
behave aggressively. 
Emotional regulation is another trait factor shown to influence how individuals 
experience and express anger. The general causality theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) 
suggests that individuals tend to orientate or self-determine their behaviour in three 
different ways: Autonomous, Controlled and Impersonal. These are not distinct rather 
they range on a continuum of self-determination. Impersonal orientation is at the 
bottom of the continuum and represents an inclination to feel less empowered and 
externally controlled by the situation. Individuals with an impersonal orientation 
believe they have little control over outcomes. Controlled orientation is in the middle 
of the spectrum and suggests individuals are controlled by external rewards. 
Individuals with a controlled orientation are more likely to be behaviourally driven by 
social rules and perceived expectations. At the top of the scale is Autonomous 
orientation. This suggests that individuals are motivated by internal beliefs and they 
are more likely to perceive they have control over situational factors. These may help 
explain how individuals can be have different motivational tendencies (as proposed by 
Lazarus, 1991 a) that influence how they appraise situations, but furthermore how their 
behaviour in certain situations can be driven by these regulatory processes. 
The characteristics of the situation can also influence how anger is expressed. 
The affect control theory stipulates that people regulate their emotion depending upon 
their perceived status in a given situation (see Conway, di Fazio & Mayman, 1999). 
Allan and Gilbert (2002) define status as social position and power within specific 
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situations, as well as the control over rewards and punishments. Individuals in higher 
status have more control over rewards and punishment and are in a more socially 
powerful position. Allan and Gilbert argue that emotions can often be used as tool for 
establishing and maintaining status within a group. As such, anger expression 
becomes a way of dominating group position. Individuals expect people in a lower 
status to feel more anger but express less anger when compared to those in higher 
status positions. It is also perceived that more negative events are likely to happen to 
those of lower status (Conway et al., 1999). Status is associated with the concept of 
blame, which itself is a key part of creating anger. Individuals often misattribute 
blame to those of lower status, which explains how both anger and aggression are 
likely outcomes. Thus, status is connected with social roles and in certain situations 
status can be a consequence of gender (Fisher, Rodriguez, van Vianen & Manstead, 
2004). This again, may explain gender differences in aggression in specific situations. 
Key to the status theory and also good for highlighting the importance of the 
relationship between individual and situation is the fact that the expression of anger 
differs within context. Hochschild (1979) expressed this point in his paper on 
emotions within the rules of social structure. He suggested that each situation contains 
a series of social role rules and appropriate behaviours for its members. Within 
different contexts individuals have both social roles and group based identities and 
perceived status relating to them. The former relate more to perceived roles at work 
whereas the latter would be more common in a family setting. Anger is common in 
both however the expression of anger is more likely in role based situations (Stets & 
Tsushmina, 2001). In family roles, individuals of higher status are more likely to 
initiate cognitive processes to reduce anger and are less likely to express anger 
aggressively. In work roles however, higher status individuals will display anger 
outwardly and aggressively towards those of lower status. 
The socio-emotive behaviour is a term used to refer to how behaviour can be 
driven by the social context in which it is experienced. This highlights the importance 
of anger as a unique combination of person and environment. Anger and its 
expression is reliant upon individual factors but is also context specific. 
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1.2: Anger within the driving domain 
The driving domain is an important context in which to consider anger as it contains 
elements that can lead to frequent and intense anger and outward expression of anger. 
Driving affords ego-involvement and ego-defensiveness, as for most drivers, driving 
conceptualises ideas of skill and safety. When drivers are goal motivated to protect 
these self-images, as per Lazarus's (1991 a) cognitive-motivational relation theory, 
they are more inclined to make negative appraisals of the driving situation. In a 
driving situation, driver goals may also be more practical, such as reaching the 
destination safely and in a specific time. Thus, goal motivations above ego- 
defensiveness can be easily threatened in the driving situation, leading to the tendency 
for negative evaluations. Furthermore, by its nature, threat is inherent in driving and 
therefore when drivers perceive a threat to their safety depending upon the severity of 
the threat, they are likely to make negative appraisals leading to anger or anxiety. 
Allocation of blame is easier in driving situations. As the driving environment 
is shared, it is easier for drivers to perceive other road users as the sources of the goal 
thwarting. The congested nature of many driving environments may also give rise to 
frustrations that again may result in anger and aggression when other road users are 
seen as the cause of this frustration. Driver status is also apparent in the driving 
context as driving is often entrenched in perceived skill and ability to control the 
situation. Thus, when drivers consider themselves to be of greater skill than other 
drivers, they may be more likely to become angry and aggressive. The anonymity 
afforded on the road may serve to enhance this tendency by breaking down social 
rules (Ellison-Potter et al., 2001), so that even drivers motivated by perceived 
"appropriate" behaviours are more likely to become angry and aggressive on the road. 
Anger and its aggressive counterpart have been found to differ in the driving 
context when compared to non-driving situations. Anger while driving is more likely 
to be less mixed with other emotions and more related to other-blame (Parkinson, 
2001). As such, it is often more intense and more likely to lead to hostile aggressive 
expression. Coupled with that, drivers tend to lack empathy for other road users and 
aggression is more likely to ensue because the target of anger is often unknown to the 
driver. Individuals in high states of anger are more likely to express aggression 
outwardly and in a driving situation they are more likely to displace this aggression 
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onto other road users (Lawton & Nutter, 2002). When driving anger is displayed 
aggressively, there can be serious consequences for the driver and other road users. 
Anger and aggression on the road is harmful. Of all road fatalities last year, 
61% were caused by motor car accidents (European Commission, 2007). Underwood, 
Chapman, Wright and Crundall (1999) found that anger was related to near miss for 
accidents and in turn near miss for accidents was also related to increased driver 
anger. Thus, anger is related at least to the likelihood of having an accident. Of the 
100 drivers examined by Underwood et al., 85 reported experiencing anger while 
driving over a 2-week period. Therefore, just as anger in general is found to be a 
commonly experienced emotion (Averill, 1983) it appears anger on the road is also 
frequently experienced and connected to accident risk and aggressive driving. 
1.2.1 Definition of Anger-based aggressive driving 
Before continuing on current theories regarding anger in the driving environment, it is 
important to define what is meant by dangerous and anger-based aggressive driving. 
Where anger is the emotion, aggression is the behaviour. Within the driving context, 
anger-based aggression usually involves goal directed behaviours intended to cause 
harm. There are several definitions of aggression (see Suris et al., 2004), however it is 
generally agreed that aggression can either be instrumental, incorporated in order to 
achieve a desired goal or hostile, fuelled by anger. Dula and Geller (2003) performed 
an extensive literature review on aggression in driving research and concluded that 
aggressive driving has three main components: 1) intentional acts of physical violence 
or gestured aggression; 2) negative affects (such as anger or frustration) and; 3) risk- 
taking behaviours. 
Hostile aggressive displays of anger on the road can range in severity from 
flashing headlights or horn honking to physically harming another driver as a result of 
a driving incident. In extreme cases this harm may be fatal. James and Nahl (2000) 
suggested that hostility provoked aggressive driving behaviours represent a range of 
driver actions which occur on a continuum (see Figure 1.1). 
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Killing someone 
20 
Shooting at another car 19 
Trying to run someone down whose actions angered you 
18 
Getting out of the car and beating or battering someone as a result of a road exchange 
17 
Trying to run another car off the road as punishment towards the other driver 
16 
Bumping or ramming another car as a deliberate display of anger 
15 
Carrying a weapon in your vehicle Incase it may be needed in a diving Incident 
14 
Engaging in verbal dispute, outside of you car on a street or Ina parking lot 
1 
Chasing another car as a result of being provoked or insulted 
12 
Using your car to retaliate through use of sudden, threatening maneuvers 
11 
Z 10 Making a clearly visible obscene gesture towards another driver 
9 
Honking or yelling out of the window at another driver to show displeasure 
g Having fantasies about physical violence against another driver 
/7 
Deliberately tailgating another driver to pressure them to move or get out of the way 
6 
Preventing another driver from passing because you are mad about their driving behaviour 
,, 
-15 Speeding past another car or retying the engine as a sign of pretest 
4 Giving a dirty look to another driver to show your disapproval 
3 
Moving closer to car In front to deny entry for another driver as a result of being frustrated or upset 
2 
Verbally denegrating another driver to passengers traveling In your vehicle 
1 Mentally condemning other driver 
Figure 1.1 James and Nahl's (2000) continuum of aggressive acts on the road 
Deffenbacher, Lynch, Oetting and Swaim (2002a) described aggressive 
driving behaviours as an expression of driving anger. They constructed the Driving 
Anger Expression Inventory (DAXI) to capture the aggressive manners in which 
driving anger is expressed. They concluded that drivers express their anger in one or 
more of four ways. These bear remarkable similarity to Spielberger's (1988) State- 
Trait anger expression factors. The first way drivers express anger is through verbal 
aggressive expression such as yelling at other drivers, mentally condemning them or 
gesturing to them. Verbal aggressive expression components are similar to behaviours 
1 to 4 on James and Nahl's (2001) continuum. 
Personal physical aggression is another way motorists express driving anger. 
This represents the way the person expresses their anger physically without the aid of 
the car or other instruments. Examples of this type of expression include indecent 
gestures aimed at other drivers such as sticking up the middle finger or shaking a fist. 
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Using the vehicle to express anger was the third behaviour captured by 
Deffenbacher, Filetti, Lynch, Dahlen and Oetting (2002b). This occurs when a driver 
displays anger through the use of their vehicle, such as headlight flashing, tailgating 
etc. The final expression method is adaptive/constructive expression and is how the 
person deals with anger in a positive manner. This can include envisaging positive 
responses to anger such as paying closer attention to either being a safe driver or to 
the driving behaviours of others. For example, a driver angered over the behaviour of 
another driver may decide to be more attentive to that driving style to avoid having an 
accident rather than react in an aggressive manner. Adaptive/constructive expression 
suggests that driving anger does not always manifest itself in aggressive responses. 
1.2.2 Research into anger while driving 
The focus of anger research in a driving context has differed from that in other 
contexts. General anger research primarily tests anger theories across different 
contexts while considering a combination of physiological, cognitive and behavioural 
determinants and consequences of emotion. Driving research however has taken a less 
holistic approach and focused on either the individual or the situational characteristics 
that lead to anger and aggression in driving or conversely, focussed on aggressive 
driving behaviours and attempted to find angry and hostile antecedents to dangerous 
driving. 
1.2.3 Individual Characteristics and driving behaviour 
Driving behaviour has been found to be influenced by drivers' trait anger and anger 
experience while driving. Trait anger is the predisposition, or tendency, for 
individuals to appraise situations as anger-provoking and to experience anger more 
frequently in these situations. Deffenbacher, Oetting and Lynch (1994) developed a 
measure of trait anger specific to the driving situation. Since its conception, driving 
anger (as measured by the Driving Anger Scale; DAS: Deffenbacher, Oetting & 
Lynch, 1994) has been found to be a more applicable measure of anger tendencies 
while driving than general trait anger (Deffenbacher et al., 2002a). Drivers high in 
trait driving anger are more likely to become angered while driving across various 
driving situations. The experience of that anger (state anger) is likely to be more 
intense. State anger, however, is transitory unlike trait anger and can range on a 
continuum from mild irritation to intense anger and rage. State anger can also 
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fluctuate over short periods of time. The influences of trait and state anger to 
aggressive and dangerous driving behaviours are discussed below. 
1.2.3.1 Trait Driving Anger 
Deffenbacher, Oetting and Lynch (1994) recognised the context-specificity of trait 
anger and developed a scale to measure trait anger within a driving context. The 
Driving Anger Scale (DAS) was proposed as a more applicable measure of anger 
within a driving context when compared to Spielberger's (1988) trait anger scale. 
Deffenbacher et al., suggested that driving anger may be connected to anxieties 
specific to the driving situation and linked to driving related health issues. 
The DAS was conceptualised from 53 driving specific scenarios believed to 
induce anger. Example scenarios include, someone yells at you about your driving, 
and someone is driving right up on your back bumper. The 53 items were presented 
to American undergraduate students (N= 1526) during the freshman orientation day. 
Participants were therefore not selected on any basis of being particularly high or low 
in trait anger. A TRYSYS key cluster-variable analysis was used to analyse the 
responses to the 53 scenarios, culminating in 33 items fitting across six clusters. These 
six clusters represent anger inducing scenarios of 
" Hostile gestures from other drivers to indicate displeasure or anger at the 
driver. This can include being the recipient of an obscene gesture, or being 
honked or yelled at as an indication of anger or displeasure 
" Police presence. The police being present in a driving situation, either overtly 
as in being pulled over or having it in traffic or less obviously, where it is 
hidden or in the case of a speed trap. Items in this scale include a police officer 
pulls you over and you pass a radar speed trap. 
Slow driving. This scenario represents have progress impeded by either traffic 
or pedestrians. Items in this section include, a pedestrian walks slowly across 
the middle of the street slowing you and someone is slow in parking and 
holding up traffic. 
Traffic obstructions. Situations that impede progress but are not represented in 
the slow driving cluster. Examples of traffic obstructions items are, being 
stuck in a traffic jam and encountering road construction and detours. 
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" Illegal driving behaviour of other drivers. Items in this cluster include, 
someone running a red light or stop sign and someone driving way over the 
speed limit. 
" Discourtesy from other drivers. Items in this cluster represent driving 
behaviours that do not break the law yet are discourteous to other road users. 
These includes items such as someone pulls in front of you when there is no- 
one behind you. 
Deffenbacher et al. (1994) reported no gender differences on total anger 
scores, however males reported more anger over slow driving and police presence and 
women reported more anger over traffic obstructions and illegal behaviours of other 
motorists. 
Drivers with high trait driving anger have been found to become more angered 
than other drivers in various driving scenarios and to experience more intense anger 
states (Deffenbacher et al., 2003b). 
The DAS and The Driving anger expression inventory (Deffenbacher et al., 
2002a) have been used in numerous self-report studies examining driving anger, 
aggressive driving behaviour and its consequences. In all of which, researchers have 
found drivers who reported a greater tendency to get angered while driving also 
reported more aggressive driving behaviours (Deffenbacher, Petrilli, Lynch, Oetting 
& Swaim, 2003a; Deffenbacher et al., 2003b; 2003c). When drivers were asked to 
keep records of driving anger and aggressive behaviours over a three month period, 
verbal aggression and physical aggression each accounted for 19.2% of the variance 
in reported aggression. Therefore, just under a quarter of the variance in all reported 
aggression was due to these factors. Verbal expressions of anger and use of vehicle to 
display anger are more common from drivers prone to driving anger. These drivers 
are also less likely to try to deal with their driving anger in an adaptive manner 
(Deffenbacher et al., 2002a). The consequences of this are that, drivers with a high 
predisposition for driving anger may present more of a threat to other road users. 
Drivers with a predisposition towards experiencing anger while driving are 
more likely to drive in a dangerous manner. In self-report studies, drivers with a high 
propensity for anger while driving have been found to report more accident related 
outcomes. These include loss of concentration while driving, increased minor loss of 
vehicular control while driving and more close calls and near misses for accidents 
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(Deffenbacher, Huff, Lynch, Oetting, & Salvatore, 2000; Deffenbacher, Lynch, 
Oetting, Yingling, 2001). Drivers high in trait driving anger have also reported faster 
driving speeds and less compliance with posted speed limits (Deffenbacher et al., 
2002b; Sullman, 2006). Hostile and angry temperaments have also been found to be a 
cause of aggressive driving in court-referred problematic drivers (Galovski & 
Blanchard, 2002). 
Under simulated driving conditions, trait driving anger has been shown to 
correlate with faster and more erratic driving speeds, more total collisions and 
collisions with pedestrians and less compliance with red traffic light signals (Ellison- 
Potter et al., 2001). In simulated traffic environments, where progress was slowed by 
other motorists, drivers high in trait-driving anger allowed less time and distance 
between themselves and the vehicle in front of them (Deffenbacher, Deffenbacher, 
Lynch, & Richards, 2003d). These drivers, when compared to drivers with lower trait 
anger, also reported more frequent and intense anger during the simulated driving 
tasks. 
Lajunen, Parker and Stradling (1998) suggested the relationship between anger 
and aggressive driving was mediated by a driver's safety orientation and perceived 
driving skills. Drivers with higher safety orientations were less likely to report 
committing ordinary violations than aggressive violations. This finding may be due to 
nature of the emotion. A strong anger state may lead people to perform behaviours or 
react in manners they otherwise would not. Lajunen et al., found that neither safety 
orientation nor perceived skill levels affected the strength or direction of the 
relationship between anger and aggressive driving behaviours. However, the 
relationship between anger and aggressive violations was mediated by safety 
orientation. Drivers reporting a high concern over safety reported less aggressive 
violations in response to driver anger than those without a high safety concern. 
Several other factors have been suggested as mediators of the anger / aggression 
relationship on the road. Aggressive predispositions have been associated with both 
driving anger and aggressive driving behaviour (Lajunen & Parker, 2001). This is an 
important finding in itself as few other researchers have considered the role of 
aggressive tendencies in predicting anger and aggression. Furthermore, age, (Parker, 
Lajunen & Summala, 2002), gender (Lajunen et al., 1998; Lawton and Nutter, 2002) 
and irritability (Yagil, 2001) have all been proposed as important in the anger 
/aggression relationship. 
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Individual characteristics such as age and gender are also related to anger and 
aggression while driving. Although findings have been mixed, it is generally agreed 
that aggression is more common in angry male drivers (Yagil, 2001). Angry male 
drivers are more likely to display their aggression outwardly (Lawton & Nutter, 
2002). Males are also more likely to react aggressively to provocation (Lajunen et al., 
1998; Parker et al., 2002). Older drivers are less likely to report anger and 
aggressiveness (Lajunen & Parker, 2001; Lajunen et al., 1998; Lajunen et al., 2002). 
Lajunen et al., (1998) found no gender differences for the anger experienced, rather 
how this was expressed. This again highlights the importance of the situation or the 
perceived appropriateness of response in specific situations. 
Another factor to highlight the importance of the situation is the fact that trait 
anger has not always been found to relate to aggressive behaviour. Parkinson (2001) 
found that it was only the experience of anger that related to aggressive behaviours. 
Deffenbacher et al., (2003a) also found that trait anger was not proportionately related 
to how anger was expressed. Therefore, suggesting that traits can influence anger 
tendencies but it is the experience of anger and possible cognitive factors that relates 
to behaviour. 
1.2.3.2 State Anger experiences 
The anger experienced while driving has also been associated with poor driving 
performance. In self-report studies, drivers recalled that when feeling angrier in the 
car they drove at faster speeds (Arnett, Offer, & Fine, 1997; Gidron, Gal & Desevilya, 
2003). Higher levels of state anger have also been found to correlate with reports of 
erratic speeds and uncooperative driving behaviours (Deffenbacher et al., 2002a). 
Chliaoutakis et al. (2002) examined characteristics of young drivers involved in a car 
crashes. Self-report data on accident involvement and driving behaviour revealed that 
aggressive driving was a contributor to road accidents and often initiated by irritable 
drivers. Irritable drivers, those in an angry mood or feeling stressed, were more likely 
to make improper gestures, curse and overuse the horn. 
Self report studies have also found that anger during driving has also been 
found to be more intense and to lead to more aggressive driving styles (Parkinson, 
2001). This is particularly evident because drivers want to communicate their anger, 
they lack empathy for other drivers, and they have no personal relationship with the 
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other driver as the target of their anger. When state anger is low drivers are more 
likely to suppress their aggressive responses. However when state anger is high this 
anger is most likely to be externalised into outward aggression. 
A link between anger and driver performance emerged from a driver diary 
study conducted by Underwood et al., (1999). These researchers examined driver 
diaries, recorded immediately after driving episodes, and found that the more often 
drivers reported feeling angry while driving the more likely they were to report almost 
having a traffic accident. This was particularly evident in situations of near accident 
where the driver considered themselves at fault. Thus the concept of blame emerged 
in this study, with driver culpability being considered as either: definitely not my fault, 
partly my fault and completely my fault. Driving anger following near accident was 
most common when the other drivers were perceived to be culpable and the accident 
was of a passive nature (from the actions of the other driver's car). This passive nature 
is similar to there being no apparent cause for the other driver's behaviour. 
Underwood et al., (1999) described two relationships that are alarmingly 
circular in nature. First that driving anger occurs after near accidents when the other 
driver is perceived to be culpable and second, that there is a relationship between 
drivers' anger and own culpability in near accidents. Moreover, these researchers did 
not find a correlation between anger reported after driving and trait anger, when there 
had been a near accident, suggesting that anger and behaviour were influenced by 
state factors rather than trait tendencies. Within those state factors, is the notion that 
blame is associated with anger and suggest that, being involved in a near miss when 
another driver is to blame raises anger levels, in turn increasing a driver's likelihood 
of driving in a manner conducive to traffic accident. Although, these findings are, at 
best, descriptive given the correlational nature of data analysis, they raise the question 
- how is driving behaviour affected by driving anger? 
In studies not relying on recalled emotions and behaviours, feeling angry has 
been associated with poor driving performance. Mesken, Hagenzierker, Rothengatter 
and de Waard (2007) asked drivers to rate their levels of anger, anxiety or happiness 
while driving a predetermined route in real traffic conditions. These researchers found 
that drivers reporting higher levels of state anger drove faster and exceeded the posted 
speed limit more often than drivers who were less angry. Moreover, these excessive 
speeds were predominate in higher speed zones set at 100 kph (62 mph). 
Deffenbacher et al., (2003d), in a simulator-based study, found angrier drivers drove 
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faster, allowed less distance between themselves and other drivers in denser traffic 
and were twice more likely to have traffic collisions. 
Hostile mood has also been found to relate to overall poorer performance. In a 
study performed in real traffic conditions, Groeger (1997) investigated the effect of 
driver's mood on driving performance. It was found that driver performance, as rated 
by an accredited instructor, was worse for drivers in a hostile mood. In contrast, 
Parkinson (2001) found anger while driving was less influenced by prior mood, when 
compared to anger in non-driving situations but was more related to aggressive 
responses. 
1.2.3.3 Other emotions and driving behaviour 
Frustration has also been found as a precursor to unsafe and aggressive driving 
behaviours (Lajunen, Parker & Summala, 1999; Shinar, 1998). In an observational 
study conducted in real traffic conditions, Shinar examined driver behaviour in 
frustrating situations of dense traffic and longer red-light cycles. It was found that 
frustrated drivers complied less with red-light traffic signals and displayed more 
aggressive horn-honking. Shinar concluded that frustration arises when other drivers 
are perceived as being inconsiderate or intentional in their behaviours. Lajunen, 
Parker and Summala conducted a widespread self-report study of drivers, looking for 
relationships between driving behaviours and frustration created by traffic density. 
They found that drivers reporting more exposure to congested traffic situations also 
reported a larger number of ordinary driving violations (as measured by the Driver 
Behaviour Questionnaire; DBQ, Reason, Manstead, Stradling, Baxter & Campbell, 
1990). However, in neither of these two studies, was the role of driver anger 
investigated as a precursor to driver aggression. This is despite the fact that the 
frustration-aggression hypothesis by Dollard & Dobb (1939) referred to in both papers 
has since been revised to include the role of anger (see Lajunen et al., 1999 and 
Shinar, 1998 for more details). Berkowitz (1989) has suggested that the link between 
frustration and aggression is mediated by anger. Therefore, it is hard to ascertain to 
what extent driver frustration in these studies was independent from driver anger. 
Researchers have also identified states of stress and anxiety to be precursors to 
dangerous driving behaviours. Hennessy and Wiesenthal (1999) investigated driver 
stress and driver behaviour in real traffic conditions. Both driver stress levels and 
reported behaviours were obtained, via hands-free mobile phones, from drivers whilst 
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they were driving in high and low density traffic. It was found that drivers reporting 
higher levels of stress, which included elements of frustration and irritability, also 
reported more aggressive driving behaviours. These behaviours were deliberate 
tailgating of other drivers, frustration-based horn-honking and swearing and gesturing 
at other drivers. 
Anxiety is another emotional state identified as influential in driver behaviour. 
Bafiuls Egeda, Carbonell Vaya, Casanoves, & Chisvert, (1997) have suggested that 
anxiety resulting from frustration can be a predictor of accident risk. These 
researchers asked drivers to report imagined levels of anxiety in specific driving 
situations and compared these responses to reported number of traffic accidents. It 
was found that professional drivers reported higher levels of anxiety in situations 
where their progress was slowed by other motorists or by the traffic environment. 
Novice drivers, however, reported greater anxiety when the perceived demand of the 
situations exceeded their driving capabilities. These anxieties were found to predict 
accident involvement. However, the extent to which this finding is representative of a 
link between anxiety and driver behaviour is unclear as findings are based on 
recollections of accident history and reports of assumed anxiety. In simulated driving 
conditions anxiety has been associated with more cautious driver behaviours. Under 
simulated conditions of loss of control, anxious drivers when confronted with difficult 
driving situations have performed better than angrier drivers (see Matthews, 2002 for 
more detail). 
1.2.4 Situational Characteristics and driving behaviour 
There appear to be similarities between situations in which anger is common. 
Situations of high traffic density can lead to more frustration-based anger (Shinar, 
1998). Drivers who tailgate other drivers create more driving anger as do drivers who 
impede another driver's progress (Lajunen et al., 1998; Lawton & Nutter, 2002). 
Apparent discourtesy or dangerous driving is also anger inducing (Neighbors et al., 
2002). Although there is consistency across studies with regards to elements of the 
situation likely to provoke anger, it appears what is most important is how a driver 
interprets the behaviour of other drivers. Thus, in accord with the cognitive-relational- 
motivational model (Lazarus, 1991 a), when drivers perceive others as being to blame 
(Parkinson, 2001), or intentionally behaving in a provocative manner (Lawton & 
Nutter, 2002) drivers are more likely to become angered. When examining the type of 
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situations that lead to anger, it is therefore also important to consider characteristics of 
the other drivers in the situations. 
The perceived status of other drivers is also important in determining anger 
and aggression. In a field study, McGarva and Steiner (2000) found that other driver 
status influenced instrumental aggression in drivers. These researchers manipulated 
the status of a vehicle from which the driver was honking and gesturing participants 
while driving. When the provocation was from a vehicle of lower status, drivers 
accelerated more quickly. Drivers are also more likely to become angered and 
aggressive when they perceive other drivers as being actively aggressive towards 
them (Dukes, Clayton, Jenkins, Miller & Rodgers, 2001). 
There are some exceptions to the claim that researchers either consider trait, 
state or environmental factors when assessing anger and aggressive driving. 
Deffenbacher et al., (2003a) linked trait and state factors and considered the role of 
angry thoughts in determining behaviour. Lajunen and Parker (2001) found driver 
aggression resulted from an interaction of high anger levels, the driving situation and 
the nature of the provocation. Neighbors et al., (2002) considered how trait causality 
motivation of ego-defensiveness relates to anger and driving behaviour. In a 
questionnaire based study, they compared controlled causality orientation (Deci & 
Ryan, 1985) with state anger and subsequent driving behaviour. Drivers motivated by 
external rewards and social rules, were more likely to experience anger while driving 
and behave aggressively. Anger was predominant in situations where other drivers 
were discourteous and drove in what was a dangerous manner. This anger was 
heightened when these behaviours were perceived as being personally directed at the 
driver. Alarmingly, most driving anger resulted in more than one aggressive response, 
which included minor behaviours such as calling people names, making rude gestures 
and horn honking as well as more dangerous behaviours of not allowing lane access. 
1.3. Research Questions addressed in the thesis 
A common theme of the general anger literature is that anger is comprised of 
physiological, emotional and behavioural components. These exist together, with the 
exact relationship being determined by an interaction of individual characteristics and 
situational conditions. This is often referred to as socio-emotive behaviour of anger as 
it is reliant upon specific combinations of individual and environment. In the driving 
domain however, research into anger and behaviour has predominantly concentrated 
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on either trait or state characteristics of the individual or environmental cues which 
give rise to adverse driving behaviour. Very little is known about the socio-emotive 
behaviour of the angry driver. 
The fundamental aim of this thesis is to address this issue and further the 
existing body of knowledge regarding the affects of anger on driving across specific 
situations. This is done across five empirical studies. Chapter Two begins with a 
discussion of the intercorrelations between external measures and baseline driving 
behaviours from participants across all empirical studies. This is done with a view to 
identify any individual differences in measurement between groups as well as within 
the participants. The key questions being asked in this study are: 
" To what extent do driver characteristics of age, gender and driving experience 
relate to trait propensities for anger, anxiety and self-determination? 
" To what extent to trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination relate to 
mood and state anxiety? 
" To what extent do trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination, relate 
to perceived skill and self-reported driving behaviours? 
" To what extent are driver characteristics, trait factors, state factors, perceived 
skill and self-reported behaviours related to performance during the baseline 
drive? 
" To what extent do participant groups differ in terms of demographic and trait 
factors across the four empirical studies? 
" To what extent do participant groups differ in terms of baseline driving 
behaviours across the four empirical studies? 
The first empirical study, reported in Chapter Three, examines individual 
characteristics, anger while driving and driving behaviour with a view to 
understanding how trait factors influence driver evaluations of traffic situations as 
well as how trait factors and evaluations relate to driver behaviour. The key research 
questions being addressed in this Chapter are: 
" To what extent do anger and anxiety traits relate to tendencies to report Anger, 
Frustration, Calmness, Danger and Difficulty across all scenarios and how do 
general evaluation tendencies relate to general driving behaviour? 
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" How, in specific driving situations, do evaluations of Anger, Frustration, 
Calmness, Danger and Difficulty relate to driving behaviour? 
" How do trait characteristics, situation-specific driver evaluations and driver 
behaviour correlate in particular driving scenarios? 
In the second, third and fourth studies, reported in Chapters Four and Five 
respectively, situational characteristics are manipulated to better understand how the 
behaviour of other drivers, the status of other drivers and apparent cause for thwarting 
behaviour affects driver anger levels and behaviour. In the Fourth Chapter the focus is 
on the behaviour of a lead driver. Key research questions asked are: 
" Does the level of impediment from a lead vehicle influence how angry drivers 
are while driving? 
" How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' mood? 
9 How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' heart-rate? 
" How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' behaviour? 
In the Fifth Chapter the focus is shifted to the status of the impeding lead vehicle 
and the legitimacy of the impediment. Two studies are reported in this Chapter, one 
focusing on the low status impeders, the other on high status impeders. The main 
research questions are: 
Study One: Low status lead driver: 
" Are drivers angrier (reported anger while driving) and more aroused (in terms 
of heart rate) when following a learner driver as opposed to a regular sedan in 
situations of high and low impediment? 
" Do drivers behave differently when following a learner driver as opposed to a 
regular sedan in situations of high and low impediment? 
9 Does legitimacy of the impediment influence driver anger, heart rate and 
behaviour as a result of other driver status? 
Study Two: High Status lead driver 
" Are drivers less angry (reported anger while driving) and less aroused (in 
terms of heart rate) when following a high status vehicle as opposed to a 
regular status vehicle in situations of high and low impediment? 
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" Do drivers behave differently when following an ambulance (high status 
vehicle) as opposed to a regular work van in situations of high and low 
impediment? 
9 Does legitimacy of the impediment influence driver anger, heart rate and 
behaviour as a result of other driver status? 
Combined Studies research questions: 
9 Does driver mood change as a result of the type of drivers, they have 
encountered during the drive? 
" Does general driving behaviour differ according to the status of the other- 
drivers? 
In the Sixth Chapter the final empirical study is reported. In this study the 
carry-over effects of driver mood on subsequent driver performance were measured. 
Time pressure was also introduced to enhance anger manipulation in the first drive. 
The key questions for this study are: 
" Does impediment from a lead vehicle influence change anger levels as they 
drive under or without time pressure? 
" Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' mood between 
the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
" Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' heart-rate 
between the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
" Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' behaviour 
between the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
" Does previous driving conditions and angry mood from previous driving 
experience influence anger while drive? 
" Does previous driving conditions and angry mood from a previous driving 
experience influence mood change across a subsequent drive? 
9 Does driver performance on tasks differ as a function of the mood 
manipulation? 
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CHAPTER TWO: Trait and State factors in self-reported driving behaviour 
Chapters Two and Three adopt a driver-centred approach to understanding the 
relationship between driving anger and behaviour. Chapter Two presents an overview 
of correlations between individual subjective measures and baseline driving 
performance across all of the studies reported in later Chapters. Participant 
performance on the baseline drive is also presented and discussed in this Chapter. 
2.0 Introduction 
2.0.1 Subjective measures of driving anger and behaviour 
A person-centred approach is one way of understanding driving anger and behaviour. 
Researchers investigating individual differences in driving anger and subsequent 
driving behaviour have focussed on the extent to which trait propensities relate to 
state emotional experiences; how traits relate to driving behaviour; as well as how 
state emotions relate to driver behaviour. Often however, neither state nor driving data 
have been collected within a driving situation. Researchers instead have used self- 
reports and recall methodology to understand the relationships between these factors. 
A consequence of this is that different tools are used to capture anger and driving data 
outside of its original context and as such findings are often mixed and contradictory. 
The Driving Anger Scale (Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994) is a common 
tool used to measure individual differences in driving anger and associated behaviour. 
Age, gender and driving experience have all been found to relate to propensities to 
become angered. Younger drivers report higher levels of trait driving anger 
(Deffenbacher et al., 1994) and are overall more susceptible to becoming angry while 
driving (Lajunen, Parker & Stradling, 1998). Males are more are more likely to 
express trait anger outwardly while driving (Björklund, 2008; Deffenbacher et al., 
2003c; Deffenbacher et al., 2004; Deffenbacher, 2008), while females tend to 
suppress their anger (Lawton & Nutter, 2002). Findings for gender differences in 
anger expression however, have not always been consistent (see Deffenbacher, 
Richards, Filetti & Lynch, 2005). 
In the majority of trait driving anger studies, gender has been unrelated to 
anger tendencies (Deffenbacher et al., 2003c; Deffenbacher et al., 2003b; 
Deffenbacher et al., 2004; Deffenbacher, 2008; Lajunen et al. 1998). However, 
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Lajunen and Parker (2001) found reliable gender differences in the types of situations 
reported to elicit anger. Trait driving anger for reckless driving was more common for 
females who drove little. Trait anger for direct hostility of drivers was more common 
in younger male drivers. Female drivers have also been found to be more prone to 
overall anger, as well as in specific situations of discourtesy, traffic obstructions and 
illegal driving (Björklund, 2008; Lonczak, Neighbors & Donovan, 2007; Stillman, 
Gras, Cunill, Planes & Font-Mayolas, 2007). Thus, the issue of how gender relates to 
propensity to become angered remains unclear. 
The effect of driving experience (mileage) on driving anger propensities is 
also unclear. Deffenbacher et al., (2001; 2002; 2003c; 2003d) found that driving anger 
and anger expression were unrelated to the number of miles drivers generally drove. 
In contrast, Lajunen, Parker and Stradling (1998) and Lajunen and Parker (2001) 
found that drivers who drove less were more likely to become angered by items on the 
driving anger scale. However, these researchers used a version of the Driving Anger 
Scale modified specifically for the United Kingdom. Unlike the original DAS, this 
scale included only three factors: Reckless driving; Impeded progress and direct 
hostility. 
The inconsistency in driving anger scale measurement may explain in part the 
difference in findings regarding distance driven and gender. These discrepancies 
might also be explained by the fact that Deffenbacher and colleagues examined only 
the top and bottom 25% of trait anger drivers, therefore omitting half of their sample 
and those most likely to resemble the average driver. It seems that despite the 
contrasting findings about how individual characteristics relate to propensity to get 
angered, there is general consensus that trait anger relates to unsafe driving 
behaviours. 
Self-report studies have consistently found that anger propensities relate to 
higher state anger and more unsafe driving behaviours. Anger-prone drivers report 
more frequent and intense anger while driving (Deffenbacher et al., 2000; 2001; 
2003c; 2003d) and tendencies to drive at faster speeds and with less speed limit 
compliance (Deffenbacher et al., 2002; Sullman, 2006). Anger prone drivers also 
report more near accidents, less concentration and reduced vehicular control while 
driving (Deffenbacher, Lynch, Oetting, & Salvatore, 2000; Deffenbacher et al., 2001) 
and overall more risky and aggressive driving behaviour (Dahlen, Martin, Ragan & 
Kuhlman, 2005; Dahlen & White, 2006; Iversen & Rundmo, 2002). These can include 
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failure to wear seatbelts, driving recklessly in front of friends, loss of concentration 
while driving and having more near misses for car accidents (Deffenbacher et al., 
2000; 2001). 
The measures used to record these reported driving behaviours have differed. 
Researchers have used driving logs of recent driving and driving surveys of more 
historical driving behaviours. These have often been completed outside of the driving 
context (see Deffenbacher et al., 2003). Lajunen et al., (2001) included behavioural 
elements in their version of the Driving Anger Scale modified for the United 
Kingdom and also measured driving behaviour using the Manchester Driving 
Behaviour Questionnaire (DBQ; Reason et al., 1990). Drivers with more anger 
predispositions tended to report more dangerous behaviours in the driving behaviour 
questionnaire. It has been found to be a reliable and valid measure for obtaining 
information on drivers' propensities to drive in an unsafe manner (Özkan, Lajunen & 
Summala, 2006). 
The driving behaviour questionnaire, as with the Driving Anger Scale, has also 
been used inconsistently in research. In its original format, the DBQ contains three 
factors: Errors; Violations and Lapses. Errors are defined as unplanned deviations 
from the intended outcome. Violations are planned deviations from generally accepted 
safe driving behaviours and Lapses are slips in judgement, concentration or 
performance. Unlike the first two factors, the latter are less likely to present a danger 
to other road users. Lawton, Parker, Manstead and Stradling (1997) extended these 
factors to consider violations as aggressive or ordinary. Aggressive violations are 
violations directed at other road users. The three-factor and four-factor versions of the 
driving behaviour questionnaire have been used widely in research (see Lajunen, 
Parker & Summala, 2004 or Stillman, Meadows & Pajo, 2002 for more detailed 
discussion on the usage of the different DBQ formats). Gender differences have been 
found between the driving behaviour questionnaire outcome measures. Younger 
drivers and males drivers are more likely to report violations; female drivers are more 
likely to report errors and lapses (Üzkan et al., 2006). It is generally agreed that 
violations are predictive of crash involvement (Sullman et al., 2002) and as such, it 
appears male drivers are more prone to crash involvement - at least when self-report 
methodology is used. 
Cognitive elements have also been considered when examining trait factors 
and self-reported behaviour. Neighbors, Vietor and Knee (2002) considered how Deci 
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and Ryan's (1985) self-determination theory relates to driver anger and subsequent 
aggression. Although self-determination is an inherent trait, it affects cognitions in 
different situations. Students with autonomous and impersonal orientations report 
being less aggressive (Deponte, 2004). In the driving context, drivers with a more 
controlled orientation tend to be more ego-defensive and consequently become 
angrier and act more aggressively. Gender differences were not examined in this study 
despite the fact that males are more likely to score higher on controlled orientation 
(Deci & Ryan, 1985) and to be more aggressive on the road. Furthermore, although 
controlled orientation was found useful in predicting emotion and driving behaviour, 
it is unknown to what extent autonomous or impersonal motivations may also relate to 
driver anger and behaviour. 
A further cognitive factor often considered in driving research is perceived 
skill. Perceived skill, either own or that of another driver, can influence how drivers 
behave on the road. There has been much debate about the direction of perceived 
skill. Some researchers have reported that drivers have a strong tendency to 
exaggerate their ability (i. e. consider themselves better than average drivers, Svenson, 
1981). This is based upon "self-enhancement" (i. e. tendency to consider oneself better 
than others, without altering the perception of the person of comparison) Finn & 
Bragg, 1986; Horswill, Waylen & Tofield, 2004; Matthews & Moran, 1986). In 
contrast, Groeger and Grande (1996) and Walton (1999) suggest methodological 
inadequacies underlie many of these findings and contrast the "self-enhancement" 
view with "downward comparison". For example, drivers maintain a positive view of 
their own ability by comparing themselves with people whose ability is less than their 
own, or whose ability they actively under-rate. This tendency has been apparent in 
other contexts, such as health psychology when investigating adherence to health 
advice (Larwood, 1978, Weinstein, 1980,1982). Weinstein referred to the "optimism 
bias", which is the tendency to believe negative events are more likely to occur to 
others; positive events are more likely to occur to self. Optimism bias in the driving 
context has been primarily linked with risky driving behaviours of speeding, drink 
driving, tailgating, not wearing a seat-belt and dangerous overtaking (Boyce & Geller, 
2002; DeJoy; 1989; Guerin, 1994; Jonah, 1997; Lowenstein, 1997). 
Driving experience, age and gender have been found to relate to perceived 
skill. Groeger and Grande (1996) found that the number of accident free miles was 
positively related to self-skill perceptions and negatively related to other-skill 
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assessments. Male drivers tend to rate themselves as being more skilled when 
compared to female drivers. However, this gender difference is no longer reliable 
when driving experience is controlled for (Groeger & Grande, 1996). Younger drivers 
tend to make more distinctions between themselves and other drivers (Guppy, 1993). 
Drivers with higher skill assessments also reported fewer driving behaviour 
questionnaire lapses and errors. 
It therefore appears that the drivers more likely to enhance their driving 
ability, young male drivers, are also those more prone to report outward displays of 
anger and aggression and more dangerous driving. This is concerning, given that an 
overestimation of driving skill is often associated with more risk taking behaviours. 
Miles and Johnson (2003) found that aggression prone drivers view themselves as 
being more skilful; however tend to have more driving citations. Younger drivers 
have higher violation rates (Groeger & Brown, 1989) and are less likely to comply 
with road regulations (Yagil, 2001). Thus perception of risk is understated because 
these young drivers overestimate their own driving skill and ability to detect and deal 
with road hazards (Brown & Groeger, 1988). 
2.0.2 Driver performance: ability to estimate speed and distance while driving 
The ability to make speed, distance and time to collision estimates while driving is a 
key element of driving performance. However, when external cues such as the 
speedometer or audio / visual cues are removed, drivers tend to underestimate speed, 
distance and collision times. Performance in these areas is also reliant upon driver 
characteristics of age, gender and driving experience as well as being determined by 
the measurement used. Verbal estimates provided by drivers regarding speed, distance 
or time to collision are likely to differ from the actual production of speed, distance or 
time to collision estimates (see Groeger, 2000). 
When making verbal estimates, drivers tend to underestimate their current 
speed. This underestimation is greater in slower speed zones when compared to faster 
speeds (Groeger, Carsten, Blana & Jamson, 1999; Recarte & Nunes, 1996). However, 
Groeger (2000) argues this difference may be symbolic of a ceiling effect on top 
speed estimates, rather than reflective of better accuracy of speed estimates at higher 
speeds. Verbal speed estimations may also be influenced by prior speed. Recarte and 
Nunes (1996) had drivers provide verbal estimates of speed in real-driving conditions 
and found that drivers who had accelerated in a previous trial, had higher speed 
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estimates in a subsequent trial. Groeger et al., (1999), in their simulator-based study 
also found that verbal speed estimates were systematically related to previous 
acceleration or deceleration. 
The ability to produce speed is also affected by previous speed experience. 
Drivers in simulator-based and real-driving studies tend to overestimate driving 
speeds after accelerating in the previous trial and underestimate after deceleration 
trials (Denton, 1966; Groeger et al., 1999; Recarte & Nunes, 1996). Speed production, 
according to Groeger (2000) is therefore based on relative speed, as opposed to actual 
speed. This is reflected in the verbal estimates, which themselves weakly mediate the 
speeds drivers produce. Driver characteristics have also been found to influence speed 
production, although ability to drive and gender were unrelated to accuracy of verbal 
speed estimates, male drivers were more accurate when asked to achieve specific 
speeds (Recarte & Nunes, 1996). 
Distance has also been measured by verbal estimates and distance production. 
Drivers tend to underestimate distance, both when making verbal estimates and when 
trying to drive a set distance. This underestimation is greater for longer distances 
(Teghtsoonian & Teghtsoonian, 1970). Individual differences such as gender, 
experience and familiarity also influence distance estimations. Familiar objects are 
often considered to be at a further distance than objects that are unfamiliar. The 
degree of accuracy of estimation also increases with trial experience (Groeger, 2000). 
Time to collision estimates are often based on the angle and size of the image 
of an object as a driver approaches it. As with speed and distance estimates and 
production drivers tend to underestimate time to collision. This underestimation can 
be as large as 20 - 40% (see Groeger, 2000 for a more detailed discussion on research 
in this area). Time to collision accuracy is dependant upon the speed of the driver, 
amount of time and distance between driver and object, size of the object as well as 
driver characteristics of age, gender and experience. More accurate estimations occur 
at faster speeds (Caird & Hancock, 1994; Cavallo & Laurent, 1988; Manser & 
Hancock, 1996), at longer distance (Tresilian, 1991) and when the object is smaller 
(De Lucia, 1991). Drivers who are allowed a longer time to view the object make 
more accurate estimations (Groeger & Comte, 1999). Older drivers are more likely to 
be inaccurate in their time to collision estimations (Manser & Hancock, 1996) as are 
female drivers (Caird & Hancock, 1994; Manser & Hancock, 1996) and less 
experienced drivers (Cavallo & Laurent, 1988). 
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There are individual differences in the ability to accurately judge speed, 
distance and time until a collision would occur. Males appear to be able to make more 
accurate estimations, however these are still generally inaccurate and underestimated. 
The tendency to estimate and produce less inaccurate judgements may be related to 
speed rather than gender. When males rated their skill higher in the self-assessment 
skill questionnaire these differences did not transfer to assessments of actual driving 
in real traffic (Groeger & Grande, 1996). Driver speed at estimation is also associated 
with more accurate estimations and males are more likely to drive faster. Experience 
and age have also been found to influence fundamental driving behaviours. 
Contextual differences are also apparent in speed, distance and time to 
collision judgements. Verbal estimations of speed and distance differ from actual 
judgements of speed and distance from a driver while driving; although judgements 
remain inaccurate in both instances. Despite inconsistencies in measurement the 
inaccuracy of judgements are consistent across video-based, simulator-based and real 
driving studies. Thus suggesting that findings are able to be generalised to real traffic 
conditions and these findings indicate that drivers should not rely on their own 
judgements of speed and distance while driving. 
2.0.3 Study aim and research questions 
The purpose of this Chapter is to understand the relationships between driver 
characteristics, trait propensities and state mood measures for the participants tested in 
the following empirical studies. Drivers' age, gender and experience will be correlated 
with trait measures for anger, anxiety and self-determination as well as state mood 
measures, perceived driving ability and self-reported driving behaviours. Drivers' 
performance on the baseline drive will also be examined and compared with all 
external measures. The key questions being addressed are: 
" To what extent do driver characteristics of age, gender and driving experience 
relate to trait propensities for anger, anxiety and self-determination? 
" To what extent to trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination relate to 
mood and state anxiety? 
9 To what extent do trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination, relate 
to perceived skill and self-reported driving behaviours? 
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" To what extent are driver characteristics, trait factors, state factors, perceived 
skill and self-reported behaviours related to performance during the baseline 
drive? 
A final issue addressed in this Chapter is whether the participant groups used in each 
of the empirical studies differ in terms of subjective or objective measures. As such 
two further research questions are asked: 
" To what extent do participant groups differ in terms of demographic and trait 
factors across the four empirical studies? 
" To what extent do participant groups differ in terms of baseline driving 
behaviours across the four empirical studies? 
2.1 Method 
2.1.1 Participants 
A total of 240 licensed (UK manual transmission) drivers, either employed or 
studying at the University of Surrey, participated in the four empirical studies 
described in later Chapters (see Table 2.1.1 below for numbers in each study and 
measures for which data are available in each). Overall 261 volunteered for the 
studies, but 19 withdrew as a result of feeling unwell and two data sets were 
disregarded; one due to simulator brake pedal failure and the other due to the test 
point being interrupted by a fire drill. One-way ANOVAs comparing individuals' 
characteristics for those who withdrew with study participants revealed that older 
drivers (mean age = 36.32; SD = 13.59) were more likely to become unwell during 
the baseline drive (F (1,257) = 63.58, p <. 00 1) as were those who had been licensed 
longer (F (1,257) = 53.18, p <. 001; M= 14.36, SD = 9.33). Females were no more 
likely to withdraw than males (F (1,257) = 1.22, p= . 27). Interestingly, drivers with 
lower trait driving anger levels (M = 2.40; SD = . 54) were more 
likely to withdraw 
due to discomfort (F (1,257) = 3.91, p <. 05). Remaining drivers (males = 120) had 
an average age of 23.24 (SD = 6.08), had been licensed for an average of almost five 
years (M = 4.90; SD = 5.03) and drove approximately 6,659 (SD = 10,282) miles per 
annum. All participants were paid £15 for their time. 
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Table 2.1.1: Demographic variables for participants 
Variable (scale) Mean (SD) N 
Age 23.34 (6.08) 240 
Licence (years and months) 4.90 (5.03) 240 
Miles driven per year 6659 (10282) 240 
DAS total (1 to 5) 2.64 (. 51) 240 
Trait Anxiety (0 to 4) 1.94 (. 39) 240 
DBQ Aggressive violations (0 to 5) . 60 (. 85) 48 
DBQ Ordinary violations (0 to 5) 1.14 (. 68) 48 
DBQ Errors (0 to 5) . 46 (. 43) 48 
DBQ Lapses (0 to 5) . 91 (. 62) 48 
Autonomous orientation (1 to 7) 5.51 (. 73) 48 
Controlled orientation (1 to 7) 4.24 (. 58) 192 
Impersonal orientation (1 to 7) 3.17 (. 75) 192 
Own Skill (1 to 5) 3.73 (. 40) 192 
Other Skill (1 to 5) 2.84 (. 37) 192 
Skill Difference (1 to 5) . 88 (. 51) 192 
Anxiety state after baseline drive (0 to 4) 1.86 (. 46) 240 
Discomfort levels before the baseline drive (0 to3) . 14 (. 22) 240 
Discomfort levels after the baseline drive (0 to3) . 56 (1.33) 240 
Change in comfort levels across the baseline drive -. 43 (1.27) 240 
Angry mood (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) . 18 (. 37) 192 
Confusion (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) . 58 (. 56) 192 
Tension (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) . 56 (. 56) 192 
Depression (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) . 14 
(. 28) 192 
Fatigue (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) . 72 (. 65) 192 
Vigour (after the baseline drive) (0 to 4) 1.17 (. 91) 192 
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2.1.2 Materials 
2.1.2.1 Trait Driving Anger Scale (DAS; Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994) 
Trait driving anger was measured using The Driving Anger Scale (DAS). This is a 33- 
item scale that measures propensities towards experiencing anger while driving across 
provocations of: Hostile gestures from others, Slow driving of other drivers; Traffic 
Obstructions; Police presence; Illegal driving by others and; Discourtesy of others. 
Items are presented in statement format, for example "someone honks at you about 
your driving". Responses are provided on a scale of one to five with one being "not at 
all" and five being "very much". High scores in each category and overall indicate 
high trait driving anger. The DAS has a reliability of . 90 
(Deffenbacher et al., 1994). 
2.1.2.2 State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & 
Jacobs, 1983). 
The Trait Anxiety Inventory contains 20-items regarding propensity to become 
anxious in various situations; the State Anxiety Inventory contains 20-items 
pertaining to current feelings of anxiety. Items are presented in statement format, for 
example "I feel pleasant ". Reponses to both inventories are on a four-point scale with 
one being "not at all" and four being "very much so". High scores (after reverse 
coding of required items) indicate higher levels of trait and state anxiety respectively. 
The trait inventory has a reliability of . 90 and the state 
inventory has a reliability of 
. 93. 
2.1.2.3 Driving Behaviour Questionnaire (DBQ; Reason, Manstead, Stradling, Baxter 
& Campbell, 1990) 
The driving behaviour questionnaire is a 27-item questionnaire relating to self- 
reported driving behaviours. In the current study the four factor version was used. 
These factors are Lapses, Errors, Aggressive Violations and Ordinary Violations. 
Items are in statement format, for example "Sound your horn to indicate your 
annoyance to another road user". Responses are on a six point scale from zero to five 
with zero being "never" and five being "all the time". Higher scores indicate higher 
levels of each factor. The DBQ has reliability for Aggressive Violations of . 73; for 
ordinary violations of . 79, for errors of . 73 and for lapses of . 69 (Lajunen, Parker & 
Summala, 2004). 
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2.1.2.4 General Causality Orientation Scale (GCOS; Deci & Ryan, 1985) 
The extended general causality orientation scale has 36 items that measures trait 
motivations for self-determinations of controlled orientation, autonomous orientation 
and impersonal orientation. The 36 items are divided into 12 vignettes with one set of 
responses for each orientation. For example, "You are embarking on a new career. 
The most important consideration is likely to be: a) Whether you can do the work 
without getting in over your head; b) How interested you are in that kind of work; c) 
Whether there are good possibilities for advancement". Participants respond to a, b 
and c for each vignette using a scale from one to seven, with one being "very 
unlikely", four being "moderately likely", and seven being "very likely". Higher 
scores indicate higher levels of motivations. The GCOS has reliability coefficients of 
. 74 
(autonomy), . 69 (control) and . 74 (impersonal) (Deci & Ryan, 1985). 
2.1.2.5 The Self-Assessed Driving Skill Questionnaire (Groeger & Grande, 1996) 
The skill assessment questionnaire is a 64 item questionnaire that assesses perceived 
self-driving skill (32 items) and the skill of a novice driver (32 items). Participants 
respond to questions regarding performance in various situations. For example "How 
well do you think [YOU/A NEWLY QUALIFIED DRI VER] would be able to.. Move 
of fa hill (from stopped) " Responses are on a scale from one to five, with one being 
"very badly", three being "very well" and five being "perfectly". High scores indicate 
higher perceived skill. 
2.1.2.6 Profile of Mood States-Shortened Bilingual Version (POMS-SB V; Cheung & 
Lam, 2005) 
The Profile of mood states - shortened bilingual version is a 38 item scale measuring 
six mood categories: Tension-Anxiety; Depression-Dejection; Anger-Hostility; 
Vigour-Activity; Fatigue-Inertia; and Confusion - Bewilderment. This is an 
abbreviated version of the original 65 item Profile of Mood States (McNair, Lon & 
Droppleman, 1971). The 38 items are randomly presented to participants in adjective 
form. For example, "Lonely, Annoyed". Responses are on a scale from zero to four 
with zero being "not at all" and four being "extremely". High scores on the measures 
indicate high levels of affect. The reliability coefficient for each subscale is Tension- 
Anxiety = . 84, Depression-Dejection = . 90, Anger-Hostility = . 89, Vigour-Activity = 
. 86, Fatigue-Inertia =. 87, Confusion-Bewilderment =. 80 (Cheung & Lam, 2005) 
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2.1.2.7 Sul-l-e Sintt, lalor Wellness Quesliunnuirc' 
The Wellness questionnaire, based on work by Hooey and Gore (I 998) assesses 
current state in terms of 10 somatic symptoms (i. e. headache, blurred vision, nausea, 
sweating, dizziness (eyes opened and closed), stomach discomfort, general 
discomfort, faintness and drowsiness). The questionnaire is administered using audio 
prompts to participants seated in the driving simulator. Responses are provided 
verbally on a 4-point scale (0 - "none" and 3= "severe"), to indicate their current 
level of comfort. 
2.1.3 Apparatus 
2.1.3.1 Driving Simulator 
Driving data were gathered in the University of Surrey driving simulator. This is a 
state-of-the-art STISIM 400W driving simulator with full car body and manual 
transmission (see Figure 2.1.1). The simulator has aI 80-degree field of view, 
resulting from image projection onto three wall-to-floor screens located 
approximately one to one-and-a-half metres from the car body. The simulation is 
interactive and driving events occur in real-time. Drivers have use of the car pedals, 
indicators and horn as well as speedometer and tachometer, enabling drivers to 
monitor and adjust their progress throughout the simulated traffic environment. The 
driver's position, heading, speed and velocity and other car-traffic interactions in this 
environment are tracked continuously, as are all uses of car controls and actions of 
objects in the environment. A small web camera placed on the dashboard captures the 
driver's facial expressions throughout the simulation, as well as recording any verbal 
Figure 2.1.1 Surrey University Driving Simulator, viewed from the right outside and 
from the inside. 
responses made during the driving task. 
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The driving simulator was improved throughout the course of the empirical 
studies. Table 2.2.1 outlines the developmental stage of the simulator at each study as 
well as the attrition rate due to illness at that stage. 
Table 2.2.1 Driving simulator development and attrition rate per study 
Study One 
Chapter (Chapter Study Two (Chapter Four) 
Study Three 
(Chapter Five) Study Four (Chapter Six) 
Stereo sound 
Improved Improved 
Mirrors and 
Stereo sound sound quality sound quality 
Mirrors and and sound and sound rear-view 
projected on 
rear-view projection projection 
Simulator front screens on 
Side mirrors Side mirrors 
. . development No front screens Rear view Rear view Temperature projection projection temperature 
control controlled 
by Room climate Room climate 
ice-air cooler controlled (set controlled (set 
at 17°C) at 17°C) 
Volunteered 54 52 51 102 
Withdrew 8 4 3 6 
Attrition 14.8% 7.69% 5.88% 5.88% 
2.1.3.2 Surrey University Driving Simulator Baseline Drive 
The Surrey University driving simulator baseline drive measures drivers' judgements 
of speed: both verbal estimations and speed production; distance: through production 
estimations; and time to collision estimates (a combination of speed and distance 
judgements). The drive consists of four trials, each containing six events. These 
events are listed below. 
2.1.3.2.1 Speed estimation 
Drivers follow a lead vehicle travelling at a pre-determined speed (either 30 or 50 
miles per hour). Whilst following, drivers provide verbal estimates, in miles per hour, 
of their current speed. Estimates and actual speeds are recorded by the experimenter 
and also via the in-car web-camera. 
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2.1.3.2.2 Speed Production (a) 
Drivers are requested to adjust their speed by 10 miles per hour (increase or decrease) 
and to sound their horn when they have done so. Speed production (a) requests occur 
in posted speed zones of 30 and 50 miles per hour. 
2.1.3.2.3 Speed Production (b) 
Drivers are asked to try to achieve the posted speed limits of either 30 or 50 miles per 
hour and to sound their horn when they believe they are travelling at the required 
speed. 
2.1.3.2.4 Speed Production (approaching traffic lights) 
Drivers encounter traffic light signals that change to amber when the driver is either 
two or four seconds from the intersection. These events occur in 30 and 50 mile per 
hour zones. Driver mean approach speed at green and amber lights is recorded. 
2.1.3.2.5 Distance Production 
Drivers approach a stationary vehicle in the right lane and ahead a tunnel. They are 
requested to sound their horn when they are halfway between the parked car and the 
tunnel. Distance estimates occur in 30 and 50 mile per hour zones. 
2.1.3.2.6 Time to Collision estimations 
A stationary vehicle is positioned in the centre of the driver's lane, that is 
programmed to disappear when the drivers headway is two or four seconds from the 
vehicle. Drivers are requested to approach the vehicle without altering their current 
driving speed and to sound their horn when their front bumper is at the point where 
the rear bumper of the vehicle would have been. 
The baseline drive takes approximately 20 minutes to complete (see Table 
2.2.2 for order of events). 
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Table 2.2.2 Order of events in the baseline drive 
Trial 
Verbal 
speed 
estimate 
Speed 10 
mph increase 
or decrease 
Required 
speed 
Time to 
collision 
estimate 
Distance 
estimate 
Amber light 
decision 
1 30 (2 sec) 30 Increase 30 (a) 30 (4 sec) - n/a 30 (2 sec) 
2 50 (4 sec) -n/a 50 (a) 50 (2 sec) - n/a 50 (4 sec) 
3 30 (4 sec) 30 Decrease 30 (b) 30 (2 sec) - n/a 30 (4 sec) 
4 50 (2 sec) -n/a 50 (b) 50 (4 sec) - n/a 50 (2 sec) 
2.1.4 Design and procedure 
In all empirical studies, participants were initially seated in a room adjacent to the 
simulator where they provided demographic information on age, gender, years and 
months licensed, average weekly and annual mileage and accident history. They also 
completed the Driving Anger Scale and Trait Anxiety scale. Upon completion of these 
questionnaires participants were taken into the simulator room and seated in the 
simulator. Brief instructions were provided regarding the use of gears, issues of 
discomfort and outline of the baseline drive (including the fact that the speedometer 
and tachometer are covered during this drive). Immediately before and after the 
simulated drive, the Surrey Simulator Wellness Questionnaire was administered. 
Once the post wellness questionnaire was complete, participants returned to the 
adjacent room where they completed the remainder of the external questionnaires 
(Driving behaviour Questionnaire or Self-Assessment of Skill Questionnaire, General 
Causality Scale and Profile of Mood States - SBV) as well as the State Anxiety 
Inventory. 
2.2 Results 
The results will be presented in three sections. First descriptive statistics for the 
questionnaire measures will be presented and discussed in relation to published 
norms. Second, intercorrelations of these methods will be presented and discussed. 
Third, driving data from the screening drive will be presented and discussed in 
relation to driver performance and questionnaire measures. 
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2.2.1 Descriptive statistics 
Questionnaire measures were comparable to published norms. All descriptive 
statistics are listed in Table 2.2.3. 
Table 2.2.3 Descriptive statistics for questionnaire measures and driving across the 
four study groups 
Study One (N = 48) Study Two (N=48) 
Study Three (N=48) 
Chapter Five (two 
Study Four 
(N=96) F Chapter Three Chapter Four 
studies combined) Chapter six 
Age 25.44 (7.36) 24.72 (6.36) 21.64 (4.39) 22.45 (5.41) F (3,236) = 5.00, p <. 01 
Licence Length 6.25 (6.49) 6.08 (4.87) 3.21(3.23) 4.47 (4.75) F (3,236) = 4.24, p <. 01 
Miles per week 94.81 (142.09) 153.97 (174.87) 158.44 (317.98) 82.27 (95.19) F (3,233) - 2.77, p <. 05 
Miles per year 5,980 (6,898) 10,118 (15,271) 6,521 (8,386) 5,294 (9,023) F (3,233) = 2.48, p =. 06 
Total Driving Anger 
(DAS) 2.41(. 47) 2.87 (. 55) 2.69 (. 42) 2.63 (. 50) F (3,236) = 7.24, p <. 001 
Trait Anxiety 1.89 (. 42) 1.87 (. 34) 2.02 (. 35) 1.95 (. 40) F (3,236) - 1.60, p= . 19 
Autonomy (GCOS) n/a 5.74 (. 58) 5.31 (. 81) 5.48 (. 73) F (2,189) = 4.39, p <. 05 
Control (GCOS) n/a 4.27 (. 53) 4.11 (. 63) 4.30 (. 57) F (2,189) =1.57, p =. 21 
Impersonal (GCOS) n/a 3.08 (. 75) 3.34 (. 71) 3.13 (. 77) F (2,189) = 1.69, p =. 18 
Own Skill n/a 3.74 (. 37) 3.69 (. 42) 3.74 (. 39) F (2,189) = . 27, p= . 76 
Other Skill n/a 2.80 (. 43) 2.84 (. 37) 2.87 (. 35) F (2,189) -. 43, p= . 65 
Skill Difference n/a . 94 (. 54) . 85 (. 50) . 87 (. 49) F (2,189) _ . 38, p =. 68 
State Anxiety (after 
baseline) 1.78 (. 40) 1.71(. 41) 1.99 (. 40) 1.90 (. 54) F (2,189) _ . 38, p <. 05 
Angry Mood 
(after baseline) n/a . 24 (. 54) . 18 (. 34) . 15 (. 26) F (3,233) - 3.44, p =. 35 
Confused Mood (after 
baseline n/a . 57 (. 59) . 61 (. 54) . 57 (. 57) F (2,189) -. 10,91 p' 
Tension 
after baseline) n/a . 
56 (. 55) . 58 (. 55) . 55 (. 58) F (2,189) =. 04,97 p -' 
Depression 
(after baseline) n/a . 17 (. 39) . 20 (. 29) . 10 (. 20) F (2,189) = 2.34, p =. 10 
Fatigue 
after baseline) n/a . 74 (. 74) . 64 (. 67) . 74 (. 59) F (2,189) -. 46, p- . 63 
Vigour 
(after baseline) n/a 1.72 (. 80) 1.15 (. 79) . 91 (. 90) F (2,189) - 
14.46, p< . 001 
Verbal speed estimates 
(mph) . 94 (. 93) -. 22 (83) -. 24 (1.07) -. 23 (. 79) F (3,236) - 21.58, p< . 001 
Speed production 
(mph) -. 23 (1.29) -. 12 (. 98) -. 06 (. 74) . 21(. 92) F (3,234) = 2.50, p= . 06 
Time to collision 
(seconds) . 39 (. 78) -. 22 (1.14) -. 15 (. 94) . 06 (. 98) F (3,213) - 2.85, p <. 05 
Traffic Light Approach 
(mph) . 10 (. 83) -22(. 98) . 01 (. 89) . 06 (1.13) F (3,233) - 1.09, p- . 36 
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Overall participants had less than moderate trait driving anger. This is lower 
than Deffenbacher et al. 's, (1994) original sample who reported moderate anger levels 
(n = 1,526; M= 3.20, SD = . 79) but consistent with more recent research (Lajunen et 
al., 1998; n= 280, M= 2.15, SD = 0.93 and O'Brien et al., 2004; n= 166, M= 2.52, 
SD = 1.05). Trait Anxiety was also comparable to previous findings (Spielberger et 
al., 1983; n= 103, M= 1.90, SD = 0.36). Self-reported driving behaviour was also 
comparable to published norms (see Table 2.2.4) 
Table 2.2.4 Driver Behaviour Questionnaire comparisons 
Lajunen, Parker & Özkan, Lajunen & Bianchi, 
Summala (2004) Summala (2006) Summala (2004) 
N=831 N=622 N=123 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Aggressive Violations . 71 
(. 70) . 50 (. 68) 1.26 
(. 71) 
Ordinary Violations . 98 (. 70) . 88 (. 61) 1.40 
(. 88) 
Errors . 50 (. 38) . 50 (. 40) . 47 (. 78 
Lapses . 97 (. 48) . 86 (. 48) . 93 (. 56) 
2.2.2 Intercorrelations of subjective questionnaire measures 
All intercorrelations are listed in Table 2.2.5. 
2.2.2.1 Anger, Anxiety and self-determination traits in relation to mood and state 
anxiety 
Drivers more prone to driving anger reported more negative affect. Trait anger was 
related to increased angry mood (r(196) = . 28, p<. O1), confusion (r(196) = . 17, p 
<. 05), depression (r(196) = . 21, p <. 01), 
fatigue (r(196) = . 14, p<. 05) and vigour 
(r(196) = . 15, p <. 05). Trait anxiety was related to more post drive confusion 
(r(196) _ 
. 17, p <. 05), tension (r(196) = . 16, p<. 05), 
fatigue (r(196) = . 16, p <. 05) and 
less 
vigour (r(196) = -. 13, p<. O1). Drivers with a more impersonal orientation reported 
more confusion (r(196) = . 24, p <. 01), tension 
(r(196) = . 33, p <. 01) and anxiety 
(r(196) = . 15, p <. 05). Those with a more autonomous orientation reported more 
vigour after the drive (r(196) = . 25, p <. 01) 
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2.2.2.1 Trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination in relation to 
perceived skill and self-reported driving behaviours 
Trait driving anger measured with the Driving anger scale was unrelated to perceived 
skill on the self-assessment of skill questionnaire. Drivers more prone to anxiety 
tended to rate their own skill lower (r(196) = -. 16, p <. 01) and consider there to be 
less difference between their driving ability and that of a novice driver (r(196) = -. 19, 
p <. 01). The rating allocated to novice drivers was unrelated to any of the trait and 
state variables, suggesting that perception of own skill rather than that of others is the 
more important factor. To explore this more closely the relationships between driver 
characteristics and state factors were examined. Perceived self-driving skill was 
associated with the amount of driving per annum (r(196) =. 20, p <. 01) and the more 
drivers drove the better they considered themselves to be when compared to a novice 
driver (r(196) =. 20, p <. 01). Self skill perceptions and differences were also related to 
state factors. Drivers believing themselves to be more skilled were more comfortable 
at the end of the baseline drive (r(196) = -. 18, p <. 01) and had less of a comfort 
change during the drive (r(196) = . 19, p <. 01). Skill perceptions were unrelated to the 
comfort level at the start of the drive which suggests that as the driving task unfolded, 
drivers with lower skill beliefs felt more uncomfortable. Drivers rating higher skill 
were also less anxious at the end of the baseline drive and start of the test drive 
(r(196) =-. 15, p <. 01), and were also less confused (r(196) =-. 23, p <. 01) and less 
tense (r(196) =-. 18, p <. 01). Because mood was only measured at the end of the drive, 
it is unclear whether this mood results from the baseline drive or relates more to the 
pending test drive. 
When self-reported behaviour of the Driving behaviour questionnaire was 
examined, driving anger was related to reported aggressive violations (r(46) = . 39, p 
<. 01), ordinary violations (r(46) = . 34, p <. 01) and errors 
(r(46) = . 35, p <. 01). 
2.2.2.2 Trait factors of anger, anxiety and self-determination and perceived skill 
across all empirical studies 
When one-way Analyses of Variance were conducted on demographic and 
questionnaire measures across participants in the four empirical studies, several 
differences emerged (refer back to Table 2.2.3). Drivers were significantly younger in 
the fourth study, when compared to the third study; however the average ages of 
participants were statistically similar between all other studies. Driving experience 
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also differed between study one and two, and study two and three with drivers in the 
first study being the most inexperienced. Drivers in the fourth study drove reliably 
fewer miles per annum when compared to drivers in the second study, but again 
average driving was similar for all other driving groups. Interestingly, drivers in study 
one had reliably lower levels of trait driving anger than those in the second and third 
studies. Drivers in study two had reliably higher trait driving anger than those in the 
fourth study. Trait anxiety however was statistically similar between the four groups 
of drivers. However, state anxiety was reliably higher for drivers in the second study 
when compared to those in the third. These results show that there were differences 
between the groups on certain trait measures. As such it is important to ensure that 
these differences do not exist within the studies using matched groups. 
2.2.3 Baseline Drive Performance and Driver characteristics and traits 
2.2.3.1 Driver performance on baseline measures and comparison between groups 
The baseline drive was originally designed to produce 24 variables relating to speed 
and distance judgements across speed zones of 30 and 50 miles per hour with 
headway times of two and four seconds. Due to technical problems, six of these 24 
variables were not obtained (see Table 2.2.2 for the variables). The remaining 18 
variables were analysed in two ways. First, percentage of accuracy scores were 
obtained for verbal speed estimates (2 x 30mph and 2x 50mph); for production of 
required speed (2 x 30mph and 2x 50mph); production of speed increase (in 30 and 
50mph); for time to collision accuracy (in 30 and 50mph zones at 2 and 4 second 
headway) and for approach speed change between green and amber (amber less 
green) at traffic lights (in 30 and 50mph zones at 2 and 4 second headway). Each of 
these four driving behaviours was compared across study groups using mixed 
Analyses of Variance. This methodology helped to assess whether baseline drive 
behaviours differed across study groups. 
A4x2x2x2 (study group by speed zone by speed type by trial number) 
mixed Analysis of Variance was conducted on speed estimations. The within subjects 
factors were speed zone (30 or 50mph), speed estimation type (verbal or production) 
and trial number (first or second). The between groups factor was study group (one to 
four). There were no reliable 4-way interactions on speed estimates. However, a main 
effect was found for speed zone (A= . 95, F (1,49) = 24.90, p< . 001). In contrast to 
previous studies, underestimations were greater in the 50 mph zone (M = -12.28; SD 
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= 1.21) when compared to 30 mile per hour zone (M = -2.23; SD = 2.21). 
Underestimates were reliably similar when speed was being produced (M = -10.51; 
SD = 2.87) and estimated (M = -4.07; SD = 2.70; F(1,49) = 1.88, p =. 18). 
Interestingly, there was also a reliable interaction between speed zone and type of 
speed judgement (A = . 48, F(1,49) = 53.89, p< . 001). In 30 mile speed zones, drivers 
overestimated verbal speed estimates (M = 8.80; SD = 3.46) and underestimated 
produced speeds (M = -13.41; SD = 3.34). In faster speeds of 50 miles per hour the 
pattern was different. Drivers had the greatest underestimation with their verbal 
estimations (M = -16.94; SD = 2.79) than with their speed productions (M = -7.62; SD 
= 2.95). To explore this further and consider whether previous speed trial effected the 
judgements, the interaction between speed, type of judgement and whether this was 
the first or second trial was examined. This interaction was also significant (A =. 90, 
F(2,49) = 18.70, p< . 05). In speed zones of 30 miles per hour verbal and production 
estimates remained similar for the first and second trial (see Table 2.2.6 for means and 
standard error). However, in speed zones of 50 miles per hour there were greater 
variations. For verbal estimations overestimations dropped considerably in the second 
trial, which was the fourth trial of the baseline drive. However, when producing speed 
the overestimations increased in the final trial, thus providing some evidence that 
prior speed influenced verbal and production estimates. 
These results show that the ability to verbally estimate and produce speed in 
an unfamiliar environment varies considerably as a function of the required speed and 
type of estimation required. There is also evidence that drivers' estimations improved 
throughout the trial, but remained relative to the previous trial as originally suggested 
by Groeger (2000). 
Table 2.2.6 Mean and standard error for speed estimates per speed zone, estimate type 
and first or second attempt (percentage of accuracy) 
Speed Type Trial Mean (standard error) 
30 mile zone Verbal estimate 1 9.36 (5.49) 
2 8.23 (3.91) 
Speed Production 1 -14.57 (3.18) 
2 -12.24 (4.28) 
50 mile zone Verbal estimate 1 -20.95 (2.89) 
2 -12.94 (3.33) 
Speed Production 1 -3.37 (3.37) 
2 -11.88 (3.22) 
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A4x2x2 (driving group x speed zone by trial) mixed analysis of variance 
was conducted on speed increase estimates. The within subjects factor was speed zone 
(30 or 50 miles per hour) and trial number (first or second). The between groups 
variable was driving group. There were no reliable interactions between driving 
group, speed zone and trial number on the estimated increases in speeds (A = . 82, 
F(3,146) = 1.91, p =. 13). 
When time to collision variables were analysed using a similar 4x2x2 
(group membership by speed zone by headway time) mixed analysis of variance there 
were no reliable interactions between speed zone (30 or 50), headway time (2 or 4 
seconds) and group membership on time to collision estimates (A =. 97, F(2,107) = 
1.89, p= . 16). There was a reliable interaction 
between speed zone and headway time 
(A = . 
95, F(1,107) = 5.76, p <. 05). Drivers had more accurate time to collision 
estimates in 30 zones when the headway was greater (four seconds: M= 37.90; SD = 
2.11; two seconds: M= 42.53; SD = 4.51). In contrast drivers were less accurate at 
four second headway (M = -43.13; SD = 2.24) when compared to two second 
headway (M = 36.87; SD = 2.71) in the faster speed zone. These results align with 
previous findings that drivers are more accurate in time to collision estimates when 
allowed more distance (Tresilian, 1991) and time (Groeger & Comte, 1999) to view 
the object 
Driver performance across the three behaviour variables of speed estimations 
(verbal and produced), speed increase estimations and time to collision estimations 
was consistent with what has been found in previous research and discussed at the 
beginning of this chapter. Thus, the sample used across this thesis is similar in trait 
tendencies and behavioural tendencies to groups used in previous research. 
The final group comparison was for approach speed at the traffic lights. A4x 
2x2 (group by speed zone by headway time) mixed analysis of variance was 
conducted. The within subjects factors were speed zone (30 or 50) and headway time 
(2 or 4 seconds). There was a reliable 3-way interaction (A =. 96, F(3,219) = 3.19, p 
<. 05). There was also a main effect of speed zone (A =. 88, F(1,213) = 28.98, p 
<. 001) and headway time (A =. 41, F(9,213) = 310.91, p <. 001). Post hoc one way 
analysis of variance with Bonferroni paired comparisons revealed that driving groups 
differed in the 30 mile per hour zone, 4 second headway trial (F (3.235) = 4.59, p 
<. 05) and in the 50 mile per hour, 2 second headway trial (F (3.235) = 9.11, p <. 01). 
Pairwise comparisons of the main effects revealed that drivers tended to decrease their 
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approach speed when the signal changed to amber in the 30 mile per hour zone (M =- 
. 99, SD = . 13) and increase speeds when the 
light changed in the 50 mph zone (M = 
. 11, SD = . 17). When the 
headway main effect was examined, it was found drivers 
increased speeds when there was two second headway (M = 1.44, SD = . 11) and 
decreased when there was four second headway (M = -2.32, SD = . 20). This suggests 
drivers were more likely to try to run the amber light when travelling at faster speeds 
or when there was less headway time between themselves and the intersection at the 
point when the green signal turned to amber. 
The second step of data analysis was to create driving factors from the 18 
baseline variables. Factors for speed estimate (four x verbal speed estimates), speed 
production (four x speed production and two x speed increase variables), time to 
collision (four x time to collision variables) and traffic light behaviour (four x traffic 
light behaviour variables) were created by averaging variables and then normalising 
them across all subjects (refer back to Table 2.2.3 for mean values). 
One-way Analyses of Variance were conducted on each of these four factors 
to examine whether there were differences between driving groups. There were 
reliable differences found between groups on verbal speed estimates (F (3,237) _ 
21.58, p <. 01) and time to collision estimates (F (3,216) = 2.78, p <. 05). Bonferroni 
pairwise comparisons revealed that drivers in the first study generally overestimated 
when making verbal speed estimation (M = . 94; 
SD = . 92) which was significantly 
different to the underestimations of the other three groups (study two: M=-. 22, SD = 
. 83; study three: M=-. 24, 
SD = 1.07; study four: M=-. 24, SD = -. 79) When time to 
collision estimates were examined there was a reliable difference between group one 
(M =. 39, SD =. 78) and group two (M = -. 22, SD = 1.14). There were no group 
differences for speed production estimates (F (2,230) = 2.50, p+ . 06) or traffic 
light 
approach speed (F (3,233) = 1.09, p= . 36). 
2.2.3.2 Influence of Driver characteristics and traits on performance 
To examine whether trait factors influence performance on the baseline drive, 
stepwise multiple regressions were performed on each of the factors using driver 
characteristics of age, gender, years and months licensed and annual mileage with 
driving anger, anxiety and self-determination traits as predictor variables. Self-report 
driver behaviours from the driving behaviour questionnaire, perceived skill and mood 
state recorded after the drive were also included as predictor variables. 
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Stepwise multiple regression revealed that age significantly predicted verbal 
speed estimations, F (1,238) = 12.77, p <. 001. The model had an adjusted R square 
value of . 05, 
indicating that age accounted for 5% of the variance in the speed 
estimation factor. Younger drivers were more likely to underestimate when making 
verbal speed estimations. No other factor was included in the initial model. When 
speed production, time to collision and traffic light approach speed changes were 
entered into the model, all factors significantly contributed to the prediction of verbal 
speed estimates (F (4,235) = 14.65, p <. 001) and accounted for 19% of the variance. 
Verbal speed estimation was positively related to age, time to collision estimates, and 
changes in speed at traffic lights and negatively related to speed production estimates. 
Stepwise multiple regression on speed production estimates revealed that 
neither demographic nor questionnaire trait and state factors were reliable predictors 
of accuracy of speed production. When driving behaviour factors of speed estimation, 
time to collision and approach speed at traffic light were entered into the model, these 
three factors were found to reliably predict speed production estimations (F (3,236) = 
16.36, p <. 001). These factors accounted for 16% of the variance in speed production 
which was positively related to time to collision and change in speed at traffic lights 
and negatively related to verbal speed estimations. 
Time to Collision was reliably predicted by driving experience (years and 
months licensed) and gender, F (2,237) = 5.20, p <. 01). The model had an adjusted R 
square value of . 03, 
indicating that these variables accounted for 3% of the variance in 
time to collision behaviour. Time to collision overestimations are more likely from 
drivers who are male and have less driving experience. When speed estimates and 
production as well as traffic light approach speed were entered in to the regression 
analysis, all variables significantly contributed to the prediction of time to collision 
behaviour (F (5,234) = 3.65, p <. 05). Therefore time to collision, as well as being 
predicted by gender and driving experience was also positively predicted by verbal 
and produced speeds and more reduction of travel speeds at traffic lights. 
Stepwise multiple regressions were also conducted on speed change at traffic 
light signals. Age, controlled orientation, fatigue after the drive and gender all 
predicted reduction at speed at lights (F(4,235) = 10.57, p <. 001). These accounted for 
14% of the variance of speed reduction. Younger drivers, male drivers and those with 
more controlled orientation and less fatigue are more likely to have greater speed 
reductions at the traffic lights. This indicates that they are more likely to be travelling 
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faster and have to reduce speed more at the onset of the light change from green to 
amber. When speed estimates and production and time to collision variables were 
entered into the analysis the model remained significant (F(7,232) = 6.13, p <. 001) 
and accounted for 13% of the variance. 
2.3 Discussion 
2.3.1 Intercorrelations of trait, state and self-reported driving 
The intercorrelations of the trait questionnaires, self-reported behaviours and mood 
states of all study participants were similar to what has been found in previous 
research. Trait driving anger was not influenced by gender (Deffenbacher, Filetti, 
Richards and Lynch, 2003c; Deffenbacher et al., 2003b; Deffenbacher et al., 2004; 
Deffenbacher, 2008; Lajunen et al. 1998). However, in the current study contrary to 
what was suggested by Deffenbacher, Oetting and Lynch (1994) age was also 
unrelated to trait anger. Drivers more prone to driving anger reported more negative 
affect. Trait driving anger levels were positively related to state anger, confusion, 
depression and fatigue. However the extent to which this related to the driving task or 
was reflective of general mood is unclear. Drivers higher in trait anger also reported 
more aggressive violations, ordinary violations and errors. Thus, when the original six 
factor driving anger scale was used total anger was still related to the three driving 
behaviour questionnaire factors considered to present a danger to drivers. 
Of the three trait self-determination motivations, impersonal orientation shared 
the most relationships with other trait factors. Females were more likely to hold 
stronger beliefs that they were unable to control various outcomes. Those higher in 
trait anxiety were also more likely to have impersonal orientations. Both these 
findings support the original research by Deci and Ryan (1985). Impersonal 
orientation was also positively related to state levels of anxiety as well as confusion 
and depression. Controlled and autonomous orientation had no relationships with trait 
or state factors, with the exception that autonomy was related to increased vigour. 
Thus, unlike, Neighbors, Vieter and Knee (2002), anger was unrelated to orientation. 
As impersonal orientation was found relevant to mood, Neighbors et at. may have 
benefited from including it in their study on self-determination in driving anger. 
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Perceived skill was also related to trait factors and mood states. Drivers who 
had held a valid licence for longer reported more skill and greater difference between 
themselves and a novice driver. As licence length is associated with age, this finding 
contradicts those that suggest younger drivers are more likely to see themselves as 
more skilled than the novice driver. More anxious drivers reported the opposite: less 
skill and less skill difference between themselves and a novice driver. State anxiety 
reported after the drive was lower for those with a high sense of self-skill. Negative 
beliefs were also lower when skill belief was higher. Other skill was unrelated to any 
of the trait or state factors, which highlights the importance of using one's own skill 
as a reference rather than that of other drivers. 
2.3.2 Baseline drive performance 
Driver performance on the baseline differed from what has previously been found. In 
contrast to previous studies, when drivers were asked to verbally estimate their 
driving speed, they made larger underestimations in faster speed zones. In 30 mile 
speed zones, drivers overestimated verbal speed estimates and underestimated 
produced speeds. In faster speeds of 50 miles per hour the pattern was different; 
drivers underestimated in both cases but had a more significant underestimation with 
their verbal estimations. This may be a relative effect, discussed by Groeger (2000). 
Each faster speed trial was preceded by a slower speed trial which may have 
influenced speed estimations. Time to collision was generally underestimated, with 
drivers having a more accurate time to collision estimates in 30 zones when the 
headway was greater. In contrast drivers were less accurate at four second headway 
when compared to two second headway in the faster speed zone. 
2.3.3 Demographic, trait and state factors and performance on baseline drive 
Younger drivers, male drivers and inexperienced drivers performed worse on the 
baseline drive. Younger drivers were more likely to underestimate speeds when 
providing a verbal response during a following task. Younger drivers and male drivers 
were also more likely to have late reactions or need to apply the brake pedal more 
when signal lights changed from green to amber. Male drivers were also worse at 
estimating time until collision. As would be expected given the predictive capacity of 
age on driver performance, inexperienced drivers were also more likely to make 
poorer judgements, however age and experience predicted different performances. 
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Age predicted verbal estimations, where experience not age was predictive of time to 
collision estimates. Thus, younger males drivers were more likely to have worse 
driving, but no more likely to be inherently angry or to overestimate their driving 
skill. 
Although trait driving anger was related to self-reported behaviour, trait anger 
did not predict driving performance. Trait angry drivers were no more likely to 
misjudge speed, time to collision or need to reduce their speed more for the amber 
traffic lights. State mood factors were also unrelated to driver performance. Therefore 
suggesting that any speed difference between high and low trait angry drivers, found 
while driving, may be due speed to choice rather than an overall tendency for 
inherently angry drivers to misjudge driving speeds. Likewise trait anxiety was 
unrelated to driving performance. Therefore, trait anxiety levels are also not related to 
more accurate or cautious speed choices. 
An alternative explanation for the lack of relationship between trait and state 
anger and driving performance is the lack of anger inducing elements in the baseline 
drive. There are no impediments to progress rather performance is measured 
continually through each task. There are no other road users to blame and no obvious 
danger or threat to goals. The type of driving situation may also account for the fact 
that self-reported driving behaviours and perceived driving skill were unrelated to 
poorer driving performance. 
2.3.4 Demographic and questionnaire measures and baseline drive comparison 
among groups 
An aim of this Chapter was to examine similarities among the drivers in each study. 
Although most groups were evenly matched, a few significant differences emerged 
between some groups on age, experience and average weekly mileage across the 
studies, trait driving anger, level of autonomous orientation and anxiety and vigour 
levels after the baseline drive. Verbal speed estimates and time to collision estimates 
also differed for one group. Thus highlighting the need to ensure these differences are 
not apparent within the driving groups for each study. 
In sum, when comparing external measures and performance on the baseline 
drive for participants in the drive, very few relationships emerged between individual 
characteristics and driving performance. Trait anger, which did not differ between 
genders or across age, was related to more reported driving errors and violations 
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however was not a significant predictor of baseline driving performance. Age and 
gender however, while not relating to trait anger were predictive of driver 
performance. Driving experience, measured in terms of length of licence was related 
to skill, with those who had held licences longer reporting themselves to be more 
skilled. This was evident in the baselines drive, with more experienced drivers making 
more accurate estimations. In all, trait factors, although relating to other external 
measures, did little to predict basic driving behaviours such as speed estimates and 
time to collision estimates. This was consistent for drivers across the four empirical 
studies with only a few significant differences between both trait factors and driving 
performance for some groups. 
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CHAPTER THREE: Trait influences on driver evaluations and behaviour are 
situation specific 
This Chapter continues the person-centred approach and examines how trait factors 
relate to state affect while driving. In this study, drivers are asked to evaluate traffic 
situations in terms of how angry it makes them or how threatening they believe the 
situation to be. Trait propensities, state evaluations and driver behaviour are then 
examined on a situation-specific level in order to understand how these intercorrelate 
at the time evaluations are made. 
3.0 Introduction 
Participants more prone to driving anger in the empirical studies for this thesis also 
reported more overall dangerous driving behaviours, such as violations directed 
towards other motorists, general violations and more driving errors. This is consistent 
with previous findings. Anger-prone drivers have reported driving at faster speeds and 
with less speed limit compliance (Deffenbacher et al., 2002; Sullman, 2006) as well as 
more near accidents, less concentration and reduced vehicular control while driving 
(Deffenbacher, Huff, Lynch, Oetting, & Salvatore, 2000; Deffenbacher, Lynch, 
Oetting, Yingling, 2001). One problem with these findings is that recalled or imagined 
emotions may not accurately represent the actual emotions experienced while driving. 
Furthermore, self-reports of driving behaviour may also differ from actual driving 
behaviours and may be influenced by demand characteristics and perceptions of 
socially desirable responses. Both would bias drivers towards reported behaviours that 
may reflect beliefs about what "should" have been done, or perhaps how a driver 
would have "liked" to behave, rather than what actually occurred. 
When trait factors have been examined in relation to actual driving 
performance the influence of driving anger tendencies on driver behaviour has not 
been clear. In Chapter Two, it was found that anger and anxiety tendencies did not 
reliably predict performance in an unfamiliar driving task. So too, when the simulator- 
based behaviours of high and low trait anger drivers have been contrasted, a 
relationship between trait propensities and behaviours has not always been found. 
Ellison-Potter, Bell and Deffenbacher (2001) found that driving anger propensities did 
not influence overall driver speed choice, behaviour at traffic light signals nor 
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likelihood of collisions. In contrast, Deffenbacher, Deffenbacher, Lynch and Richards 
(2003) found high trait anger drivers drove in a more dangerous manner: maintaining 
shorter time headways and driving faster than low trait anger drivers in non-provoking 
traffic situations and being twice more likely to have collisions. Thus, although anger- 
prone drivers were more likely to report dangerous behaviours, the influence of trait 
driving anger on driving performance has not always been evident. When it has been 
apparent has been when it is considered in specific situations (i. e. high and low 
impediment) and not collapsed across an entire drive. 
Trait factors may therefore relate more to the state experiences and behaviour 
in specific situations rather than general driving. A good example of how inherent 
tendencies influence driver behaviour in specific situations, rather than generalise to 
overall driving behaviour, is in Matthews' (2002) transactional model of driver stress. 
According to Matthews, drivers manifest anxiety (from a predisposed dislike of 
driving) or anger (aggressive tendencies) in specific situations and drive accordingly. 
Inherently angry drivers are more inclined to make hostile traffic-situation evaluations 
and consequently drive faster, more erroneously and take more overtaking risks. 
Anxiety-prone drivers make task-difficulty evaluations and use more caution in highly 
demanding tasks. But these drivers make errors when demand is low because they 
shift attention away from the driving task and onto their current anxious feelings. This 
model differs from the idea that anger traits relate directly to behaviour, by suggesting 
a context-specific interaction with driver behaviour being determined by situational 
evaluations. 
King and Endler (1990) proposed a similar context-specific model to explain 
how anxiety relates to behaviour. They suggested that state anxiety is reliant upon 
trait predispositions and situational evaluations with the relationship between these 
factors being non-linear. Behaviour is therefore determined by the unique 
combination of inherent tendencies and situational evaluations of danger. King and 
Endler further argued against the empirical tendency to analyse predictors of state 
affect on a group level, rather they stressed the importance of investigating how trait 
and situational factors predict state anxiety on an individual level. This is also 
applicable for anger: how anger affects behaviour should be examined on an 
individual level and consider how trait factors in specific situations relate to state 
anger and subsequent behaviour. 
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Very little research has been done to examine how individual tendencies relate 
to state affect captured while driving across specific driving situations. Self-report 
studies have found that feeling angry while driving relates to poorer driving 
performance. Drivers recall driving faster when angrier (Gidron, Gal & Desevilya, 
2003) and report having more erratic speeds and uncooperative behaviours 
(Deffenbacher et al., 2002). However, these studies are subject to the same criticisms 
noted earlier. Other researchers have compared anger and behaviour from driving 
diaries completed after driving. Arnett, Offer and Fine (1997) had drivers keep diaries 
over a 10-day period recording mood and driving behaviour. They found that anger 
was the only mood to relate to driving behaviour. Angrier drivers drove in excess of 
the speed limit more often. Trait anger was not examined in this study. Underwood et 
al., (1999) asked drivers to enter diary records immediately after driving episodes. 
They did measure trait driving anger but found it unrelated to reported anger or 
driving behaviour. In this study, drivers who had more frequent reports of anger while 
driving also recorded a higher number of near-miss "accidents" resulting from their 
own behaviour. Thus, beyond trait influences, state anger relating to specific 
situations was found influential in driving behaviour. 
In studies not relying on either recalled emotions or behaviours, angry drivers 
had poorer driving performance. Groeger (1997) examined driver performance in real- 
traffic conditions when assessed by an accredited instructor and found overall 
performance to be worse for drivers in a hostile mood, although whether worse 
performance was the result of, or resulted in, the more negative mood was unclear. In 
a similar study, Garrity and Demick (2001) measured mood before and after drivers 
drove with an accredited instructor. They found angry mood as opposed to trait anger 
factors to be more influential in predicting less cautious driving behaviour. Angrier 
drivers had worse gap judgement and steering wheel recovery, wove within their 
driving lane more and failed to scan far enough when turning. However, in neither of 
these studies was mood measured as participants drove. 
Only one study has measured angry mood while participants drive. Mesken, 
Hagenzierker, Rothengatter and de Waard (2007) had drivers provide verbal ratings of 
anger, anxiety or happiness while driving in real-traffic. In this study, drivers 
reporting anger drove faster and exceeded the posted speed limit more often, but this 
only occurred in high speed zones (100km/h). 
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Although not focussing on the role of anger, Hennessy and Wiesenthal (1999) 
performed a noteworthy study investigating driver stress in real traffic conditions of 
high and low density traffic. They found that drivers reported, via a hands-free mobile 
phone, more aggressive tailgating and frustration-based horn-honking in situations the 
driver regarded negatively and appraised as stressful. Stress was quantified using 
elements of frustration and irritability and occurred predominantly in denser traffic. 
This provides further evidence that how a driver feels about the driving circumstance 
affects their driving behaviour in what appears to be a detrimental manner. 
Situations where traffic is more dense have also been found to be evaluated as 
high in Danger. Groeger and Chapman (1996) had drivers evaluate videos of driving 
circumstance and found that Danger and task-difficulty are distinct factors in 
judgements of traffic circumstances. Danger reflects feelings of risk, seriousness of 
consequences, associated stress, required concentration and closeness to other 
vehicles. Difficulty includes aspects of required skill, appropriate speed and number 
of likely accidents in a given situation, how busy the situation is and, perceived 
chances of unexpected events. Although obviously related, danger-experienced and 
task-difficulty were seen as separate ways in which drivers understood the situations 
in which they drove (see also Brown & Groeger, 1988). No attempt was made to 
investigate how these assessments might relate to actual driving behaviour. It is 
unclear whether in high "stress" situations, drivers focussing on the danger elements 
of the driving situation would drive less aggressively. 
Studies performed in real traffic conditions, such as those by Groeger (1997), 
Garrity and Demick (2001), Mesken et al., (2007), Underwood et al. (1999) and 
Hennessy and Weisenthal (1999) have overcome the problems of self-report 
methodology and obtained a clearer understanding of driver emotion and behaviour. 
However, these studies suffer from the problem that different drivers are making 
assessments on different situations and in the case of Underwood et al., these 
assessments are being reported some time after the events have resolved and when the 
outcomes are known. Thus, the data are prone to memory biases, motivated or 
otherwise. Furthermore, attributing the emotions experienced by drivers to specific 
traffic circumstances is difficult given the varied nature of real-traffic conditions. To 
completely assess how anger state and behaviours relate in different situations, more 
stringent control of the driving situation is required. 
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The aim of the study reported in this Chapter was to address the existing 
shortcomings mentioned above and measure situation-specific driver evaluations and 
behaviour in a controlled simulated driving environment. Furthermore, to extend the 
findings of Chapter Two by assessing state measures while driving and comparing 
trait factors with state factors and driving behaviours in realistic driving situations. 
The key questions being addressed are: 
" To what extent do anger and anxiety traits relate to general driving 
behaviours? 
" To what extent do anger and anxiety traits relate to tendencies to report Anger, 
Frustration, Calmness, Danger and Difficulty across all scenarios and how do 
general evaluation tendencies relate to general driving behaviour? 
" How, in specific driving situations, do evaluations of Anger, Frustration, 
Calmness, Danger and Difficulty relate to driving behaviour? 
" How do trait characteristics, situation-specific driver evaluations and driver 
behaviour correlate in particular driving scenarios? 
3.1 Method 
3.1.1 Participants 
A total of 48 licensed (UK manual transmission) drivers, either employed or studying 
at the University of Surrey, participated in the study. An initial 54 volunteered, 
however six were withdrawn as a result of feeling unwell. Drivers (males = 24) had an 
average age of 25.43 (SD = 7.36), had been licensed for an average of approximately 
six years (M = 6.24; SD = 6.50) and drove approximately 5,980 (SD = 6,899) miles 
per annum. Participants were successfully matched to two groups (see Table 3.1.1) 
and drove the same simulated route, rating pre-determined traffic scenarios in terms of 
Anger, Calmness and Frustration (Anger-evaluation; N= 24; Males = 12) or levels of 
Danger, Calmness and Difficulty (Threat-evaluation; N= 24; Males = 12) 
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Table 3.1.1: Group comparability for mean age, driving history, DBQ, DAS and Trait 
Anxiety 
Anger-evaluation Threat-evaluation 
t(46)1 (N = 24) (N=24) 
M (SD) M (SD) 
Age: (years) 25.45 (7.47) 25.41 (7.42) . 02 
Driving experience: (years) 5.78 (7.11) 6.71 (5.90) -. 49 
Driving experience: Average weekly mileage 92.72 (160.49) 97.45 (122.63) -. 21 
Driving experience: Average annual mileage 5772.17 (7267.90) 6209.52 (6642.05) -. 21 
Total DAS (scale: 1 to 5) 2.34 (. 39) 2.41(. 54) -. 05 
DBQ: Violations (0 - 5) . 96 (. 66) 1.02 (. 64) -. 30 DBQ: Errors (0 - 5) . 45 (. 37) . 48 (. 48) -. 26 
DBQ: Lapses (0 - 5) . 88 (. 43) . 94 (. 77) -. 35 
Trait Anxiety (scale 1-4) 1.87 (. 44) 1.90 (. 41) -. 22 
State Anxiety PRE (scale 1- 4) 1.74 (. 44) 1.80 (. 35) -. 44 
There were no reliable differences between the two groups 
3.1.2 Materials 
Participants provided information on age, gender and driving experience (weekly and 
annual mileage and years licensed) and completed the Driving Anger Scale (DAS; 
Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994), Manchester Driving Behaviour Questionnaire 
(DBQ; Reason, Manstead, Stradling, Baxter, & Campbell, 1990); State and Trait 
Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & Jacobs, 1983) and 
a pre and post drive Wellness questionnaire. For more information on these measures 
see Chapter Two. 
3.1.3 Apparatus 
3.1.3.1 Driving Simulator 
Data were collected in the Surrey University Driving simulator. At the point of data 
collection, the simulator had no side mirrors or rear projection. These images were 
projected onto the front and side screens (see Figure 3.1). For more detailed 
information on the simulator refer to Chapter Two. 
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Figure 3.1.1 Surrey Driving Simulator, stage one: side and rear mirrors displayed on 
front screens 
3.1.4 Simulated driving task 
Participants drove 10.2 miles through open road, residential and retail areas. Hazard 
events occurred at pre-determined locations. These included: oncoming vehicles in the 
driver's lane; cars emerging from driveways; pedestrians crossing in front of the 
driver; slower lead vehicles (four wheel drives, buses and motorbikes); amber traffic 
signals triggered at set headway times from driver approach; and sections of 
unimpeded driving (see Figure 3.2.1). At 19 (18 plus one baseline) pre-determined 
locations during the drive, participants provided situation-specific anger-evaluations 
or threat-evaluations, according to group allocation. These were prompted by a pre- 
recorded bell and spoken reminders appropriate to the condition (i. e. "BELL" Anger: 
"Frustration [pause], Calmness [pause], Anger [pause]"; Threat: "Difficulty [pause], 
Calmness [pause], Danger [pause]". Drivers verbally rated using a five-point scale (I 
= "not at all" and 5= "very much"). All responses were recorded electronically. Split 
half reliabilities of ratings revealed good reliability of both ratings sets with 
Cronbaeh's alphas ranging between . 
84 and . 
91 for both halves across the Anger- 
based ratings and Cronbach's alphas between . 
73 and . 
85 for the Threat-based ratings. 
3.1.5 Uevign cind procedure 
Participants completed questionnaires and the baseline drive as per Chapter Two. 
Immediately before and after the test drive, drivers completed the Wellness 
questionnaire while seated in the driving simulator. An experimenter seated behind 
the driving simulator, out of view from the driver recorded verbal responses. After the 
simulated driving task, drivers completed a final state anxiety measure in the adjacent 
room. 
Figure 3.2.1 Driving events 
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3.2 Results 
The results are presented in three sections. The first is a brief manipulation check. In 
this instance to see whether there are pre-existing driving differences between the two 
groups and whether there is within-groups consistency for situational evaluations. The 
second section discusses the results of the study and addresses the three key questions. 
The third section examines how external measures, not considered in the key 
questions, relate to evaluation tendencies and driving behaviours. 
3.2.1 Manipulation Check 
There were no formal manipulations in this study. However, interpretations of results 
rely on two premises: 1) that there are no differences between groups on general 
driving performance, 2) that driving scenarios are evaluated consistently within the 
two driving groups. To address the first point, factor scores from performance on the 
baseline drives were compared between the two groups. 
Independent t-tests were conducted to ensure the anger-based and threat-based 
driving groups did not differ on performance in the baseline drive. There were no 
reliable differences between the anger-based (M = -. 48; SD =. 66) and threat-based 
(M = -. 74; SD = 1.16) groups on speed estimations (t (45) = -1.65, p= . 11). Nor were 
there any reliable differences on time to collision estimations (t (45) = . 39, p= . 70) 
between the anger-based (M = . 
07; SD = . 42) and threat-based (M = . 31; SD = . 45) 
groups. Therefore, the two groups were also matched on driving ability. 
The second issue regarding consistency of situational evaluations within each 
driving group was addressed by calculating Kendall's Coefficients of Concordance. 
This ascertained the extent of agreement in drivers' ratings of the 18 driving 
situations. These revealed very high levels of consistency in terms of how scenarios 
were evaluated relative to each other. For the Anger-based group, there was 
substantial agreement across situations for ratings of Anger (x2 (17, n= 24) = 78.85, p 
<. 00 1, W= . 19), Calmness (x2 (17, n= 24) = 53.46, p< . 001, W= . 13) and 
Frustration (xz (17, n= 24) = 94.66, p= . 001, 
W= 
. 24). Those drivers making Threat- 
based assessments were similarly consistent: Danger, (x2 (17, n= 24) = 70.67, p< 
. 001, W =. 20), Calmness (x2 (17, n= 24) = 34.00, p< . 01, W= . 10) and Difficulty (x2 
(17, n= 14) = 86.2 1, p< . 00 1, W=. 27. ). 
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3.2.2 Results for Key research questions 
3.2.2.1 Driving anger and anxiety traits and general driving behaviour 
General driving behaviours are measured using total drive summary data as well as 
aggregate behaviour measured continuously throughout the drive. The summary data 
includes the following: 
" Total number of collisions (includes both off road and on road) 
" Total number of pedestrians hit 
" Total number of times the driver leaves their lane (both sides) 
" Total number of stops at traffic lights 
" Total number of speed violations 
The continuous variables include mean and standard deviations for: 
" Sideward positioning: 
o Driver's lateral acceleration (feet/second2) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
" Forward Motion 
o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's longitudinal acceleration (feet/second') 
" Driver input - Steering, Throttle and Brakes 
o Steering input (raw data) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to the throttle (feet/second) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to brakes (feet/second') 
Trait Anxiety, but not Trait driving Anger correlated with simulator behaviour 
(see Table 3.2.1). Trait anxious drivers used the brake pedal more (r(48)=. 32; p< 
0.05). 
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Table 3.2.1 Trait driving anger and anxiety in relation to general driving behaviours 
Trait Anger (DAS) Trait Anxiety 
Total collisions -. 16 . 08 
Total number of pedestrians hit -. 19 -. 24 
Total number of times the driver leaves their lane . 
08 . 
14 
Stops at traffic lights . 11 . 01 
Speed violations . 
03 . 
16 
Average Long Acceleration -. 04 . 10 
SD Long Acceleration . 08 . 
03 
Average Lateral acceleration -. 11 -. 19 
SD Lateral acceleration . 01 . 
11 
Average Long Velocity -. 03 . 
08 
SD Long Velocity . 04 . 
04 
Average Lane Position . 
08 . 
07 
SD Lane Position . 18 -. 
04 
Average Steering -. 02 -. 08 
SD Steering -. 06 . 12 
Throttle Average -. 03 -. 05 
SD Throttle . 02 -. 02 
Brake average . 12 . 
32* 
SD Brake . 12 . 02 
*p<. 05; **p<. 01; N=48 
3.2.2.2 Driving anger and anxiety traits and tendencies to report Anger, Frustration, 
Calmness, Danger and Difficulty across all scenarios 
Anger and threat evaluations were averaged across the drive for each participant and 
compared between groups. When averaged across the drive, participants' anger and 
threat based evaluations of the traffic situations were generally low to moderate: from 
a scale of 1 to 5, participants reported anger and frustration levels between 1 and 2 
and danger and difficultly levels between 2 and 3 of the five point scale. Independent 
t-tests revealed a significant difference between anger and danger evaluations (t (46) _ 
-5.74, p <. 001) for the anger-based (M = 1.78, SD = . 71) and threat-based (M = 2.89, 
SD = . 
62) groups. Frustration and difficulty assessments were also reliably different (t 
(46) = -5.74, p <. 001) (frustration: M=1.88, SD =. 65: Difficulty: M=2.43, SD = 
. 53). Despite the differences 
between groups' ratings of different situational/affective 
dimensions, when rating the same attribute, e. g. calmness, ratings did not differ 
between the two groups (t (46) =. 41, p =. 67) (calmnessAnser: M=3.13, SD =. 87: 
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calmness, i, rc;,,: M=3.03, SD = . 
65); sec Figure 3.2.2). 
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Figure 3.2.2 Average evaluations (with standard error bars) for both driving groups 
Trait driving Anger and Trait Anxiety differentially influenced the driver 
ratings (see Table 3.2.2). Anger (r(24) = 0.58, p<. 00I) and Frustration (r(24) = 0.42, 
p<. 05) ratings, averaged across the same 18 scenarios encountered by all drivers, were 
higher for those participants who were higher in Trait driving Anger. Trait driving 
Anger was unrelated to perceived Difficulty or Danger. In contrast, Trait Anxiety was 
associated with higher perceived Difficulty (r(24) = 0.39, p< . 
05), but not perceived 
Danger (r(24) = -. 12, p <. 1 1), and was unrelated to Anger and/or Frustration ratings. 
The lack of relationship between Trait anxiety and Danger and the positive 
relationship between Trait anxiety and perceived Difficulty may indicate that anxious 
drivers deliberately adopted a more careful driving style which alleviated the sense of 
danger 
Anger Frustration Calmness Dancer Diflicully (alninr 
Evaluation 
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Table 3.2.2 Trait driving anger and trait anxiety in relation to general evaluation 
tendency 
Trait Anger (DAS) Trait Anxiety 
Difficulty (N=24) . 21 . 39* 
Calmness (N=24) -. 34 -. 03 
Danger (N=24) . 03 -. 12 
Frustration (N=24) . 42 
* 
. 19 
Calmness (N=24) . 10 . 17 
Anger (N=24) . 58** . 
25 
*p<. 05; **p<. 01; N=48 
3.2.2.3 Evaluation tendencies and general driving behaviour 
General tendencies to consider driving as Anger-provoking, Frustrating or Difficult, 
were unrelated to driving behaviour. Drivers more likely to consider driving as 
dangerous remained more within their driving lane (r(24)= -0.45; p<0.05), suggesting 
they avoided high-risk situations such as overtaking or swerving around obstacles. 
The requirement to evaluate the driving situation in different ways, however, 
may have affected driving behaviour. Those making Anger-Frustration and Danger- 
Difficulty ratings as they drove the simulator were compared across all pre-simulator 
and simulator-based reports and measures. Although not different on any pre- 
simulator measures, and despite providing similar ratings of Calmness overall, those 
making Anger-Frustration ratings varied their speed (t(44)= 4.54; p<. 01), steering 
(t(44)= 2.50; p<. 05) and braking pressure (t(44)= 2.62; p<. O1) far more, and had 
higher levels of steering (t(44)= 4.49; p<. 001) and brake input (t(44)= 2.84; p<. O1), 
than those who appraised the drive in terms of Danger and Difficulty. In all situations 
where there was a significant difference between behaviours of the two groups, it was 
the Anger-Frustration groups performing more of, when compared to the Danger- 
Difficulty group (see Figure 3.2.3). 
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Figure 3.2.3 Behavioural differences between the two driving groups (with standard 
error bars) 
3.2.2.3 Anger, Fr"ustrcrtion, Calmness, Danger and Difficidtv evaluations und their 
relationship to driving behaviour in . Specific . situations 
The analyses discussed above ignore differences between the ratings of, and 
behaviour in, individual traffic situations and reveal only whether general tendencies 
towards evaluating situations as anger-provoking are related towards general 
tendencies to drive fast, steer more and use the brake and accelerator pedals more. As 
such, the extent to which particular emotions lead to particular behaviours is 
obscured. Measuring the relationships between specific emotions and behaviours is 
essential for understanding how emotion influences behaviour and vice versa. In order 
to address this issue directly, a separate correlation were calculated for each driver's 
Anger and Frustration or Danger and Difficulty and Calmness ratings in the three 
seconds before and after a rating was requested. These separate correlations were then 
averaged across participants using a median average (see Dunlap, Bitther & Silver, 
1983; Dunlap, Silver & Bitther, 1986; Silver & Dunlap, 1987). The averaged 
correlations are presented in Table 3.2.3. 
When individual correlations were calculated for each driver's ratings and 
behaviours around each rating point many relationships emerged. The ratings drivers 
provided and their behaviour at the time of the rating were highly correlated (see 
SpCLJ \ at gallon (I'm Stccrü g Usc (input) 
per second) 
I 
I'l" II Uscagc Brake \III alioll 
appendix B). At each time point (pre and post) over one third of all relationships 
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between evaluations and behaviour were reliable (for example, in the pre anger time 
point of 322 relationships, 124 were reliable; in the post time point 153 were reliable. 
For the majority of participants, average steering wheel usage was related to 
subsequent anger evaluations and anger evaluations were related to subsequent 
increased throttle pressure. 
When the individual correlations were averaged, behaviour before a rating was 
requested correlated more consistently with subsequent ratings of Calmness or 
Frustration than with ratings of Anger. Variation of lane position and faster lateral 
speeds were related to subsequent reduced levels of Calmness (lane position: r (430) _ 
-. 15, p <. 01; lateral speed: r(430) = -. 12, p< . 05) and 
higher levels of Frustration (lane 
position: r (430) = . 11, p <. 01; 
lateral speed: r(430) = . 12, p< . 05). Driving 
further 
away from the centre line (i. e. Average Lane Position), higher levels of acceleration 
and less change in steering wheel angle were also associated with greater subsequent 
Calmness (r (430) = -. 11, p <. 05; r (430) = . 15, p <. 01; r (430) = -. 23, p <. 01, 
respectively). Steering wheel usage and slower forward velocity was related to 
subsequent higher levels of Anger (steering r(430) = . 18, p <. 01; speed: r(430) _ -. 13, 
p <. 01). 
Behaviour after a rating was requested was also correlated with the rating 
made. Higher levels of Anger and Frustration were associated with more harsh 
acceleration (r(430) = . 18, p <. 
01 and r(430) = . 14, p <. 05 respectively) and reduced 
steering (r(430) = -. 18, p <. 01 and r(430) = -. 14, p <. 05 respectively). Slower and 
more varied forward velocity also followed higher ratings of Anger (r(430) = -. 10, p 
<. 05 and r(430) = . 13, p <. 05 respectively). These relationships were not 
found 
following higher levels of Frustration. In contrast, higher levels of Frustration were 
followed by increased lane position changes (r(430 = . 11, p <. 05) and more steering 
(r(430) = . 11, p <. 05). 
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Table 3.2.3 Averaged correlations between pre- and post-evaluation behaviours and 
ratings of Frustration, Calmness and Anger and Difficulty, Calmness and Danger. 
Lý' O D 
.° N 
c on C ° V 
.ý 
y O Q U 3 to O 0 im. acý+ c) to 
GA < 
A Q Q A A A Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Frostratio 1 -. 07 . 05 . 06 . 02 -. 03 Al* . 
13* . 12* -0.01 . 27** . 07 . 11* . 01 . 01 
n 
(N=24) 2 -. 03 . 05 . 15** -. 01 . 07 . 
03 -. 02 Al* -. 14* 11* . 14* . 07 -. 03 . 05 
1 . 08 -. 03 . 15** -. 01 -. 12* -. 
15** -. 12* -. 1O* . 04 -. 23** -. 01 -. 05 -. 05 . 01 Calmness 
(N=24) 2 . 04 -. 07 -. 16** . 01 -. Ii* -. 
07 . 01 -. 07 . 09 -. 08 -. 14* -. 05 . 02 -. 02 
1 -. 13* . 08 -. 08 . 05 . 
05 . 02 -. 14* . 18** . 02 . 03 . 02 -. 
02 
Anger 
4 
(N=24) 2 -. 1O* 
- 
13* 20** -. 01 . 03 -. 07 -. 04 -. 
02 -. 18** 08 . 18** . 01 -. 03 . 03 
-. 29** . 24** -. 01 . 20** . 05 . 05 . J3* . 03 . 04 . 21** . 03 . 
15* 19* . 16- Difficulty _ (N=24) (N=24) 2 -. 31** . 25** . 11* . 18** -. 07 . 
03 . 13* -. 03 -. 10* . 18** . 15** . 10* . 12* . 15** 
1 . 16** -. 13* -. 05 -. 07 . 00 -. 07 -. 11* . 02 -. 09 -. 23** -. 06 -. 03 . 
04 -. 06 Calmness 
(N=24) 2 . 16* -. 09 -. 12* -. 12* -. 06 -. 09 -. 05 -. 
05 -. 02 -. 23** -. 13* -. 15** . 00 -. 04 
1 -. 26** . 13* . 10* . 01 . 09 -. 02 . 18** -. 
10* . 04 . 14* . 09 . 06 -. 03 . 00 Danger 
(N=24) 2 -. 23** . 12* . 14* . 12* . 10* . 13 . 
15* -. 04 -. 02 -. 27** . 13* . 17** . 01 . 05 
**p<, 01; *p <. 05 (d. f. = 430) pre = 1; post =2 
To assess the extent to which trait driving anger mediated the relationships 
found between driver evaluations and behaviour, partial correlations were conducted 
on driver evaluations and behaviour in specific situations. Further analyses of these 
relationships revealed that Trait driving Anger had little or no influence on the extent 
to which situational evaluations and behaviour in each situation related to each other. 
Analyses revealed just two exceptions to this. Trait driving anger was related to 
tendency to drive closer to the centre of the road in less anger-provoking situations 
(r(23)= -. 58; p<0.01). Trait driving Anger was also related to harsh braking in 
situations likely to provoke anger (r(23)= 0.51; p<0.05). Trait driving Anger 
moderated no other relationships between situational anger evaluations and behaviour. 
The final aspect of the Trait Anger- Situational Anger and behaviour 
relationship explored was whether Trait driving Anger and Trait Anxiety related 
differently to evaluation of, and behaviour in, situations consistently identified as high 
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or low in anger. Based on the concordance analysis presented earlier, the four 
consistently most Angering scenarios were a pedestrian crossing the road ahead, 
following a slowly moving bus, following a slower lead car (10 mph lower than the 
posted speed limit; 30 and 60 mph zones). The four consistently least Angering 
scenarios were unimpeded driving at 30,40 and 50 mph and driving ahead with an 
oncoming vehicle travelling at 60mph but without any vehicle in own lane. As might 
be expected, these differ reliably in Anger, Frustration and Calmness (t(23)= 3.08; 
3.18 & 5.15, respectively; all p<0.01). Given the common characteristic of 
impediment in the high anger situations and lack of impediment in the low anger 
situations differences in velocity are to be expected, but in fact the two groups of 
situations differed in almost every respect (see Table 3.2.4), except Standard 
Deviation of Lateral Position and Standard Deviation of Lateral Acceleration. In all 
other cases, in the highly anger provoking situations shows more active styles of 
driving, with more extreme/ more change in speed, lateral position and car controls. 
Table 3.2.4: Contrasting High and Low anger provoking traffic scenarios 
High Anger M (SD) Low Anger M (SD) t(23) 
Average Frustration 2.04 (. 71) 1.68 (. 69) 3.18** 
Average Calmness 3.38 (. 96) 2.67 (. 96) 5.15** 
Average Anger 1.99 (. 85) 1.58 (. 68) 3.08** 
Average Lat Acceleration . 06 (. 22) -. 39 (. 18) 7.90** 
SD Lat Acceleration . 78 (. 91) . 88 (. 37) -0.68 
Average Long Velocity 30.30 (8.18) 51.85 (8.86) -13.12** 
SD Long Velocity 2.08 (. 80) 1.07 (. 46) 7.25** 
Average Long Acceleration 1.36 (1.00) . 35 (. 71) 3.88** 
SD Long Acceleration . 96 (. 55) . 46 (. 30) 4.51** 
Average Lane Position -5.74 (1.20) -6.42 (. 58) 3.00** 
SD Lane Position . 51 (. 46) . 35 (. 12) 1.87 
Average steering wheel -. 75 (1.52) 1.36 (. 45) -7.52** 
SD steering wheel 3.49 (2.25) 1.36 (. 45) 4.97** 
Average throttle 2.81 (1.06) 1.81 (. 87) 4.04** 
SD throttle . 71(. 44) . 43 (. 31) 3.17** 
Average brake -. 46 (. 38) -. 11 (. 27) -6.50** 
SD brake . 33 (. 35) . 02 (. 06) 4.06** 
Difficulty 3.02 (. 65) 2.25 (. 68) 6.17** 
Calmness 3.18 (. 65) 2.80 (. 68) 2.76** 
Danger 3.53 (. 65) 2.81 (. 86) 5.03** 
**p <. O1 
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Despite these clear differences between situations which provoked more and 
less anger, there were few relationships between Trait Driving Anger and behaviour 
(see Table 3.2.5). The important exception to this lies in that higher trait anger drivers 
tended to rate low anger situations as anger provoking, but Trait Anger was relatively 
unrelated to evaluations of higher anger provoking situations. 
Table 3.2.5: Correlation Table for highest and lowest anger-provoking situations 
Highest Anger Lowest Anger 
Total Trait Total Trait 
DAS Anxiety Frust. Calm Anger DAS Anxiety Frust. Calm Anger 
Total DAS -- . 15 . 26 . 09 . 
34 -- . 60** . 18 . 65** 
Trait Anxiety . 15 -- . 
04 -. 16 . 05 . 
09 -. 07 . 10 
Frustration (High Anger) . 68** -. 
29 . 59** 
Calm (High Anger) -. 05 . 75** -. 13 
Anger (High Anger) . 74** -. 25 . 67** 
Driver performance 
Average Lat Acceleration -. 21 . 30 . 30 -. 32 . 10 . 41 
* -. 21 . 02 . 18 . 13 
SD Lat Acceleration -. 23 -. 14 . 36 -. 13 . 14 -. 09 -. 36 . 11 -. 
27 . 16 
Average Long Velocity -. 24 -. 23 . 30 -. 20 . 20 -. 23 -. 42* . 05 -. 14 . 
02 
SD Long Velocity -. 27 -. 30 . 02 . 17 . 07 -. 28 . 
10 -. 23 -. 02 -. 01 
Average Long Acceler. -. 15 -. 18 -. 35 . 38 -. 30 -. 19 . 19 -. 23 . 02 -. 
25 
SD Long Acceleration -. 18 . 09 . 20 -. 21 . 14 . 03 . 12 . 01 . 33 . 
26 
Average Lane Position -. 13 -. 25 -. 03 . 15 . 08 . 17 . 16 . 29 -. 08 
15 
SD Lane Position -. 16 -. 28 . 29 -. 15 . 17 -. 01 -. 50* -. 04 -. 04 . 
18 
Average steering wheel -. 11 -. 24 . 30 -. 34 . 25 -. 17 -. 39 . 
07 -. 02 . 06 
SD steering wheel -. 05 -. 25 . 27 . 04 . 07 . 18 -. 13 . 10 -. 
32 . 32 
Average throttle -. 22 -. 16 -. 25 . 28 -. 26 -. 21 . 08 -. 25 . 07 -. 26 
SD throttle -. 05 . 29 -. 11 -. 12 -. 10 -. 04 . 
06 . 03 . 33 . 25 
Average brake . 19 -. 11 -. 13 . 11 . 00 . 05 . 00 . 
23 -. 23 . 19 
SD brake -. 26 -. 15 . 58** -. 16 . 41 * . 35 . 25 -. 11 -. 02 . 06 
**p<, 01; *p<. 05 
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3.2.3 External measures and evaluations 
Although not part of the original key research questions, the extent to which age, 
gender and self-reported driving behaviours related to evaluations and driving 
behaviours was examined. Age, gender and driving experience was unrelated to the 
tendency to evaluate situations as dangerous or difficult, anger-provoking or 
frustrating. Drivers who reported more driving errors reported more overall anger 
while driving (r(22) = . 51, p<. 05) and this was the only relationship that emerged 
between reported driving behaviours and evaluations tendencies. 
General behaviour in the simulator was related to age and driving experience 
and, to a lesser extent, reported Driving Violations. Younger drivers exceeded the 
speed limit more frequently in the simulator (r(46) = -. 35, p<. O1) and had less 
variation in acceleration (r(46) = -. 50, p<. 01). Those who had been licensed longer 
had more varied lane positioning (r(46) =. 30, p<. 05) and braking (r(46) = -. 35, p<. 05) 
and put less pressure on the throttle (r(46) = -. 31, p<. 05). Those who reported more 
DBQ Violations, braked less heavily throughout their drive in the simulator (r(46) _ 
. 32, p<. 
05), but no other aspects of self-reported driving correlated with observed 
simulator-based behaviour. 
3.3 Discussion 
Trait propensities for anger and anxiety had little influence on how a driver drove. In 
Chapter Two it was found that anger prone drivers were more likely to report driving 
errors and violations, but no more likely to misjudge speed and distance during the 
baseline drive. In the current study trait anger was again unrelated to general driving 
behaviour. Thus, when examined in a more realistic driving environment, more 
inherently angry drivers were no more likely to exceed the posted speed limit, have 
collisions, move within their lane, drive faster, or use the steering wheel, accelerator 
and brake pedals more than drivers lower in trait anger. Trait Anxiety, however, 
correlated with increased speed limit compliance, suggesting that anxiety prone 
drivers were more likely to drive cautiously. 
In contrast to their rather weak relationship to actual behaviour, trait 
predispositions were related to how drivers generally evaluated the simulated driving 
scenarios. Drivers higher in trait driving anger rated the driving scenarios overall as 
more anger-provoking and frustrating. Anger propensities and evaluations of danger 
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and difficulty were unrelated, showing that anger-prone drivers were not simply more 
negative in their evaluations. Trait anxiety was related to evaluations of Difficulty, but 
again, anxious drivers were no more or less likely to consider situations frustrating or 
anger-provoking. These findings support Matthews (2002) suggestion that trait 
tendencies lead drivers to make different evaluations of traffic circumstance, and that 
anger-prone drivers report more intense anger while actually driving (Mesken et at. 
2007). However, it is important to mention that although trait dispositions were 
related to drivers' evaluations, evaluation tendencies were only weakly related to 
general driving behaviours. 
The few relationships found between evaluation tendencies and general 
driving behaviours were only evident for drivers making threat based assessments. 
Drivers who rated higher levels of overall danger had less movement within their 
driving lane. Thus suggesting either not all drivers perceived the simulated driving 
experience as being risky, or that more cautious drivers preferred to stay within their 
lane and not attempt to manoeuvre around obstacles. Drivers more likely to consider 
driving as an anger-inducing or frustrating experience, were no more likely to drive in 
an aggressive manner. 
The evaluations required of drivers appeared to have influenced how they 
generally drove. When comparing driving behaviours of the anger-based and threat- 
based groups, it was found that, unless the driver has an anxious predisposition, the 
threat inherent in situations is not apparent unless drivers are encouraged to think 
about it. Drivers asked to rate how angry and frustrated they were during the drive had 
more erratic speeds and greater use of the brake pedal. In contrast, drivers for whom 
threat was made more salient by having them rate danger and difficulty, exhibited 
"safer" behaviour. These drivers had more consistent driving speeds and braking 
patterns. Despite the evaluation focus, Calmness evaluations were equivalent for both 
rating groups, indicating behavioural differences were a result of the required 
evaluations not due to group differences. Thus, the rating task may have affected 
drivers' mood, making drivers either angrier or more fearful and they drove in a 
manner consistent with this current mood. Alternatively, as would be suggested by 
appraisal theories such as those by Lazarus (1991a), manipulating the focus of the 
drivers, may have determined how drivers assessed the drive in terms of what was 
important to them. In this way, drivers' either drove more cautiously due to the focus 
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on danger and difficulty or became angered by elements of the driving situation (i. e. 
events that impeded their progress) and drove less cautiously. 
The importance of considering the situation in assessing anger and behaviour 
was highlighted by the findings of this study. Situations that required drivers to have 
more varied lateral movement, steering wheel usage and throttle activity were 
considered by drivers to be more frustrating. This is consistent with the fact that 
drivers become more frustrated when traffic is dense (Hennessy & Wiesenthal, 1999) 
as it is in these situations that drivers are less able to keep moving (i. e. they are forced 
to stop / start more often). When frustrated, drivers had more varied steering wheel 
usage, more extreme steering corrections, more speed increases and put more pressure 
on the throttle pedal. Situations that elicited higher anger evaluations were those that 
again forced the driver to drive more slowly and make more steering adjustments. In 
these situations, when angrier, drivers drove at slower, more erratic speeds. 
Acceleration and force on the throttle pedal increased as did steering wheel usage, 
suggesting that when angrier, drivers made more of an effort to change their current 
situation. 
Caution is obviously appropriate when ascribing cause-effect status to the 
relationships found between driver behaviours before and after evaluations were 
required and driver behaviour. This is because it is unclear whether the ratings of the 
situation or the situation itself determined the driver's behaviour. However, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that behaviour before a rating was made seems more 
influential in the case of subsequent feelings of Calmness and Frustration, once 
assessments of current mood have been made, Anger appears to influence subsequent 
speed while Frustration appears to influence road positioning to a greater extent. 
Thus, there is some evidence that drivers' evaluations and their driving are related, 
and these relationships are sensitive to the type of evaluation the driver will make or 
has made 
Although it is unclear whether the evaluations of the situation or the situation 
itself determined the driver's behaviour, two main findings support the argument that 
it is the former. First, general driving behaviours in identical drives differed between 
the two evaluation groups, indicating how a driver felt about the situation was 
influential in how they generally drove. Second, the direction and pattern of 
relationships between anger and frustration evaluations and driver behaviours is in 
accord with what has been found in other research. Although drivers appraised similar 
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situations as being anger-provoking and frustrating, anger and frustration evaluations 
related to different subsequent behaviours. Drivers with high evaluations of anger 
were more likely to make speed based behaviour changes, a finding comparable to 
that of Mesken et al. (2007). Frustrated drivers were more likely to make changes in 
road positioning. Interestingly, driver behaviour before the required evaluations had 
more reliable relationships with subsequent Frustration evaluations than with 
evaluations of Anger. In contrast, driver evaluations of Anger, not Frustration were 
more likely to be related to subsequent driver behaviour. These relationships were 
independent of drivers' predispositions towards anger or anxiety. This pattern is 
aligned with the Frustration / Aggression hypothesis (see Berkowitz, 1989), which 
suggests perceptions of frustration are only acted upon when anger components are 
present. Therefore, drivers become frustrated by elements of the driving situation, but 
change 
The importance of considering the situation is further highlighted by the 
finding that trait anger propensities were only influential in low-anger provoking 
situations. When driver behaviour and evaluations were considered on a situation 
specific level, drivers' trait anger tendencies had no influence on the relationships 
between their current evaluations and behaviour. In only two cases was the evaluation 
/ behaviour relationship moderated by inherent tendencies. Drivers higher in trait 
anger, when angrier drove further from the centre line and braked more heavily. Trait 
Anger was not related to general driving behaviours when assessed across an entire 
drive but found influential only in low-anger situations. Trait angry drivers were more 
likely to become angered and frustrated and to drive faster and vary their lane position 
in these situations, suggesting drivers prone to anger only present more of a threat in 
low-anger provoking situations. In more provoking situations, trait and evaluation 
tendencies share no relationship with driver behaviour. 
When only considering how trait influences general driving behaviour the 
results presented in Chapter Two and those in this Chapter would indicate that anger 
propensities are unrelated to how a driver drives in the simulator. In a similar manner, 
the general findings suggest that evaluation tendencies are largely unrelated to driving 
behaviours. However, when considered within specific situations, more relationships 
between trait, state and behaviour were apparent. The type of evaluations made in 
situations related to driver behaviour, with more cautious behaviours being displayed 
by drivers focussing on the inherent driving threat. Drivers when angrier put more 
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force on the throttle and had more erratic speeds. In situations considered low in anger 
provocation trait anger propensities influenced driver evaluations and driver 
behaviour. In contrast, and more concerning, in high anger-inducing situations, such 
as those that require more driver activity and have reduced traffic flow, it is not only 
generally angry or anger prone drivers that are likely to appraise anger and drive in a 
potentially problematic manner. Thus, in accord with anger theories, driver anger and 
behaviour must consider the socio-emotive behaviour of drivers, focussing on the 
situational specificity of trait influences on drivers' evaluations and behaviours. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: Drivers become angrier after situations of high impediment 
Chapters Four and Five adopt a situation-focussed approach to understanding the 
relationship between driving anger and behaviour. Both Chapters Four and Five 
present results of situational manipulations and compare how these manipulations 
influence anger while driving, change in mood across a drive, driver heart-rate while 
driving as well as driver behaviour. Chapter Four focuses on the effects of the 
behaviour of a lead vehicle and the manipulation of level of impediment presented by 
that vehicle. Chapter Five extends this to manipulate the characteristics of the 
impeding lead vehicle and apparent cause for the impediment. 
4.0 Introduction 
A situation-focussed approach is another way of understanding driving anger and 
behaviour. Researchers adopting a situational approach focus more on the 
characteristics of the driving situations that leads to unsafe and often aggressive driver 
behaviour, rather than limiting their approach to individual differences in anger 
propensities. Thus, often researchers investigate aggressive driving rather than driving 
anger. This can be problematic as definitions for aggressive driving are inconsistent 
across studies and may not take into account the nature of the aggression (is it 
instrumental or hostile aggression? ). Furthermore, data gathered for situational studies 
are often done so via recall or observation studies, which themselves can be 
problematic. Some examples of these are discussed on the following pages. 
4.0.1 Problems with existing research into situational characteristics and how they 
influence anger and behaviour 
Before discussing how situational characteristics influence driver anger and 
behaviour, it is important to highlight some problems with existing research. 
Researchers have examined how situational characteristics relate to anger and 
behaviour using recall and self-report style studies or examined behaviour in real- 
traffic conditions. Recall studies suffer from the problems noted in Chapter Three: 
that recall may not accurately represent the actual emotions or behaviours while 
driving. Studies in real-traffic conditions provide valid data on how drivers behave in 
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specific situations, however do little to identify how anger relates to these situations 
and behaviour, and have difficulty controlling for extraneous situational variables. 
In studies measuring aggressive driving behaviour rather than anger, 
definitions of what constitutes aggressive driving have been inconsistent (see Suris et 
al., 2004 for a good review on definitions across research). Where there are 
consistencies in behaviours, for example horn-honking or lane changing, it is unclear 
whether these result from hostile aggression (i. e. result from an outward expression of 
anger) or are more instrumental and performed for a specific purpose of goal 
achievement (for example, horn honking to a lead car stopped at a traffic intersection 
to indicate the lights have gone green). Data are also prone to biases arising from 
observer inferences (for example see Shinar & Compton, 2004). 
4.0.2 Situations considered being anger provoking and/or leading to aggressive 
driving behaviour 
Drivers are more likely to be angered and drive aggressively in situations where their 
progress is impeded. High density traffic is one example of where drivers report being 
more angry (Underwood, Chapman, Wright & Crundall, 1999), more stressed 
(Hennessy & Weisenthal, 1997; 1999) and acting more aggressively (Hennessy & 
Weisenthal, 1997; 2001 a). Observational studies have found more aggressive-type 
behaviours such as horn-honking and close following in situations of more dense 
traffic (Shinar, 1998; Shinar & Compton, 2004). Shinar and Compton (2004) 
performed an extensive observational study of driver behaviour (n = 7,200) in Tel 
Aviv. They found that aggressive driving behaviours such as cutting across single and 
double lanes and horn-honking were more common for younger males: the same 
cohort more likely to experience driving anger. Aggressive driving was also more 
frequent in high congestion. However, they suggest this not because of the 
impediment level, but a result of the number of potentially aggravating cars on the 
road. This may suggest that traffic congestion serves to increase anger and aggression 
because it provides a greater spectrum for other-driver blame and direction of anger 
towards behaviour of other drivers. 
Being cut up (having a car pull in front you with very little lead-car/driver 
headway) and following a slower lead car are also more likely to increase anger and 
aggression. In studies using the Driving Anger Scale, drivers report more anger over 
situations where they have been cut up (Parker, Lajunen & Summala, 2002) and had 
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their progress impeded by a slower lead car (Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994; 
Sullman, Gras, Cunill, Planes & Font-Mayolas, 2007). In recall studies not using the 
Driving Anger Scale, anger and aggression have been reported more often in 
association with having one's progress impeded (Britt & Garrity, 2006; Maxwell, 
Grant & Lipkin, 2005). In these studies, drivers are more likely to report speeding and 
driving through red traffic light signals (Maxwell et al., 2005), sounding their horn, 
making obscene gestures and yelling or swearing at slower lead drivers (Britt & 
Garrity, 2006). When behaviour was measured in a simulator, situations of impeded 
progress led to higher ratings of anger while driving and these were associated with 
faster driving speeds (see Stephens & Groeger, 2009 and reported in Chapter Three). 
Studies performed in real-traffic conditions have found drivers to be more 
aggressive in situations of impediment. Shinar (1998) examined driver behaviour 
when impeded by longer red-light cycles and confederate drivers who were slower to 
take off at a green traffic lights signal. He found that in situations of higher 
impediment drivers displayed more aggressive horn-honking. McGarva, Ramsey and 
Shear (2006) observed drivers following a confederate vehicle travelling below the 
posted speed limit. They also found aggressive horn honking to be more prevalent 
when progress was impeded. Although drivers aggressed in response to impediment, 
at least with regards to the focus of this thesis, it is unknown to what extent driver 
anger was present or influential in this behaviour. 
A final point in discussing situational characteristics is that it may not be the 
situation itself but rather components of the situation that influences driver anger and 
aggression. Berkowitz and Harmon-Jones (2004) suggest it is the perceived 
unpleasantness of the situation, rather than the actual situational characteristics (i. e. 
characteristics one person may view as upsetting, may not be viewed the same by 
another) of the situation that leads to anger and subsequent aggression. They propose 
that situations with obvious danger are more likely to lead to anxiety and less 
aggressive behaviour. However, situations in which the threat is either ambiguous or 
considered to be small are more likely to illicit anger. Translated into a driving 
example, anger over slower lead drivers may not simply increase as a function of the 
impediment but of the characteristics of the slower driver's behaviour which 
accentuate or confuse the apparent threat. Groeger (1997) also found that across 
similar driving situations, drivers' mood and subsequent performance were worse as a 
result of negative feedback provided by an accredited instructor. Thus, when the 
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behaviour of other drivers is more unpredictable and likely to threaten self-skill 
beliefs drivers may become more angry and aggressive. 
4.0.3 Study aim and research questions 
The purpose of the study was to manipulate the characteristics of a driving situation in 
which the participant was forced to follow a lead vehicle. The behaviour of the lead 
vehicle was manipulated in three ways: The low impediment condition where the lead 
vehicle tracked the behaviour of the driver; a medium impediment condition where 
the lead driver remained at a constant slower speed for the duration of the follow task; 
and, a high impediment condition where the impeding driver's speed and lane 
positioning was inconsistent during the follow task. The purpose of these 
manipulations was to identify how the level of impediment and lead driver behaviour 
influenced driver anger while driving, mood change while driving as well as driver 
behaviour. A further aim of the study was to identify whether driver's heart rate 
(measured in beats per minute) differed according to anger ratings and / or level of 
impediment. 
Anger, by its definition contains physiological elements. Increased physical 
arousal is associated with tendencies for fight or flight. Leith and Baumeister (1996) 
found that negative moods such as anger only related to risk taking behaviour when 
participants were also physiologically aroused. Johnston & Anastasiades (1990) found 
individuals scoring higher for angry mood on the Profile of Mood States inventory 
had faster higher inter-beat-intervals (faster heart rate) however, suggested that this 
was only a moderate relationship and more determined by anger traits. When 
Deffenbacher et al., (1996b) tried to measure heart rate using visualised provocation 
they were unable to find trait anger or state anger effects on heart rate. Thus the ability 
to find anger effects on heart rate in specific situations seems inconsistent. This may 
explain why heart rate has seldom been successfully used as a measure of arousal in 
driving anger studies. Recently, Mesken, Hagenzieker, Rothengatter and de Waard, 
(2007) performed a study in real traffic conditions that measured the heart rate of 
drivers while driving in varying traffic situations. They were able to find a reliable 
difference in heart rate between driving and non driving conditions, but were unable 
to differentiate heart rate between different driving conditions. A further aim of this 
current study is to try to find effects on heart rate across different manipulated driving 
situations. The key research questions being addressed are: 
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9 Does the level of impediment from a lead vehicle influence how angry drivers 
are while driving? 
" How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' mood? 
" How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' heart-rate? 
" How does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' behaviour? 
4.1 Method 
4.1.1 Participants 
A total of 48 licensed (UK manual transmission) drivers, either employed or studying 
at the University of Surrey, participated in the study. An initial 52 volunteered, 
however four were withdrawn as a result of feeling unwell. Drivers (males = 24) had 
an average age of 24.73 (SD = 6.36), had been licensed for an average of 
approximately six years (M = 6.08; SD = 4.86) and drove approximately 10,118 (SD 
= 15,271) miles per annum. Participants were successfully matched to two groups (see 
Table 4.1.1) and drove the same simulated route, in which they encountered a lead 
vehicle that either provided varying degrees of impediment (impeded follow group; N 
= 24; Males = 12) or tracked their progress, providing no impediment (unimpeded 
control group; N= 24; Males = 12). Drivers provided anger ratings after each lead 
vehicle event as well as after periods of driving with no lead car. 
4.1.2 Materials 
Participants provided information on age, gender and driving experience (weekly and 
annual mileage and years licensed) and completed the Driving Anger Scale (DAS; 
Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994), Self-Assessed Skill questionnaire (Groeger & 
Grande, 1996), General Causality Orientation Scale (GCOS: Deci & Ryan, 1985), 
State and Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & 
Jacobs, 1983) and a pre and post drive Profile of Mood States - Short Bilingual 
Version (Cheung & Lam, 2005) and Wellness questionnaire. For more information on 
these measures see Chapter Two. 
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4.1.3 Apparatus 
4.1.3.1 Driving Simulator 
Data were collected in the Surrey University Driving simulator. At the point of data 
collection, the simulator was set up with working side mirror and rear mirror 
projection, the sound quality and air cooling were also improved. For more detailed 
information on the simulator refer to Chapter Two. 
Table 4.1.1 Driver group comparability for mean age, driving history, Trait driving 
anger, Trait Anxiety, Self-assessed driving skill and General causality orientations, 
pre drive state measures and baseline performance 
Impeded follow 
(N = 24) 
M (SD) 
Unimpeded follow 
(N=24) 
M (SD) 
7(46) 
I 
Age: (years) 23.50 (5.31) 25.95 (7.17) -1.35 
Driving experience: (years) 5.50 (3.66) 6.68 (5.85) -. 84 
Driving experience: Average weekly mileage 145.92 (144.98) 162.04 (203.35) -. 32 
Driving experience: Average annual mileage 11,636 (20,400) 8,600 (7,456) . 68 
Total DAS (scale: 1 to 5) 2.84 (. 49) 2.88 (. 61) -. 26 
Trait Anxiety (scale 1- 4) 1.83 (. 30) 1.91(. 38) -. 80 
Own Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 3.80 (. 37) 3.69 (. 38) 1.02 
Other Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 2.82 (. 37) 2.79 (. 48) . 30 
Skill Difference (scale: 1 to 5) . 97 (. 44) . 90 (. 62) . 48 
Autonomy (scale: 1 to 7) 5.68 (. 56) 5.81 (. 61) -. 80 
Control (scale: 1 to 7) 4.28 (. 48) 4.28 (. 58) . 02 
Impersonal (scale: 1 to 7) 3.16 (. 71) 3.02 (. 80) . 62 
State Anxiety PRE (scale: 1-4) 1.74 (. 44) 1.80 (. 35) -. 78 
Pre test drive: Anger (scale: 0- 4) . 18 (. 55) . 31 (. 54) -. 83 
Pre test drive: Confusion (scale: 0- 4) . 48 (. 63) . 67 (. 55) -1.02 
Pre test drive: Tension (scale: 0- 4) . 65 (. 67) . 47 (. 39) 1.18 
Pre test drive: Vigour (scale: 0- 4) 1.52 (. 70) 1.90 (. 86) -1.68 
Pre test drive: Fatigue (scale: 0- 4) . 55 (. 53) . 93 (. 88) -1.86 
Pre test drive: Depressed (scale: 0- 4) . 14 (. 45) . 19 (. 32) -. 41 
Baseline: Verbal speed estimates -. 24 (. 74) -. 19 (. 91) -. 21 
Baseline: Speed production estimates -. 24 (. 84) -. 01 (1.10) -. 83 
Baseline: Time to collision estimates -. 33 (. 72) -. 12 (1.43) -. 63 
Baseline: Traffic light approach speed -. 12 (1.16) -. 32 (. 78) . 70 
There were no reliable differences between the two groups 
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4.1.3.2 Vitaport3 
Heart-rates (beats per minute) were recorded with a Vitaport3 ambulatory recorder. 
This is a portable device that has the capacity to record 28 channels. Heart rate was 
recorded on four channels (two collecting baseline signals). Participants attached four 
self-adhering gel electrodes to their body. Three electrodes surrounded the chest area 
and one was placed on the centre of the forehead. Electrodes recorded at impedance 
set below 10 Hertz. Once the correct impedance was reached, the Vitaport was 
attached and remained attached for the duration of the drive. A five-minute baseline 
heart-rate was recorded before the drive. 
Raw heart rate data files were converted into European Exchange Format (edt) 
and signals were cleaned using the Medilog Darwin programme to remove any 
artefacts. This programme analyses heart rate trends and allows removal of artefacts 
and unclear signals. The Medilog process revealed three data files which had weak 
heart rate signals and as such these were removed from the analysis. From the 
remaining 45 files, average beats per minute were calculated for the three second 
period before a rating was required. This resulted in six heart rate averages for each 
driver, plus one resting heart rate. Resting heart rate was averaged from the five 
minute period while drivers were initially seated in the simulator. 
4.1.4 Simulated driving task 
Participants drove a seven mile route in residential areas. At three set locations during 
the drive, a vehicle pulled out in front of the driver and travelled in front of the driver 
for just under half a mile. In the impeded experimental group, the vehicle behaved in 
three ways: in one trial it tracked the driver's speed; in another trial, it remained at a 
constant speed below the posted speed limit (19 miles per hour in a 30 miles per hour 
zone), and in a further trial it behaved in an inconsistent manner by altering its speed 
and lane position, while remaining constantly below the posted speed limit. The order 
of these events was counterbalanced across the drives. In the control condition, driver 
encountered the same vehicle which only ever tracked their driving speeds (see Figure 
4.1.1 for example follow task and free drive). At the end of each follow task, drivers 
were asked to rate their level of anger. Anger ratings were also requested at the end of 
a free-driving period immediately after the follow task. There were a total of 12 
ratings (plus one baseline at the start). These were prompted by a pre-recorded bell. 
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Drivers verbally rated using a five-point scale (1 = "not at all" and 5 -- "very much"). 
All responses were recorded electronically. 
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Figure 4.1.1 Example follow task (left) with driver following from safe distaricc; 
right: example free drive period. 
4.1.5 Design and procedure 
The study was a mixed 2x3x2 design (driving group by level of impediment by 
type of drive). Participants completed questionnaires and the baseline drive as per 
Chapter Two. Participants were assigned to driving groups (impediment group or no 
impediment group) based on order of participation. Prior to the test drive participants 
also fitted and attached the Vitaport3. Once seated in the simulator a five-minute 
baseline heart-rate recording was taken. Immediately before and after the test drive, 
drivers were administered the Wellness questionnaire, while seated in the driving 
simulator. An experimenter seated behind the driving sinuºlator, out of view frone the 
driver recorded verbal responses. 
After the simulated driving task, drivers completed a final State Anxiety and 
Profile Of Mood States measure in the adjacent room. 
4.2 Results 
The results will be presented in three sections. First, a manipulation check to ensure 
the progress impediment was effective and there are significant differences between 
driver speeds in the experimental and control groups. Next, the ctfccts of the 
manipulation will be discussed in relation to the key research questions. Lastly, the 
relationship between external measures not considered in the key questions, ratings 
during the drive, mood changes and general driving behaviours will be examined. 
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4.2.1 Manipulation Check 
An Independent samples t-test was conducted on the overall average time taken to 
complete the driving task between the impediment group and no impediment group. 
There were reliable differences between the two groups (t(46) = 3.68, p <. 001). The 
impediment group took an average of approximately 15 minutes to complete the drive 
(M = 14: 56, SD = 1: 07) while the unimpeded drivers were slightly quicker (M = 
13: 17, SD = 1: 53). 
To check the manipulation within the impediment levels, a mixed 2x3 
(driving group by impediment level) analysis of variance was conducted on average 
speed during the follow task. The within subjects factor was impediment levels (low, 
medium or high). The between groups factor was driving group (impeded or 
unimpeded). There was a reliable interaction between the impediment levels and 
driving groups (A = . 58, F(2,45) =16.01, p <. 001) 
for driving speed during the follow 
tasks . Post hoc paired t-tests using the Bonferroni method of correction (. 05/3) 
revealed that for impeded drivers, driving speed (in miles per hour) was significantly 
different between the low (M = 29.48, SD = 8.65) and medium (M = 14.64, SD = 
5.71) levels (t (23) = 6.55; p <. 001; see Figure 4.2.2). Significant speed differences 
were also apparent between the high impediment level (M = 13.30, SD = 3.46) and 
low impediment level (t (23) = 8.23; p <. 001). There were no significant differences 
in speed in the medium and high impediment conditions (t (23) = 1.96; p =. 24). 
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Figure 4.2.2 Average speed (and standard error) during each follow task (in miles per 
hour) across the two groups 
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There were no significant differences between driver speeds across the three 
low impediment follow tasks when these were examined through post hoc paired 
samples t-tests using a Bonferroni adjustment method (first to second impediment 
task: t (23) = -. 64, p= . 51; 
first to third impediment task t (23) = . 78, p= . 44; second 
to third impediment task (t (23) = 2.20, p= . 04). Therefore, the manipulation was 
successful in reducing drivers' speeds in the impediment group when compared to the 
unimpeded drivers. Within the impediment group, speeds also differed as a function 
of the impediment, drivers progress was reduced reliably by the medium and high 
levels of impediment when compared to the low level of impediment. 
4.2.2 Effect of Manipulation: responses to key research questions 
4.2.2.1 The influence of lead-driver impediment on drivers' anger while driving 
The level of manipulation influenced how angry drivers were while driving. A2x3x 
2 (driving group by level of impediment by drive type) mixed analysis of variance 
was conducted on driver anger ratings provided during the drive. The between groups 
factor was driving group (impeded or unimpeded) and within subjects factors of 
impediment level (low, medium or high) and drive type (follow task or free driving). 
There was a no reliable interaction between driving group, level of 
impediment and type of drive (A = . 90, F(2,45) = 2.38, p =. 10) on anger while 
driving. Given that anger ratings did not differ between groups on unimpeded driving, 
the lack of significance was explored further using independent samples t-tests with a 
Bonferroni method of adjustment. Drivers in the impeded group were significantly 
angrier after the medium impediment (M = 2.71, SD = 1.08) and high impediment (M 
= 3.04, SD = 1.12) than drivers who were unimpeded in these tasks (medium: M 
=. 1.92, SD = 1.05: t (46) = 2.51, p <. 05; high: M=1.92; SD = 1.05: t (94) = 3.57, p 
<. 001). Anger after the low impediment and after periods of free driving did not differ 
between the groups (see Figure 4.2.3). Differences in anger increased with the level of 
impediment, however a slight increase was also apparent for the control group, 
suggesting a time effect. The findings that anger differed in the low level of 
impediment when compared to the control group, might also suggest a time effect. 
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Figure 4.2.3 Driver anger (and standard error) across impediment and type of drive for 
both groups 
There was also a reliable interaction between driving group and type of drive 
(A _ . 
77, F (2,46) = 13.53, p <. 01) on anger while driving. Drivers were reliably 
angrier after having a vehicle travel in front of them (M = 6.08; SD 2.62) when 
compared to periods when there were no other vehicles in their driving lane (M = 
3.81; SD = 1.36; see Figure 4.2.4). Post hoc independent t-tests using the 13onfcrroni 
method revealed that, as expected, the reliable differences between groups were only 
apparent for the impediment conditions (t (2,46) = 3.49, p <. 001) with drivers in the 
impediment group reporting more overall anger while driving (M - 7.80; SI) 2.30) 
when compared to drivers in the non impediment group (M = 5.41, SI) 2.40). 'I'here 
were no differences between anger ratings after periods of unimpeded driving fier the 
two driving groups (t (2,46) = 1.17, p =. 25). 
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Figure 4.2.4 Anger comparisons (and standard error) for follow and free drive tasks 
across both driving groups 
The final step in analysing impediment level on drivers' anger was to compare 
anger ratings within each group to examine whether anger ratings differed 
significantly between type of impediment, and for the control group, rating order. To 
do this, two 3x2 repeated measured analyses of variances were conducted on data 
from the impediment group and then again on data 1ronl only the unimpeded drivers. 
The within subjects factors were impediment level (low, medium, high) and drive 
type (follow task or free drive). For drivers in the impeded group, there was a reliable 
interaction between impediment and drive type (A = . 
59, F(2,22) = 7.57, p <. OI : retcr 
hack to Figure 4.2.3) on anger while driving. Paired samples t-tests, revealed that in 
the impediment conditions drivers' anger was significantly di terent between the low 
level of impediment (M = 2.04; SD = . 
75) and the medium level of inlpedinlent (M 
2.71; SD 1.08; t (23) = -2.64, p <. 015) and between the low and high levels of 
I spei ncIII : al l undition ("mul ( iidiuOm 
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impediment (M = 3.04; SD = 1.12; t (23) = -4.30, p <. 001) but not between the 
medium and high impediments (t (23) = -1.78, p =. 08). 
Anger did not differ as a function of impediment and drive type for drivers in 
the unimpeded group A =. 88, F(2,22) = 1.45, p =. 26. 
These results show that drivers were angrier when their progress was impeded 
by a lead driver. In the impediment group, drivers were more angered when their 
progress was slowed. There were no reliable differences between anger after the 
medium and high impediments, which align with the fact the manipulation check 
revealed that drivers' speed was not reliably different in these two follow tasks. The 
next step was to examine the extent to which the impediment tasks not only 
influenced current anger levels, but driver mood recorded at the end of the drive. 
4.2.2.2 The effect of impediment on drivers' mood 
To investigate the effect of the impeding follow tasks on drivers' mood, a number of 2 
x2 (driving group by mood time point) mixed analyses of variance were conducted. 
The between groups factor was driving group (impeded drivers or non impeded 
drivers) and within subjects factor was mood time point (pre or post drive). These 
were conducted on the Profile of Mood States: Anger, Confusion, Tension, Fatigue, 
Depression and Vigour as well as State Anxiety measure of the State-Trait Anxiety 
Inventory (Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & Jacobs, 1983) and the Wellness 
variables collected before and after the drive. 
When the six mood states and state anxiety were examined, there was only one 
reliable interaction between driving group and mood time point that showed an 
increase in negative affect as a result of the driving experience. This was for angry 
mood. A reliable interaction was found between driving group and mood time point 
(A = . 90, F(1,46) = 5.12, p <. 05) for angry mood 
(see Figure 4.2.5). Post hoc paired 
samples t-tests revealed that drivers in the impediment group had reliable anger 
increases across the drive (t (23) = -2.59, p <. 05), while drivers in non impediment 
group did not show significant anger changes (t (23) = . 42, p =. 68). 
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Figure 4.2.5 Angry mood (and standard error) before and after the drive for both 
driving groups 
Of all the state measures, anger was the only one to increase as a result of the 
type of drive condition (impeding or unimpeding; see Table 4.2.1). The 2x2 (driving 
group by mood time point) mixed analyses of variance revealed no reliable driving 
group by mood time point interactions for state anxiety (A = . 
99, F(1,45) 
. 
04, p 
. 
84), reported comfort levels (A = 1.00, F( 1,46) . 
01, p -. 91) and moods of tension 
A= 
. 
94, F( 1,46) = 2.84, p =. 10, confusion (A = 1.00, F( 1,46) __ . 
13,1) 
. 
71), 
depression (A = . 
97, F( 1,46) = 1.08, p =. 30) or fatigue. There was a reliable driving 
group by mood time point interaction for vigour (A . 
90, F( 1,46) 4.88,1) -. 05) with 
post hoc paired samples t-tests revealing this difference was a result of decreases in 
vigour (t(23) = 2.23, p <. 05 from pre-drive (M = 1.90; SI) . 
96) to post drive (M 
1.61; SD = . 
83) reported by drivers in unimpeded group. This might suggest a time or 
boredom effect. 
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Table 4.2.1 Means and standard deviation table for State anxiety and mood before and 
after the test drive 
Impeded Drivers Unimpeded Drivers 
Pre drive Post Drive Pre drive Post Drive 
Wellness (scale 0 -3) . 12 (. 15) . 20 (. 18) . 18 (. 30) . 26 (. 36) 
Anxiety (scale 1- 4) 1.67 (. 41) 1.76 (. 40) 1.68 (. 37) 1.78 (. 36) 
Angry (scale 0- 4) . 18 (. 54) . 35 (. 64) . 31 (. 54) . 28 (. 38) 
Confused (scale 0- 4) . 56 (. 53) . 25 (. 48) . 67 (. 55) . 41 (. 52) 
Tense (scale 0- 4) . 65 (67) . 
34 (. 56) . 47 (. 40) . 37 (. 41) 
Vigorous (scale 0- 4) 1.52 (. 70) 1.60 (. 80) 1.90 (. 86) 1.61 (. 82) 
Depressed (scale 0- 4) . 14 (. 45) . 11 (. 45) . 19 (. 32) . 18 (. 35) 
Fatigued (scale 0- 4) . 54 (. 52) . 63 (. 72) . 93 (. 87) . 87 (. 88) 
In sum, as well as being effective in manipulating drivers' anger levels while 
driving, the impeding follow task was able to manipulate drivers' mood. Drivers 
encountering slower lead vehicles were reliably angrier at the end of the follow drive. 
The next step was to investigate whether drivers were also more physically aroused as 
a result of the follow task. 
4.2.2.3 Impediment level and effect on drivers' heart rate 
Independent t-tests were conducted on baseline heart rates (measured in beats 
per minute) from drivers in the two driving groups. There were no differences in 
baseline heart rates between the impediment group of drivers (M = 69.68, SD = 
14.21) and the non-impediment drivers (M = 71.41, SD = 8.20; t(39) = -. 48, p =. 63). 
To investigate the effects of impediment level of drivers' heart rates taken for 
the three second period before the rating requests a2x3x2 (drive group by 
impediment level by drive type) analysis of covariance was conducted. The between 
groups factor was driving group (impeded or unimpeded) and within groups factors 
were level of impediment (low, medium or high) and type of drive (follow task or free 
drive). Baseline heart-rate was used as a covariate. When baseline heart rate was 
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controlled for, there was no reliable interaction between baseline heart rate, driving 
group, type of impediment and type of drive (A =. 97, F(2,41) = 1.47, p =. 24). 
However, there was a reliable interaction between driving group and type of drive (A 
_ . 
83, F(1,42) = 6.85, p <. 05) independent of baseline heart rate (see Figure 4.2.6). 
Post hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that drivers in the impediment group had 
higher heart rates after following a lead vehicle (M = 69.76, SD = 6.22) than after 
periods of free driving (M = 66.73, SD = 6.29; t (22) = 3.28, p <. 01). There were no 
differences in heart rates after following a lead vehicle (M = 71.22, SD = 8.79) and 
periods of free driving (M = 71.42, SD = 10.18) for drivers in the unimpeded group (t 
(22)=. 12, p=. 91). 
The relationship between drivers' heart rates measured before the rating 
request and external measures will be discussed in third part of this results section. 
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Figure 4.2.6 Drivers' percentage change in heart rate (and standard error) across 
follow and free drive tasks 
Although the impediment levels were effective in manipulating drivers' anger 
while driving and subsequent angry mood, when analysed in the current manner heart 
rates didn't vary as a function of the impediment level. The only reliable difference 
found between drivers' heart rates at the time of the rating request was that the drivers 
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who were impeded while driving had more beats per minute after the follow tasks 
when compared to periods when they were not impeded. These analyses however do 
not take into consideration the change in heart rate from the baseline period recorded 
before the drive. To overcome this issue, percentage change variables were calculated 
on the difference between drivers' heart rates at the rating points when compared to 
baseline (pre-evaluation period heart rate less baseline heart rate). 
A2x3x2 mixed (group by impediment by drive type) analysis of variance 
was conducted on the percentage change of drivers' heart rates. As was to be expected 
there was a main effect of drive on heart rate changes (A = . 80, F(2,35) = 4.08, p 
<. 05). Pairwise comparisons showed that drivers heart rates decreased from baseline, 
with less of a decrease after following a lead vehicle (M = -1.61, SD = 1.31) than after 
periods of free driving (M = -2.70, SD = 1.32). There was a reliable interaction 
between driving group, impediment and type of drive on the percentage of change in 
drivers' heart rates (A = . 80, F(2,35) = 4.08, p <. 05). Post 
hoc one way analyses of 
variance revealed heart rate changes differed only after the medium impediment 
subsequent free drive task (F (1,35) = 4.73, p <. 05). Drivers in the impeded group had 
heart rate decreases at this rating point (M = -5.81, SD = 9.80), whereas drivers in the 
unimpeded control had slight increases in heart rate at this point (M = . 60, SD = 6.95). 
These results show that heart rate did vary according to driving group. The 
impediment drive affected anger and mood, although these levels were small to 
moderate. To an extent drivers were also more aroused when their progress was 
impeded. Overall drivers appeared to have heart rate decreases from baseline, which 
suggests they experienced pre-drive anxiety. When baseline heart rate was covaried, 
relationships still existed between driving situation and heart rate variations', 
indicating that at this point heart rate was aligned with the anger ratings drivers were 
providing. The next step is to investigate whether these drivers behave any differently 
across the impediment conditions. 
4.2.2.4 The effect of other-driver impediment on drivers' behaviour 
Driver behaviour is examined in three ways. General driving behaviours which are 
aggregated across the drive and compared between driving groups; general behaviours 
relating to specific situations, aggregated and compared between driving groups, and, 
situation specific behaviours compared between the groups: 
General driving behaviours across the entire drive, these include: 
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" Total number of collisions (includes both off road and on road) 
" Total number of times the driver leaves their lane (both sides) 
" Total number of speed violations 
General situation specific driving behaviours: 
" Lane position (average and standard deviation) 
" Speed (miles per hour) (average and standard deviation) 
" Tailgating behaviours (minimum distance in feet between driver and 
lead vehicle) 
" Time to collision behaviour (minimum range and time to collision 
between driver and lead vehicle) 
Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings mean and standard deviations 
for: 
" Sideward positioning 
o Driver's lateral velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
" Forward Motion 
o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) 
" Driver inputs on steering, throttle and brakes 
o Steering input (raw data) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to the throttle (feet/second2) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to brakes (feet/second2) 
4.2.2.4.1 General driving behaviours across the entire drive: 
Independent t-tests were conducted to compare the general driving behaviours of the 
impediment group and the non-impediment group. There were no differences between 
the driving groups on total collisions (t (46) = -. 40, p =. 69), number of speed 
violations (t (46) = . 75, p= . 54), number of times 
drivers crossed the centreline (t (46) 
= . 54, p= . 59) or the edge 
line (t (46) = -1.54, p= . 13) 
4.2.2.4.2 General situation specific driving behaviours: 
A number of 2x3x2 (driving group by impediment level by type of drive) mixed 
analyses of variance were conducted on general situation variables of lane position 
and speed. The between group factor was driving group (impeded or unimpeded) and 
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within subject factors of level of inmpediment (low, medium or high) and type of drive 
(follow task or free drive). There was a reliable interaction between driving group, 
level of impediment and type of drive on average lane position (A . 
84, F(2,45) 
4.28, p <. 05: see Figure 4.2.7), but not for the variation of lane position (A - . 
97, 
F(2,45) - . 
65, p . 
53). Post hoc paired t-tests on average lane position in the follow 
tasks and in the free driving tasks revealed that it was only in the impediment group, 
that average lane position differed across impediment levels. (Drivers were reliably 
closer to the centre line in the high level of impediment (M = -6.19, SI) - . 
64) when 
compared to the medium impediment (M -6.53, SD . 
55; t (23) _ -3.14, p x. 01). 
Thus, when the lead driver's behaviour was more unpredictable, drivers remained 
closer to the centreline possibly in order to look around the obstacle or attempt to 
overtake. When impediment was more consistent, drivers followed in their current 
lane position. 
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Figure 4.2.7 Average lane position (in feet) across the three impediment levels with 
standard error 
Drivers' speed was also examined using a2x3x2 (driving group by 
impediment level by type of drive) mixed analysis ot'variance. As expected, there was 
a reliable interaction between driving group, impediment level and type of drive on 
drivers' speed (A _ . 
74, F(2,45) = 7.96, p <. 00I ). More interestingly, the variation of 
speed also differed as a function of driving group, level of impediment and type of 
drive (A _ . 
81, F(2,45) = 5.39, p <. OI: see Figure 4.2.8). Post hoc paired t-tests 
revealed that the variation of speed differed between all three impediment conditions 
for drivers who were impeded, but not for drivers in the unimpeded control group. In 
the impeded group, drivers had more consistent speeds in the low inipcdinient 
condition (M = 6.21, SD = 2.52) when compared to the medium (M 9.0, SD 
1.36; t (23) = -5.52, p <. 001) and high impediment (M -11.70, Sl) 3.23) conditions 
(t (23) = -6.62, p <. 001) (medium and high: t (23) -4.77, p <. 00I ). This suggests that 
when impeded, drivers are likely to have bursts of speed, rather than remain at a 
slower constant speed while following the lead vehicle. When the behaviour of the 
lead driver is less predictable, the speed variation is increased. Thus the speed 
inconstancy appears more about the lead driver, than the reduced speed. 
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Figure 4.2.8 Variation of speed (in miles per hour) across the impediment levels and 
drives and standard error 
Tailgating behaviour (measured as the minimum distance between the driver 
and the lead driver during the time the lead driver is positioned completely in the 
drivers' lane) was analysed using a2x3 (driving group by impediment level) mixed 
analysis of variance. Again, the between groups factor was driving group (inmpedlinment 
or non-inipedimcnt) and within subjects factor was level ot- impediment (low, medium 
or high). There was no reliable interaction between driving group and level 
impediment on the minimum tailgating distance ol'drivers (A . 
96, F(2,45) 1.04,1-) 
=. 36). The main effect of impediment was also not significant (A - . 
94, F(2,45) 
1.33, p =. 27). 
Minimum Time to collision (both range (feet) and time (seconds) between the 
driver lead vehicle) was analysed in the same manner as the tailgating behaviours. 
When minimum range was considered there was a reliable main effect of impediment 
(A = . 
61, F(2,45) = 14.52, p <. 001). Pairwise comparisons showed that drivers 
allowed more separation between themselves and the low impediment vehicle (M = 
5.98, SD = . 
17) when compared to the medium (M = 4.93, SD = . 
19) and high 
impediment vehicles (M = 5.39, SD = . 
17). The range between the two slower vehicle 
was similar, suggesting that drivers drive closer to the lead car, when their progress is 
slowed by it. A reliable interaction was also found between driving group and 
impediment level on minimum range (A = . 
87, F(2,45) = 3.29, p --. 05). Post hoc 
paired t-tests revealed only reliable differences for drivers being impeded by the lead 
vehicle (see Figure 4.2.9). These drivers had reliably less separation between 
themselves and the lead vehicle in low impediment (M 5.86, SD 1.18) when 
compared to the medium impediment (M = 4.30, SD = 1.78 t(23) 4.56, p <. 001) 
and between the medium impediment and high impediment (M 5.20, SD _ . 
67, 
t(23) = -2.32, p =. 03) and low and high impediments (t(23) 2.47, p= . 02). 
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Figure 4.2.9 Minimum range (in feet) between driver and lead vehicle in fi)Ilow task 
with standard error 
When time to collision was examined, there was no reliable main effect of 
impediment on minimum time to collision (A =. 98, F(2,45) _ . 
38, p= . 
(8). There was 
a reliable interaction between driving group and impediment on minimum time to 
collision (A = . 
80, F(2,45) = 5.51, p <. 01). Minimum time to collision was 
significantly different between low impediment (M = . 
24, SD = . 
84) and medium 
impediment (M = . 
38, SD = . 
20: t(23) _ -2.87, p <. 01) and between the low and high 
impediment (M = . 
40, SD = . 
14, t (23) _ -3.95, p <. 01). For these drivers, as the 
impedance of the lead vehicle increased, so too did their time to collision (see Figure 
4.2.10). This is consistent with finding that drivers moved towards the centreline to 
see around the obstacle. 
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Figure 4.2.10 Minimum time to collision (in seconds) and standard error between the 
driver and the lead cars for the three impediment conditions 
When general driving behaviours in each situation were examined the level of 
impediment influenced how drivers behaved. When impeded by a slower lead vehicle, 
drivers moved within their lane, drove closer to the vehicle while the vehicle was 
centred in the driving lane and also were less patient allowing the vehicle to pull over. 
The latter is reflected in the time to collision findings. Drivers also had more variable 
driving speed, indicating a more stop/start type following behaviour when the 
impediment was higher and behaviour of the driver less predictable. The final step in 
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analysing driver behaviour is to examine whether behaviours also differ around the 
points at which drivers are evaluating their current feelings of anger. 
4.2.4.2.3 Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings: 
Driver behaviour was extracted for the three second period before and after the anger 
rating was requested. Changes in behaviour were calculated by subtracting pre drive 
behaviour from post drive behaviour. A number of 2x3x2 (driving group by 
impediment level by type of drive) mixed analyses of variances were conducted on 
changes in driving behaviours. The between groups factor was driving group 
(impeded or non-impeded) and within subjects factors of level of impediment (low, 
medium, high) and type of drive (following a lead vehicle of period of free drive). 
There were no reliable interactions between driving group, level of demand or 
type of drive on the change in drivers' lane positioning and lateral speed, forward 
speed or use of the steering wheel, throttle or brake pedals. 
Given the lack of interactions for driving group, level of impediment or type 
of drive on the changes in driving behaviour, behaviours in the three second period 
before the rating request were examined. Only one reliable interaction emerged when 
this was done. This was between driving group, level of impediment and type of drive 
on average (A = . 67, F(2,45) = 11.13, p <. 001), but not variation of, drivers' speed 
prior to the rating request (see Figure 4.2.11). Post hoc independent samples t-tests 
revealed that, as was to be expected, driving speeds (presented here in feet per 
second) differed between the two driving groups after the medium impediment 
(impediment group: M= 25.74, SD = 11.56; non impediment: M= 50.37, SD = 
13.57; t (46) = -6.76, p <. 00 1) and after the high impediment (impediment group: M= 
24.40, SD = 12.88, non impediment group: M= 49.51, SD = 13.50; t (46) = -6.59, p 
<. 001). But not after the low impediment (impediment group: M= 52.22, SD = 13.35, 
non impediment group: M= 52.29, SD = 11.25; t(46) = -. 02, p= . 98). 
These results were to be expected, however, it was also found that drivers who 
had been impeded by the lead vehicle had reliably higher speeds just prior to the 
rating request at the end of two of the three free drive periods. Drivers in the 
impediment group had higher speeds at the end of free drive subsequent to the 
medium follow task (M = 63.37, SD = 8.77) and the low impediment (M = 69.40, SD 
= 7.07) when compared to the driver speeds of the non impediment group subsequent 
to the medium follow task (M = 57.51, SD = 8.31; t (46) = 2.38, p <. 05) and low 
follow task (M = 61.25, SD = 9.71; t (46) = 3.27, p <. 01). Thus, it appears driving 
speed in the free drive was faster as a result of being impeded either in the preceding 
driving task, or across the general drive. This suggests there is a carry over effect of 
being impeded on driver's speed choices 
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Figure 4.2.1 1 Drivers' speeds (miles per hour) three seconds before the anger rating 
prompt (with standard error) 
4.2.3 External measures, state anger and heart rate 
Although not part of the key research questions, the intercorrelations for external 
measures, anger while driving and heart rate were calculated (see Table 4.2.2). 
Drivers with higher levels of trait anger, were more likely to make higher anger 
ratings in all impediment situations while driving, however were no more likely to 
have higher increases in angry mood across the drive (r(46) = . 
00, p= . 
84) or have 
increased heart rate in the impediment conditions. Driving anger was also unrelated to 
general situation specific driving behaviours. 
Trait anxiety was unrelated to anger ratings made while driving. Those higher 
in anxiety were more likely to become tense during the course of the drive (r(46) - 
. 
48, p <. 01). Drivers higher in trait anxiety were more likely to maintain more 
distance between themselves and the lead vehicle in the low impediment condition 
(r(46) = . 
60, p <. 01), indicating these drivers had slower speeds betirre the vehicle 
pulled out in front of them. 
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Driving skill shared relationships with anger reported in the low impediment 
condition as well as heart rate. The greater the differences in driving skill, the more 
likely drivers were to report being angered in the low impediment condition (r(46) _ 
. 34, p <. 05. The relationships 
between heart rate and self-assessed skill are 
counterintuitive. The greater the perceived skill of other drivers and the lower the 
difference between the assessments of self and other skill, the higher the drivers heart 
rate in the impediment conditions (r (46) =. 35, p <. 05 and r (46) = . 31, p< . 05 
respectively). This finding was examined using a 3D scatter plot to help explain the 
relationship further (see Figure 4.2.12). The scatter plot revealed that it was the 
increase in perceived driving skill that related to drivers heart rate. Thus, if drivers 
perceived someone of less experience would do well at the driving task, the drivers 
were more aroused or challenged at the end of the non-challenging task. 
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General orientations towards autonomy, control and impersonal situational 
appraisals were unrelated to how drivers rated their anger during the drive and mood 
change across the drive. Drivers with more impersonal orientations maintained further 
distance from the lead vehicle in the low impediment condition (r(46) = . 43, p <. 01), 
again suggesting that these drivers encountered the follow task at slower speeds than 
other drivers. The more control orientated drivers were the closer they travelled to the 
lead vehicle in the medium impediment level (r(46) = -. 29, p <. 05). 
Table 4.2.2 Correlation coefficients for trait factors, mood states and heart rate 
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Table 4.2.3 Correlation coefficients for trait factors and general driving behaviours 
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4.3 Discussion 
When drivers were impeded by a slower lead vehicle, they reported higher levels of 
anger, had associated heart rate increases, increased levels of anger (i. e. mood) and 
subsequently drove faster in periods of free driving. Thus, the impediment method 
used in the current study, was an effective tool to manipulate driver anger and 
examine consequences on driver behaviour. 
In situations where drivers had significantly slower speeds, their anger levels 
increased. Situations of low impediment produced little anger however when drivers' 
speed was reduced by more than a third of the posted speed limit due to the behaviour 
of a lead vehicle, drivers became more angry while driving. Not only did drivers 
report being more angry straight after the follow task, being impeded affected drivers 
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mood in such a way that drivers encountering the slower lead vehicle were in a 
reliably angrier mood at the end of the test drive. Out of six negative mood states, 
anger was the only one to significantly increase as a result of the impediment task. 
Thus, suggesting that enforced slower driving leads directly to anger, not simply 
negative affect. Situations encountered while driving affected drivers' anger to the 
point that even when no longer immersed in the driving environment, or for that 
matter even present in the test room, they remained angrier than they were before the 
drive. 
Consistent with the anger increases was the fact that heart rate also increased 
in situations of impediment. Only across situations that required drivers to maintain a 
reduced travel speed in order to avoid colliding with other vehicles, did heart rates 
increase. Unlike previous research (Deffenbacher et al., 1996; Mesken, Hagenzieker, 
Rothengatter & de Waard, 2007) a connection between increased heart rate and driver 
anger was apparent in this study, as arousal was only evident for drivers exposed to 
impediment and made angrier by that impediment. Mesken et al., found heart rate to 
be significantly higher while driving when compared to not driving, however were 
unable to find differences in heart rate within the driving task. These researchers 
measured drivers' heart rate in real traffic conditions and it may be that arousal 
remained consistently high due to the nature of real-traffic conditions. When all but 
the target events (in this case the impeding behaviour of a lead vehicle) were removed 
from the driving situation in the current study, clearer patterns of arousal were 
apparent. 
Level of impediment also impacted driving behaviour. Drivers exposed to 
slower lead vehicles drove faster in the free drive condition when compared to the 
control group. Thus, suggesting a carry-over effect on subsequent driving speeds from 
either being impeded or being angered. As anger has been consistently related to 
faster driving speeds (Arnett, Offer, & Fine, 1997; Deffenbacher, Lynch, Oetting & 
Swaim 2002s; Ellison-Potter, Bell & Deffenbacher, 2001; Gidron, Gal & Desevilya, 
2003; Mesken et al., 2007; Stephens & Groeger, 2009; Sullman, 2006) the faster 
speeds of the experimental group are most likely a result of their mood rather than the 
impediment. More importantly, these drivers not only drove faster than those in the 
control group, they drove in excess of the posted speed limit in all three free drive 
trials. Thus, when drivers have been forced to travel at slow speeds, are angrier and 
more physiologically aroused they are more likely to drive faster than less angry or 
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less aroused drivers. They are also more likely to drive in excess of the posted speed 
limit. 
The behaviour of the lead driver was more influential on driver behaviour 
during the follow task than the speed with which they were travelling. Although travel 
speeds between the medium and high levels of impediment did not differ for drivers 
in the experimental condition, their lane positioning, time to collision and minimum 
range allowance differed between the two impediment conditions. In the high 
impediment condition, drivers drove closer to the centreline, indicating that when the 
lead vehicle's behaviour was less consistent, drivers were more inclined to want to 
overtake the obstacle or to avoid the uncertain situation. When the behaviour of the 
lead vehicle was more consistent (in the medium follow task) drivers were more 
inclined to follow the lead car at a comfortable distance while remaining centred in 
their lane. 
The results of this study, therefore suggest that drivers' behaviour is not only 
influenced by situational variables, such as speed restrictions from other vehicles, but 
by characteristics of, or at least interpretations of, other drivers in the traffic situation. 
That, in accord with Bertowitz and Harmon-Jones (2004), the situation of having 
progress impeded itself wasn't influential in behaviour, rather the components of that 
impediment (i. e. what the driver was doing) were important in influencing behaviour 
within the situation. Drivers were angry because their progress had been impeded, but 
within the impeding situation drivers adopted more aggressive type behaviours when 
the behaviour of the driver was more unpredictable and therefore, potentially 
containing more threat. This therefore highlights that to some extent, it is the 
interpretation of the situation (Björkland, 2008) rather than the situation itself which 
leads to aggressive behaviours and as such, individual differences in drivers also need 
to be considered. Further investigation is required into ascertaining what components 
of impeding situations lead to increased driver anger and subsequent behaviour. 
In sum, situations where drivers' are forced to follow a vehicle travelling at 
slow speeds lead to increased driver anger and more subsequent speed violations. 
These can also lead to angrier mood which is sustained after the driving task has been 
completed. While following a lead car, driver behaviour is determined by the 
behaviour of the impeding car, perhaps reliant upon the interpretation made by 
drivers. This last point will be investigated in more detail in Chapter Five. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: Other-driver status affects anger while driving and driving 
behaviour, in situations of high and low impediment and impeding situations 
with and without cause for the impediment. 
Chapter Five continues the situation-focussed approach to understanding the 
relationship between driving anger and behaviour. In this Chapter, the same 
impediment condition is used as was in the studies described in Chapter Four. 
However, the apparent cause for the impediment and the characteristics of the driving 
situation are manipulated to examine whether either of these affects anger while 
driving, angry mood, heart rates and driver behaviour. 
5.0 Introduction 
5.0.1 Situational appraisals of other-blame and apparent cause for the impediment 
Most theories that consider anger on physiological, subjective and behavioural levels 
assume, tacitly or otherwise, that anger results from having a goal thwarted, and 
contains elements of blame and a sense of unfairness. Bertowitz (1989) and Berkowtiz 
and Harmon-Jones (2004) referred to this sense of unfairness as "illegitimacy". They 
theorised that when the cause of frustration is considered deliberate and unfair, anger 
is more likely to result and be expressed as aggression. Thus, according to these 
researchers, it is not the frustrating situation that leads to anger, but evaluations of 
situational components that are deemed inappropriate and avoidable by the person 
creating the obstacle. In Lazarus' (1991a) cognitive-motivation-relational model of 
emotion, this same concept is referred to as "other-accountability". Lazarus suggests 
that after an initial appraisal that one's goals have been thwarted or ego has been 
threatened in some way, individuals look to explain who was accountable and whether 
they had control over their actions. Anger results when there are clear elements of 
blame and perceptions that the situation was within the control of the person doing the 
thwarting. 
Kuppens, Van Mechelen, Smits and De Boeck (2003) outlined five key 
elements of situational appraisals that determine individuals' affect. These are: goal 
obstacle; other accountability; arrogant entitlement; and antagonistic action 
tendency. When examined using questionnaire and recall methodology, they found 
that only situations of frustration, other-accountability and arrogant entitlement were 
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specific components of anger. Arrogant entitlement is a broader concept of unfairness 
and similar in nature to Berkowitz's illegitimacy or Lazarus's unfairness. Kuppens et 
al., (2003) went on to suggest that although these elements are specific to anger, they 
are not required for anger to occur. 
The results of the work presented in previous Chapters also support the idea of 
anger relying on specific situational components. In Chapter Three, it was found that 
situations evaluated as anger-provoking were also those considered to be frustrating. 
This relationship existed both as a general tendency and also when considered in 
specific situations. In Chapter Four, drivers were angrier when their progress was 
impeded by another vehicle, which provided a direct sense of other-accountability. 
What was not examined in the Chapter Four study, was the how the legitimacy of the 
other drivers' behaviour affected anger levels. This will be addressed in the study 
reported in this Chapter. 
5.0.2 Individual characteristics: the influence of status on anger 
A further situational variable which can influence driver anger and subsequent 
behaviour is the status of the goal blocking driver. Within any group, members can 
either be of higher status, equal status or lower status. Status is defined as the relative 
position within a hierarchy which determines the level of power or control over 
rewards or punishment and status in social situations (Lively & Powell, 2006; 
Lovaglia & Houser, 1996). Status can also refer to competence and control within a 
group or context (Conway, DeFazio & Mayman, 1999). 
Status theories, tested in non-driving contexts, compliment existing appraisal 
theories in relation to anger and behaviour. Individuals in higher status positions, 
while generally not experiencing more anger (Allan & Gilbert, 2002; Conway et al., 
1999), are more likely to express anger outwardly and aggressively towards those of 
lower status (Allan & Gilbert, 2002; Lively & Powell, 2006). This is because higher 
status group members are more likely to attribute blame or view those of lower status 
as being accountable for negative situations (Ridgeway & Johnson, 1990). Higher 
status individuals consider those of lower status to be less skilled. They tend to self- 
enhance and consider negative events more likely to happen to those of lower status. 
This is not unlike findings in the driving context relating to driver optimism bias (see 
McKenna, 1993). As found in driving psychology, the greater the perceived 
differences the more likely the higher status person will react aggressively towards 
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lower status group members (Conway et al., 1999; Sloan, 2004). Such anger and 
aggressive responses are a means of maintaining status and ascertaining or regaining a 
sense of control. Anger, is generally a response to the threat of social position. 
The display of anger is dependant upon the context surrounding the social 
group. Although the degree and intensity of anger varies little across context, the 
expression is dependant upon the social identity of the higher status individual (Stets 
& Tsushmina, 2001). In fact, context has been found to be more important than trait 
factors in determining how anger will be displayed (Lively & Powell, 2006). Self- 
report studies comparing work environments with family environments, have found 
that higher status individuals in the workplace are more likely to express anger and do 
so aggressively, than in a family environment (Lively & Powell, 2006; Stets & 
Tsushimina, 2001). In the family environment the aggressive expression of anger is 
less acceptable. Thus, as suggested by Hochschild, (1979) each environment has its 
own set of social rules of what is acceptable and what is not acceptable. Within the 
driving environment it would seem that aggressive displays of anger appear to be 
socially acceptable. 
5.0.3 Driver characteristics: status as an influence on driver anger 
Without being formally tested, the findings of the study reported in Chapter Four 
provide some evidence of a status effect on behaviour. Drivers with a greater 
perceived skill difference reported more anger in low levels of impediment than 
drivers believing themselves to be more aligned with a novice driver. The same 
drivers also had less time to collision in the low impediment condition, suggesting 
drivers with greater perceived skill differential drove at faster speeds in the low 
impediment condition. Thus, if time to collision represents an aggressive behaviour 
drivers with greater the perceived skill difference were more angry and more 
aggressive towards the less skilled lead driver. 
The effect of other-driver status on driver aggression is a topic familiar to 
driving psychology. Research in this area began with two classic studies performed in 
the late 1960's and mid 1970's. Doob and Gross (1968) examined driver aggression 
(measured by latency and duration of horn-honking) when drivers were stopped at a 
green traffic light signal by either a low status driver (indicated by less expensive 
vehicle: 1961 Rambler) or a driver of high status (more expensive model car: 1966 
Chrysler Crown Imperial). They found that drivers were quicker to honk their horn 
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when the driver impeding their progress was of lower status. Turner, Layton and 
Simons (1975) performed a similar study, however placed aggressive stimuli of either 
a rifle in the gun rack or a bumper sticker reading "Vengeance" on cars of low and 
high status. These researchers found that provoked drivers were more aggressive 
(again measured by latency and duration of horn-honking) when aggressive stimuli 
were present, but tended to display aggression towards the vehicle of higher status. 
Recently, McGarva and Steiner (2000) performed a very nice study 
investigating the effects of status on driver aggression. Their study built on the work 
of Doob and Gross, by having confederates of high or low status provoke drivers 
rather than just frustrate them. In this way, horn-honking responses were known to be 
a result of hostile aggression, not just instrumental aggression which may have been 
the case in both the Doob and Gross and Turner et al., studies. McGarva and Steiner 
had confederates of either a low status vehicle (old and rusted Ford pick up truck) or 
high status vehicle (1996 Nissan Pathfinder SUV) pull up behind the driver when the 
driver was stopped at a stop sign. Confederates sounded their horn for a two second 
period and made hostile facial expressions and hand gestures at the driver. 
Confederates also attempted to overtake the driver once the driver had begun driving, 
again making hostile gestures and angry facial expressions at the driver. The duration 
of drivers' verbal response and horn honking and rate of acceleration after the 
provocation was measured as well as drivers' heart rate. Drivers were more aggressive 
in their acceleration as a result of the provocation of a low status confederate, 
however the researchers concluded this was instrumental aggression. Horn-honking 
and heart rate did not differ as a result of confederate status. 
5.0.4 Study aims and research questions 
There are two studies reported in this Chapter. The purpose of each was to identify to 
what extent legitimacy of progress impediment and other-driver status effected driver 
anger and behaviour. To do this, the characteristics of the driving situation already 
established to create driver anger were further manipulated. As low and high levels of 
impediment were found to produce reliably different anger evaluations and changes in 
mood between the experimental (impeded drivers) and control (non-impeded) groups 
in Chapter Four, these two impeding conditions were used in the present studies. 
Medium impediment was excluded to reduce the simulated driving time and also 
because driver anger did not significantly differ between medium and high 
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impediments. The two levels of impediment were manipulated to have either apparent 
cause or no cause (legitimate behaviour vs. illegitimate behaviour). In each study the 
characteristics of the lead vehicle were manipulated to be of status or no status. In the 
first study (low status study), the two follow vehicles were of lower status (a sedan 
with a Learner plate attached) or not lower status (similar unmarked sedan with no 
Learner plate). The key research questions being asked were: 
" Are drivers angrier (reported anger while driving) and more aroused (in terms 
of heart rate) when following a learner driver as opposed to a regular sedan in 
situations of high and low impediment? 
" Do drivers behave differently when following a learner driver as opposed to a 
regular sedan in situations of high and low impediment? 
" Does legitimacy of the impediment influence driver anger, heart rate and 
behaviour as a result of other driver status? 
In the second study (high status study) drivers encountered a high status 
vehicle (ambulance) and not high status vehicle (identically sized generic work van). 
In this study the key research questions being asked were: 
" Are drivers less angry (reported anger while driving) and less aroused (in 
terms of heart rate) when following a high status vehicle as opposed to a 
regular status vehicle in situations of high and low impediment? 
" Do drivers behave differently when following an ambulance (high status 
vehicle) as opposed to a regular work van in situations of high and low 
impediment? 
" Does legitimacy of the impediment influence driver anger, heart rate and 
behaviour as a result of other driver status? 
Two final questions that can be addressed across the two studies are: 
" Does driver mood change as a result of the type of drivers, they have 
encountered during the drive? 
9 Does general driving behaviour differ according to the status of the other- 
drivers? 
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5.1 Method 
5.1.1 Participants 
A total of 48 licensed (UK manual transmission) drivers, either employed or studying 
at the University of Surrey, participated in the two studies. Initially 51 drivers 
volunteered, however three were withdrawn as a result of feeling unwell. Drivers had 
an average age of 21.64 (SD = 4.39), had been licensed for an average of 
approximately three years (M = 3.20; SD = 3.23) and drove approximately 6,590 (SD 
= 8,337) miles per annum. Participants were successfully matched across the two 
studies (see Table 5.1.1) with study allocation being determined by participation 
order. Drivers in both the low status study (N = 24; Males = 12) and high status study 
(N = 24; Males = 12) drove the same simulated route, in which they encountered a 
lead vehicle that tracked their progress, providing no impediment and another vehicle 
that inconsistently impeded their progress (high impediment). High impediment 
occurred in situations of legitimacy (there was an apparent cause for the impediment, 
for example a car pulling out of a driveway into the lead driver's path forcing the 
driver to slow down and shift lane position) and no legitimacy (there was no apparent 
cause for the impediment, for example, no changes to the traffic situation at the time 
of the change in lead driver's behaviour). The status of the lead vehicles was 
manipulated so that in the low status study drivers encountered a regular sedan with a 
learner's plate and an identical unmarked sedan. In the high status study drivers 
encountered an ambulance (high status) and an identically shaped generic work van 
(see Figure 5.1.1). Drivers provided anger ratings after each lead vehicle event. Anger 
ratings were also obtained after subsequent periods of free driving in order to assess 
whether there were any carry over anger effects from either being impeded or 
evaluations of the legitimacy of the impediment. The six free drive periods themselves 
were identical and no manipulations occurred in the free driving periods. 
5.1.2 Materials 
Participants provided demographic information and completed the Driving Anger 
Scale (DAS; Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994), Self-Assessed Skill 
questionnaire (Groeger & Grande, 1996), General Causality Orientation Scale 
(GCOS: Deci & Ryan, 1985), State and Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, 
Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & Jacobs, 1983) and pre and post drive Profile of Mood 
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States - Short Bilingual Version (Cheung & Lam, 2005) and Wellness questionnaires 
(see Chapter Two for more details). 
Table 5.1.1: Driver group comparability for mean age, driving history, Trait driving 
anger, Trait Anxiety, Self-assessed driving skill and General causality orientations, 
pre drive state measures and baseline performance 
Low status High status t(46) 
(N = 24) (N=24) I 
M (SD) M (SD) 
Age: (years) 22.25 (3.81) 21.04 (4.91) . 95 
Driving experience: (years) 3.75 (3.19) 2.68 (3.24) . 58 
Driving experience: Average weekly mileage 90.00 (91.23) 92.08 (97.93) -. 07 
Driving experience: Average annual mileage 7,737 (10,7050) 5,443 (4,970) . 95 
Total DAS (scale: 1 to 5) 2.70 (. 37) 2.68 (. 48) . 22 
Trait Anxiety (scale 1- 4) 2.01 (. 33) 2.05 (. 38) -. 34 
Own Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 3.71 (. 43) 3.67 (. 43) .. 65 
Other Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 2.86 (. 43) 2.82 (. 32) . 43 
Skill Difference (scale: 1 to 5) . 85 (. 85) . 54 (. 46) . 46 
Autonomy (scale: 1 to 7) 5.42 (. 65) 5.20 (. 94) . 72 
Control (scale: Ito 7) 4.19 (. 56) 4.05 (. 69) . 23 
Impersonal (scale: 1 to 7) 3.31 (. 69) 3.37 (. 73) . 48 
State Anxiety PRE (scale: 1- 4) 1.90 (. 39) 2.06 (. 40) . 98 
Pre test drive: Anger (scale: 0- 4) . 11 (. 25) . 25 (. 41) . 
05 
Pre test drive: Confusion (scale: 0- 4) . 48 (. 54) . 74 (. 52) 1.00 
Pre test drive: Tension (scale: 0- 4) . 48 (. 54) . 68 (. 33) . 53 
Pre test drive: Vigour (scale: 0- 4) 1.12 (. 68) 1.18 (. 88) . 19 
Pre test drive: Fatigue (scale: 0- 4) . 48 (. 54) . 68 (. 56) . 16 
Pre test drive: Depressed (scale: 0- 4) . 12 (. 23) . 28 (. 32) -1.93 
Baseline Heart rate (beats per minute) 68.49 (13.01) 67.55 (13.07) . 24 
Baseline: Verbal speed estimates -. 29 (. 89) -. 18 (1.25) -. 35 
Baseline: Speed production estimates -. 11 (. 63) -. 01 (. 84) -. 43 
Baseline: Time to collision estimates . 03 (. 83) -. 32 (1.01) 1.27 
Baseline: Traffic light approach speed -. 21 (. 82) . 23 (. 93) -1.76 
There were no reliable differences between the two groups 
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5.1.3 Apparatus 
5.1.3.1 Driving Simulator 
Data were collected in the Surrey University Driving simulator. For more detailed 
information on the simulator refer to Chapter Two. 
5.1.3.2 Vitaport3 
Heart-rates (beats per minute) were recorded with a Vitaport3 ambulatory recorder. 
Participants attached four self-adhering gel electrodes to their body. Three electrodes 
surrounded the chest area and one was placed on the centre of the forehead. 
Electrodes recorded at impedance set below 10 Hertz. Once the correct impedance 
was reached, the Vitaport was attached and remained attached for the duration of the 
drive. A five-minute baseline heart-rate was recorded before the drive. 
Raw heart rate files were converted into European exchange format (edf) and 
cleaned using the Medilog Darwin Programme. This programme analyses heart rate 
trends and allows removal of artefacts and unclear signals. Average beats per minute 
were calculated for the three second period before an anger rating was requested. This 
resulted in twelve heart rate averages for each driver, plus one resting heart rate. 
Resting heart rate was averaged from the five minute period while drivers were 
initially seated in the simulator. 
5.1.4 Simulated driving task 
Participants drove an eleven mile route in residential areas. At six set locations during 
the drive, a vehicle pulled out in front of the driver and travelled in front of them for 
just under half a mile. The order of these events was counterbalanced across the 
drives. On two occasions the vehicle provided low levels of impediment (tracked the 
driver's speed and lane positioning). On the other four occasions the vehicle provided 
high levels of impediment (behaved in an inconsistent manner by altering its speed 
and lane position, while remaining constantly below the posted speed limit). For two 
of these four high impediment follow tasks, there were legitimate reasons for the 
impediment: a vehicle pulling out of a drive-way forcing the lead driver to brake, alter 
lane position and continue slowly until the driver pulls back into the driveway, at 
which time the lead driver readjusts lane position but continues to travel slowly as 
there is a large dog walking on the road curb. 
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In three of the six conditions (one in low impediment and two in high 
impediment) participants encountered a status vehicle. [)rivers in the low status study 
followed a white and a green sedan, one of which had a learner plate on the back (low 
status). The colours were counterbalanced across the study. In the second study, 
Figure 5.1.1 Lead vehicles used in Study One (upper panel) and Study Two (lower 
Panel) 
At the end of each follow task, drivers were asked to rate their level olanger. 
Anger ratings were also requested at the end of a free-driving period immediately 
after the follow task. There were a total of 12 ratings (plus one baseline at the start). 
These were prompted by a pre-recorded bell. Drivers verbally rated using a live-point 
scale (1 = "not at all" and 5= "very much"). All responses were recorded 
electronically. 
drivers cnCOuntcrcd 111 . ºmhul, ºnrc and generic work van (.,, cc Figurc 5.1.1 ). 
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5.1.5 Design and procedure 
For each study there were two within subjects 2x2x2 designs. These were: Status in 
impediment: status (status or non status) by level of impediment (low or high) by type 
of drive (free or following); and status across legitimacy: status (status or non status) 
by legitimacy (with or without) by type of drive (free or following). Although there 
were no manipulations during the free-drives these were included in the design to 
examine whether dependant variables differed in periods after a manipulated follow 
task as a function of that manipulation. 
Participants completed questionnaires and the baseline drive as per Chapter 
Two. Prior to the test drive participants also fitted and attached the Vitaport3. Once 
seated in the simulator a five-minute baseline heart-rate recording was taken. 
Immediately before and after the test drive, drivers were administered the Wellness 
questionnaire, while seated in the driving simulator. An experimenter seated behind 
the driving simulator, out of view from the driver recorded verbal responses. 
After the simulated driving task, drivers completed a final State Anxiety and Profile 
Of Mood States measure in the adjacent room. 
5.2 Results 
For each study, the results will be presented in three sections. First, a manipulation 
check to ensure the progress impediment was effective and there are significant 
differences between driver speeds in the two impediment levels. Next, the effects of 
the manipulations will be discussed in relation to the key research questions. Lastly, 
the relationship between external measures not considered in the key questions, 
ratings during the drive, mood changes and general driving behaviours. 
5.2.1 STUDY ONE. Low status drivers 
5.2.1.1 Manipulation Check 
To check the manipulation within the impediment levels, a2x2 (driver status by 
impediment) repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on average speed 
(measured in miles per hour) during follow tasks. There was no reliable interaction 
between driver status and impediment level (A =. 98, F(1,23) =. 35, p =. 56) on 
drivers' speed during the follow tasks. However, as expected there was a main effect 
of impediment on driver speed (A = . 22, F (1,23) = 82.29 p <. 001). Post hoc paired 
samples tests revealed that during the high impediment follow task drivers were 
slower (M = 10.45; SD = 1.84) than when in the low impediment condition (M 
19.91; SD = 4.21; t(23) = 9.07, p <. 001; see Figure 5.2.1). 
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Figure 5.2.1 Average speed (in miles per hour) during the follow tasks with standard 
error 
5.2.1.2 L'//eel of Manipulation: responses to ket' research yneslicýn. c 
Status and Impediment 
5.?. l. 3 The in/luence of'other-driver dallis on (/rivers' cringer while (h'ii, ing 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' anger while driving was examined 
using a2x2x2 (driver status by level of impediment by type of drive) repeated 
measures analysis of variance. Within subject factors were driver status (status or no 
status) level of impediment (low or high) and type of drive (1 flowing a lead car or 
free driving). The dependant variable was reported anger while driving. No reliable 
interaction was found between driver status, level of impediment or drive type (A 
. 
99, F( 1,23) - . 
04, p= . 
85) on anger while driving. Thus, indicating that the status of 
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the lead driver didn't influence levels of anger after the impediment tasks or after 
subsequent periods of free driving. There was a main effect of impediment (A =. 27, 
F(1,23) = 59.73, p <. 001). Pairwise comparisons revealed that drivers were angrier 
after high impediment (M = 1.87, SD =. 11) than after low impediment (M = 1.55, SD 
= . 11). There was also a main effect of 
drive type (A = . 67, F(1,23) = 10.12, p <. 05). 
As expected drivers were angrier immediately after the follow task (M = 2.22, SD - 
. 14) than after periods of 
free-driving (M = 1.21, SD = . 09). 
As the average length of licensing for the drivers in the low status study was 
relatively low (M = 3.75; SD = 3.19), indicating these drivers are close to being a 
novice driver, perceived skill difference was co-varied in a second analysis of (co-) 
variance. A further 2x2x2 (driver status by level of impediment by type of drive) 
analysis of covariance was conducted with within subject factors of driver status 
(status or no status), level of impediment (low or high) and type of drive (following or 
free driving) with self assessed skill difference used as a covariate. When perceived 
skill was controlled for, the interaction between driver status, level of impediment and 
type of drive was still not reliable (A = . 96, F(1,22) = . 79, p= . 
38). 
Thus, the characteristics of the lead driver had no influence on how angry 
drivers were after the follow tasks and also after subsequent periods of free driving. 
Drivers were however, angrier after following a slower driver. Although drivers didn't 
report being any more angry when travelling behind a learner driver, the next step in 
the analysis was to investigate whether drivers were more aroused after following a 
learner driver when compared to an identical marked sedan. 
5.2.1.4 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate in low and high 
impediment situations 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate while driving was examined 
using a2x2x2 (other-driver status by level of impediment by type of drive) within 
subjects analysis of covariance investigating the effect of other-driver status (status or 
no status), level of impediment (low or high) and type of drive (following a lead car or 
free driving) on heart rate while driving. Baseline heart rate was used as a covariate. 
No reliable interaction was found between baseline heart rate, other-driver status, 
level of impediment and type of drive (A =. 97, F(1,23) =. 65, p =. 43). When baseline 
heart rate was controlled for, there was a reliable interaction between other-driver 
status and level of impediment (A = . 61, F(1,23) = 13.05, p <. 01) on drivers' heart 
i; I 
rate. Post hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that drivers had higher heart rates after 
following a learner in high impediment (M = 7628, SD = 11.38) than in low 
impediment (M = 70.1 1, SD = 11.54; t (23) = 2.56, p <. 05). This was not apparent 
after the same drivers had been following a regular sedan (high impediment: M 
75.81, SD = 9.95, low impediment: M= 73.80, SD = 12.87; t (23) - 1.31,1) =. 13; see 
Figure 5.2.2). 
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Figure 5.2.2 Heart rates (and standard error) after low and high impediment 
In the same manner as was done in Chapter Four, heart rate was also 
considered in terms of the percentage change from baseline. When a2x2x2 (status 
by impediment by drive) repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on 
change in drivers' heart rates, there was a reliable main effect l or impediment (A 
. 
66, F( 1,23) = 10.65, p <. 001). Pan-wise comparisons revealed that drivers' heart rates 
were reliable higher than baseline after periods of high impediment (M = 2.69, SD 
1.55) when compared to low impediment (M = -. 04, SD I. 91). There was also a 
main effect for drive (A _ . 
72, F( 1,23) = 7.99, p <. 01). Drivers had greater increases 
in heart rates (M = 2.09, SD = 1.66) after follow tasks, than after free driving (M 
. 
56, SD = 1.71). There was no reliable 3-way interaction on drivers' heart rate (A 
. 
91, F(1,23) = 1.94, p =. 18). 
These results show that drivers were angrier when following a lead vehicle 
and when being impeded by that lead vehicle. The next step in this analysis is to 
Iuc Imhr(fimrnl I ligh In111c(limrui 
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examine the effect of other-driver status and impediment levels on drivers' behaviour, 
during the following task and at the point where they are providing anger assessments. 
5.2.1.5 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' behaviour in low and high 
impediment situations 
Driver behaviour was examined in two ways: General driving behaviours in each 
driving situation which are aggregated across the drive; and, situation specific 
behaviours: 
General situation specific driving behaviours: 
" Lane position (average and standard deviation) 
" Speed (miles per hour) (average and standard deviation 
" Tailgating behaviours (minimum distance in feet between driver and 
lead vehicle) 
" Time to collision behaviour (minimum range and time to collision 
between driver and lead vehicle) 
Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings, mean and variation for: 
" Sideward positioning 
o Driver's lateral velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
" Forward Motion 
o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) 
" Driver input on steering, throttle and brake pedal (mean and standard 
deviation) 
o Steering input (raw data) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to the throttle (feet/second') 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to brakes (feet/second2) 
5.2.1.5.1 General situation specific driving behaviours: 
To investigate the influence of other-driver status and impediment level on general 
driving behaviours in each situation, a number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment by drive type) repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted on 
general situation variables of lane position and speed. The within subjects factors 
13; 
were status (status or normal), impediment (low or high) and type of drive (following 
a lead vehicle or free driving). 
When lane position was examined only one significant interaction emerged. 
There was a reliable interaction between other-driver status and level of inmpedinment 
on average lane position (A = . 
82, F(1,23) = 4.87, p< . 
05). Drivers drove closer to the 
edge line when following a learner driver in the low impediment condition (M -- 
6.56, SD = . 
49) than when following a learner in the high impediment condition (M 
-6.08, SD = . 
45; t (23) = -5.12, p <. 001; see Figure 5.2.3). This is consistent with 
findings from Chapter Four. In that Chapter it was found that when impeded, drivers 
drove closer to the centreline, almost as if trying to overlook or overtake the obstacle. 
In this study, when impeded by a learner driver, drivers again travelled closer to the 
centre of the road. 
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Figure 5.2.3 Average lane positioning (and standard error) after low status high and 
low impediment 
When speed was examined there was no reliable interaction between other- 
driver status, impediment level and type of drive on the average driver speed (A . 96, 
F(1,23) = . 98, p= . 33). There was 
however, an interaction between other-driver status 
I LI 
and type of drive for the variation of speed (A = . 
83, F( 1,23) = 4.77, p< . 
05). Post hoc 
paired t-tests showed that drivers had more variation in their speed when Ibllowing an 
impeding learner driver (M = 9.23, SD = 1.66) than in periods of tree driving (M 
5.67, SD = 1.44) (t(23) = 7.53, p <. 001) and also when following a normal sedan (M 
9.55, SD = 1.56) than periods of free driving (M = 6.37, SD = 1.90) (t (23) - 6.30, p 
<. 001). The variation of speed between impediment and free drive was only apparent 
for drivers following a low status vehicle (see Figure 5.2.4). 
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Figure 5.2.4 Variation of speed as a function of other-driver status and type of drive 
(with standard error) 
When time to collision was examined using a2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment) there was a reliable interaction between other-driver status and level of' 
impediment (A = . 
76, F( 1,23) = 8.45, p< . 
0l ). Post hoe paired t-tests revealed that 
drivers had less time to collision when slowed by it learner driver (M . 
40 seconds, 
SD 
. 
16) than when slowed by a regular sedan (M . 
47 seconds, SD - . 
15). 
5.2.1.5.2 Situation . specific 
hehcn'iou, surro, uu/ing anger ratings: 
Driver behaviour was extracted for the three second period bel'Ore and after the anger 
rating was requested. Changes in behaviour were calculated by subtracting pre drive 
behaviour from post drive behaviour. A number of 2x2x2 (other-(1river status by 
impediment by type of drive) analyses of variances were Conducted with within 
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subjects factors of status (high or low), level of impediment (low or high) and type of' 
drive (following a lead vehicle of period of free drive). These analyses were 
conducted on the change variables for all of the situation specific behaviours 
surrounding the anger ratings listed above. These include sidcward positioning, 
forward speed and driver inputs on steering, accelerator and brakes. 
When sideward positioning was analysed, only one reliable interaction 
emerged. There was a reliable interaction between status of the lead vehicle, type of' 
impediment and type of drive on the change in drivers' variation of speed (A -- . 
81, 
F( 1,23) = 5.08, p <05). Post hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that after being 
slowed by a lead vehicle lateral velocity remained constant regardless of the status of' 
the impeding vehicle. However, variation of lateral speed after a period of free driving 
subsequent to the low impediment drive increased differentially after following a 
learner (M = . 
04, SD =. 23) than after following a normal sedan (M = -. 56, SD . 
65) 
(t(23) = -3.92, p <. 00 I). Drivers increased variation of sideward speed in the learner 
free drive condition, and decreased after the normal sedan condition (see Figure 5.2.5) 
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Figure 5.2.5 Change in variation of sideward speed with standard error 
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There were no reliable interactions for other-driver status, level of impediment 
and type of drive on drivers' average speed (A = . 93, F(1,23) = 1.70, p =. 21) or 
variation of speed (A =. 93, F(1,23) = 1.58, p =. 22) 
The final situation specific behaviour examined was driver input. There were 
no reliable other-driver status by impediment by drive type interactions on changes in 
driver steering. Drivers did not use the brake pedals over the rating period. There was 
also no reliable other-driver status, level of impediment and type of drive interaction 
on throttle usage (A =. 79, F(1,23) = 5.84, p <. 05). But, an interaction was found 
between other-driver status and drive type on changes in average throttle usage (A = 
. 79, F(1,23) = 5.84, p <. 
05). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that drivers decreased 
their average throttle usage in the anger rating period after following a learner driver 
(M = -1.87, SD =. 32) more than after following a normal sedan (M = -1.08, SD = 
. 18). 
Other-driver status and impediment level had little influence on drivers' 
behaviour. The exceptions to this were that drivers had reliably more variation of 
speed and different lane positioning while following a learner driver, indicating a 
tendency to want to overtake the learner when the learner is driving slower than the 
speed limit. Drivers also had more varied sideward speeds after a free driving period 
subsequent to encountering a learner driver and decreased throttle usage after 
following a learner vehicle. Drivers also travelled closer to the lead vehicle when the 
vehicle was of a lower status. Thus, in situations where the presence of a learner plate 
is the only different situational characteristic, drivers' behaviour showed some reliable 
difference as a function of the perceived status of the lead driver, which indicated less 
safe driving behaviours. 
Status and Legitimacy 
5.2.1.6 The influence of legitimacy of other-driver behaviour and their status on 
drivers' anger while driving 
During the drive, drivers encountered four high impediment follow-tasks, two with a 
legitimate cause for the impediment and two with no legitimate cause for the 
impediment. After each follow task drivers were allowed a period of free-driving. 
This free driving was not manipulated and remained the same each time. The 
influence of legitimacy and other-driver status on drivers' anger while driving was 
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examined for each driving group using a2x2x2 (other-driver status by legitimacy 
of impediment by type of drive) repeated measures analysis ot, variance. The within 
subjects factors were other-driver status (status or no status), legitimacy of impeding 
behaviour (with or without) and type of drive (following a lead car or free driving). 
The latter was included to maintain consistency across the type of'design already used 
in the first part of this study as well as to identify any carry over effects on subsequent 
anger and behaviour in unimpeded driving. 
There was a reliable interaction between other-driver status, level of 
impediment and type of drive on drivers' anger while driving (A . 
82, F(1,23) - 
4.96, p <. 05; see Figure 5.2.6). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that this difference was 
found in the high impediment legitimacy condition where drivers were reliably 
angrier after following a learner driver (M = 2.87, SD = . 
79) than after following a 
normal sedan (M = 2.25, SD =. 95; t(23) = -3.50, p <. 01). 
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Figure 5.2.6 Driver anger (and standard error) as a function of other-driver status and 
impediment legitimacy 
There was also a reliable main effect of status on driver anger (A . ti I, 
F( 1,23) = 5.50, p <. 05; see Figure 5.2.7). Pairwise comparisons showed that (Invers 
were angrier at learner drivers (M = 2.02, SD =. 11) when compared to regular sedans 
(M= I. 81, SID =. 11). 
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Figure 5.2.7 Anger while driving (and standard error) as a function of the status of the 
slower lead driver 
When other-driver status was considered in relation to impediments (low and 
high) there were no clear anger differences. However, when anger was considered 
only in the situations where the lead driver was hindering the participant, a status 
effect was evident. When there was a legitimate reason for the normal sedan to be 
travelling at a slower speed, drivers were no longer as angry at the normal sedan as 
the learner driver. Thus, when a drivers' behaviour could be explained, anger was 
only apparent at the lower status driver. The next step was to examine whether heart- 
rates also differed in these situations. 
5.2.1.7 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate in hid>h im pectin W 
situations with and without legitimacy 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate was examined using a2x2 
x2 (driver status by legitimacy of behaviour by type of drive) repeated measures 
analysis of covariance. Within subject factors were driver status (status or no status), 
legitimacy of impediment (legitimate or illegitimate) and type ofdrive (following a 
lead car or free driving). The dependant variable was reported anger while driving. 
Baseline heart rate was used as a covariate. When baseline heart rate was controlled 
I'm there was a reliable interaction between legitimacy and type ofdrive (A . 
79, 
; () 
F(1,19) = 4.84, p <. 05) on heart rate (see Figure 5.2.8). Post hoc t-tests revealed 
drivers had significantly higher heart rate after following a learner driver in situations 
of illegitimacy (M = 76.14, SD = 11.53) than after following a learner driver when 
there was obvious reason for the impediment (M = 71.90, SD 12.40) (t(22) 2.76, 
p <. O l ). 
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Figure 5.2.8 Drivers' heart rates as a function of other-driver status in illegitimate 
impediment situations (with standard error). 
Heart rates were also considered in terms of change from baseline. When it 2x 
2x2 (driver status by legitimacy of behaviour by type of drive) repeated measures 
analysis of variance was conducted on percentage change in heart rate, the was a 
reliable main effect of drive on change in drivers heart rate (A . 61, 
F(1,23) I2.55, 
p <. 0I ). Drivers' heart rates increased by it higher percentage after the follow tasks (M 
2.91, SD = 1.77) than after the free-drives (M = 1.47, SD - 1.77). There was no 
effect of status (A = . 
98, F( 1,23) = . 
41, p= . 
53) on change in heart rate and no reliable 
3-way interaction (A = 1.00, F(1,23) = . 
07, p= . 
79) on change in heart rate. 
The results show a common finding that drivers were more angry after 
following a lead vehicle than after periods of tree driving. 
5.2.1.8 The effect o/'other-driver status on drivers ' hehai'u r in high impeding 
situations with and u'ithoiul legitimacy 
The effect of other-driver status on drivers' behaviour was examined with general 
situation specific driving behaviours of lane positioning, speed, tailgating and time to 
I I-k I ,, D"', 
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collision behaviours as well as in the three second period surrounding the required 
rating. 
5.2.1.8.1 General situation specific driving behaviours: 
To investigate the influence of other-driver status and impediment level on general 
driving behaviours in each situation, a number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
legitimacy by drive type) repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted on 
general situation variables of lane position and speed. The within subjects factors 
were status (status or normal), legitimacy (legitimate or illegitimate) and type of drive 
(following a lead vehicle or free driving). 
When average lane positioning was examined there were no reliable other- 
driver, legitimacy or type of drive interactions (A = . 93, F(1,23) = 1.68, p= . 21) on 
lane positioning. There was also no reliable 3-way interaction between other-driver 
status, legitimacy and drive type on variation of lane position (A = . 86, F(1,23) = 
3.68, p= . 07). There was however, a main effect of 
legitimacy on lane variation (A = 
. 
68, F(1,23) = 10.94, p< . 01) Drivers 
had more variation of lane position when the 
impediment was legitimate (M = 1.05, SD =. 92) than when it was illegitimate (M = 
. 95, SD = . 85). This suggests drivers were also 
likely to try to steer away from 
potential road hazards, even when they had yet to approach them. 
There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status, legitimacy of 
impediment and drive type on drivers' average speed (A =. 98, F(1,23) = . 36, p =. 55) 
or variation of speed (A = 1.00, F(1,23) = . 05, p= . 94). 
Tailgating and time to collision behaviours during the follow tasks were 
examined using a2x2 (other-driver status by legitimacy of impediment) repeated 
measures analysis of variance with within subjects factors of status (status or normal) 
and legitimacy (with and without cause). There were no reliable other-driver status, 
legitimacy interactions on tailgating behaviours (A = . 98, F(1,23) = . 26, p =. 
61) nor 
on minimum separation between the driver and lead vehicle (A = . 98, F(1,22) = . 56, p 
=. 46) or minimum time to collision between the driver and lead vehicle (A =. 98, 
F(1,22) = . 89, p =. 11). 
Despite there being significant differences in anger and heart rate after being 
impeded by learner-plated vehicles as opposed to normal sedans in situations where 
there was apparent reason for the impediment, driving behaviour didn't differ as a 
function of either the status of the lead driver, or the legitimacy of the lead drivers 
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behaviour. The exception to this was that drivers had more variation of lane position 
during legitimate follow tasks. This may indicate that drivers themselves were 
preparing for any oncoming hazards as a result of the driving situation. The next step 
in analysing driver behaviour is to examine how this behaviour changes around the 
time drivers are evaluating how angry they feel. 
5.2.1.8.2 Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings: 
Driver behaviour was extracted for the three second period before and after the anger 
rating was requested. Changes in behaviour were calculated by subtracting pre drive 
behaviour from post drive behaviour. A number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment by type of drive) analyses of variances were conducted with within 
subjects factors of status (high or low), legitimacy of behaviour (with or without) and 
type of drive (following a lead vehicle of period of free drive). These analyses were 
conducted on the change variables for all of the situation specific behaviours 
surrounding the anger ratings listed above. These include sideward positioning, 
forward speed and driver inputs on steering, accelerator and brakes. 
There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status, impediment 
legitimacy and type of drive on changes in average lane position (A =. 98, F(1,23) 
. 46, p =. 51), variation of 
lane position (A = . 88, F(1,23) = 3.10, p =. 09), nor for 
changes in average sideward speed (A = . 85, F(1,23) = 3.97, p =. 06) and variation (A 
= . 99, F(1,23) = . 
05, p =. 83). 
There was a significant interaction between other-driver status, impediment 
legitimacy and type of drive on the change in drivers' speed (A = . 63, F(1,23) =, p 
<. 001) but not the variation of speed (A = . 89, F(1,23) = 2.80, p =. 11). Post hoc t-tests 
revealed drivers were decreasing their average speed in the anger rating period after 
following a learner driver with no legitimate reasons for their behaviour (M =-1.51, 
SD = 1.40) but increasing their average speed after following a learner driver with 
apparent reason for their behaviour (M = 8.92, SD = 5.21) (t (23) = 9.69, p <. 00 1). As 
drivers also rated more anger in these situations, it is apparent that in situations where 
drivers rated being angrier drivers also displayed increasing average speed. 
When driver input was examined there were no other-driver status, legitimacy 
of impediment and drive type interactions on behaviours. 
When driver behaviours were examined around the time of the situational 
appraisal, drivers were found to be increasing their speeds at the time they were 
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reporting the most anger. This finding is consistent with findings reported in Chapters 
Three and in Chapters Four. 
5.2.2 STUD Y TWO: High status Diiiveis 
5.2.2.1 Manipulation Check 
To check the manipulation within the impediment levels, a2x2 (driver status by 
impediment) repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on average speed 
(measured in miles per hour) during follow tasks. There was no reliable interaction 
between driver status and impediment level (A = . 
98, F(1,23) 
. 
38, p . 
54) on 
drivers' speed during the follow tasks. However, as expected there was a reliable 
difference between driver speed in the two impediment levels (A = . 
19, F (1,23) _ 
93.38 p <. 001). Post hoc paired samples tests revealed that during the high 
impediment follow task drivers were slower (M = 10.73; SD = 2.12) than when in the 
low impediment condition (M = 19.21; SD = 3.93; t(23) = 9.07, p <. 001, see Figure 
5.2.9). 
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Figure 5.2.9 Average speed (in miles per hour) during the follow tasks with standard 
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5.2.2.2 The influence o/'other-driver status on drivers ' untrer n /uilc ch"it'in,, r 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' anger while driving was examined 
using a2x2x2 (driver status by level of impediment by type of drive) repeated 
measures analysis of variance. Within subject factors were driver status (status or no 
status) level of impediment (low or high) and type of drive (following a lead car or 
free driving). The dependant variable was reported anger while driving. There was it 
reliable interaction between driver status, impediment level and type of drive (A 
. 66, F(1,22) =11.86, p <. 
01; see Figure 5.2.10) on drivers' anger while driving. Post 
hoc paired t-tests revealed that drivers were angrier after being impeded by a work 
van (M = 3.00, SD = . 
XS) than after being impeded by an ambulance (M = 2.37, SD = 
. 
82; t (23) = 3.50, p< . 
01). But, were no more angry when a work van travel led ahead 
of them in an impeding manner (M = 1.38, SD =. 71) compared to a higher status 
vehicle (M = 1.38, SD = . 
58; t (23) = . 
00; p=1.00). 
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In contrast to what was found in the low status study, drivers were more 
angered when slowed by a work van as compared to a higher status vehicle. To 
investigate this difference further, independent t-tests were performed on anger ratings 
provided after being impeded (either low or high) by a status vehicle across the two 
studies. For the low status study this was anger after following a learner driver and for 
the high status study this was anger after following an ambulance. The independent t- 
tests revealed that drivers in the low status study were more angered after the low 
impediment follow task (M = 1.95, SD - . 
81) than the drivers in high status study (M 
= 1.38, SD = . 
58; t (46) = 2.88, p <. 00I ; see Figure 5.2.11 ). In the high impediment 
condition, there were no differences between anger after following a learner driver (M 
= 2.58, SD = 1.13) or after following an ambulance (M = 2.37, SD - . 
82; t (46) = . 
73, 
p= . 
47). Thus, simply having a lower status driver travel in front of the driver was 
more angering that having a higher status driver share the driving lane. However, 
status wasn't influential in anger over being impeded. 
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Figure 5.2.11 Anger (and standard error) in low impediment conditions for the two 
status groups 
The next step in data analysis was to examine whether drivers' heart rate also 
differed as a function of status across the different impediment levels. 
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5.2.2.3 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate in low and high 
impediment situations 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate while driving was examined 
using a2x2x2 (other-driver status by level of impediment by type of drive) within 
subjects analysis of covariance investigating the effect of other-driver status (status or 
no status), level of impediment (low or high) and type of drive (following a lead car or 
free driving) on heart rate while driving. Baseline heart rate was used as a covariate. 
When baseline heart rate was controlled for, there was no reliable interaction between 
other-driver status, level of impediment and type of drive (A = . 94, F(1,20) =1.16, p= 
. 30) on 
drivers' heart rate. 
The percentage change in heart rates was also examined using a2x2x2 
(status by impediment by drive) repeated measures analysis of variance. There was a 
main effect of status (A = . 79, F(1,20) = 5.33, p <. 
05). Drivers had great anger 
increases after encountering a generic work van (M = 3.33, SD = 1.74) than a high 
status ambulance (M = 1.23, SD = 1.77). There were also reliable interactions 
between status and impediment (A = . 82, F(1,20) = 
4.06, p <. 05) and between status, 
legitimacy and drive (A =. 80, F(1,20) = 5.01, p <. 01). Post hoc pairwise comparisons 
revealed that drivers had reliably larger changes in heart rate after following a slower 
generic work van (M = 6.31, M=7.09) than an ambulance (M = 3.26, SD = 9.01). 
In contrast to findings from the low status study, heart rates were influenced 
by status. Drivers were angrier when slowed by a generic work van and also reported 
more anger after this trial. 
To investigate the differences between heart rates after following a status 
vehicle (low or high status) from drivers across the two studies, a2x2 (driving group 
by impediment level) analysis of variance was conducted. The between groups factors 
was driving study (low status or high status) and within subjects variable of 
impediment level (low or high). The dependant variable was percentage change in 
heart rate. There was a main effect of impediment (A =. 89, F(1,44) = 5.07, p <. 05). 
Drivers had higher changes after a follow task (M = 3.88, SD = 1.22) than after a free 
drive period (M = 1.25, SD = 1.58). There was a reliable interaction between study 
group and impediment level on change in drivers' heart rate (A = . 93, F(1,44) = 3.47, 
p =. 06). Therefore although drivers following a learner driver in low impediment 
levels were angrier than drivers following an ambulance in the same situation, their 
heart rates were no different. Status and impediment did not influence drivers' heart 
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rate for drivers in the high status study, nor when these heart rates were compared to 
drivers in the low status study. The next step was to investigate whether behaviour 
differed as a function of other-driver status and impediment level. 
5.2.2.4 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' behaviour in low and high 
impediment situations 
Driver behaviour was examined in two ways. General driving behaviours which are 
aggregated across the drive and compared between driving groups; and, situation 
specific behaviours compared between the groups: 
General driving behaviours across the entire drive include: 
" Total number of collisions (includes both off road and on road) 
" Total number of times the driver leaves their lane (both sides) 
9 Total number of speed violations 
General situation specific driving behaviours: 
9 Lane position (average and standard deviation) 
" Speed (miles per hour) (average and standard deviation 
" Tailgating behaviours (minimum distance in feet between driver and 
lead vehicle) 
" Time to collision behaviour (minimum range and time to collision 
between driver and lead vehicle) 
Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings, mean and variation for : 
" Sideward positioning 
o Driver's lateral velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
9 Forward Motion 
o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) 
" Driver input on steering, throttle and brakes 
o Steering input (raw data) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to the throttle (feet/second') 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to brakes (feet/second2) 
5.2.2.4.1 General situation specific driving behaviours: 
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To investigate the influence of other-driver status and impediment level on general 
driving behaviours in each situation, a number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment by drive type) repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted on 
general situation variables of lane position and speed. The within subjects victors 
were status (status or normal), impediment (low or high) and type ofdrive (following 
a lead vehicle or free driving). 
There was a reliable interaction between other-driver status, level of' 
impediment and type of drive on average lane position during the töllow tasks (A 
. 
76, F( 1,23) = 7.14, p <. 05). Post hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that drivers had 
average lane positions closer to the centreline when following a slow work van (M - 
6.17, SD = . 
56) than when unimpeded by the work van (M = -6.44, SD . 
81; t (23 =- 
2.14, p <. 05; see Figure 5.2.12). Thus, again in situations where drivers were angrier 
at the lead driver, they were more inclined to want to overtake the obstacle of anger. 
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Figure 5.2.12 Average lane positioning (and standard error) while following a work 
van 
There was no reliable other-driver status, level ot'impedinment and type of' 
drive interaction on variation of lane positioning during the drive (A . 
94, F( 1,23) 
1.45, p= . 
24). However, a 2-way interaction between other-driver status and level of' 
Is 
impediment was found for lane position variation (A . 
84, F( 1,23) 4.37, p- . 
05). 
Post hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that drivers had more variation when impeded 
by an ambulance (M - 1.00, SD = . 
14) than by a work van (M . 
93, SD 
. 
18; t (23) 
2.5 I, p <. 05) and more variation when unimpeded by the ambulance (M I. 4(ß, SD 
_ . 93), than when the ambulance was travelling slowly (t (23) 
2.92. h --. (15; see 
Figure 5.2.13). 
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Figure 5.2.13 Lane position variation as a function of other-driver status and 
impediment. 
When drivers' speed during the follow task was analysed there was no 
interaction between other-driver status, level of impediment or type of drive on 
drivers' average speed (A = . 
94, F(1,23) = 1.48, p -. 24) nor on variation oldrivers' 
speed (A = . 
98, F(1,23) = . 
26, p =. 63). However, there was it reliable 2-way 
interaction between other-driver status and impediment oll average speed (A . 
84, 
F( 1,23) = 4.37, p <. 05). When this was examined using paired t-tests, drivers had 
tester speeds when unimpeded than impeded, both when following a van (unimpeded: 
M= 30.17, SD = 5.15; impeded: M= 22.17, SD = 6.47; t (23) 4.17, p- . 
001) and an 
ambulance (unimpeded: M= 30.47, SD = 8.72; impeded: M 22.07, SI) 6.7I ;t 
(23) = 6.06, p <. 001; see Figure 5.2.14) 
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Figure 5.2.14 Average follow speed (and standard error) as a function of status and 
impediment 
When time to collision was examined using a2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment) within subjects analysis of variance groups there was no reliable 3-way 
interaction on time to collision. 
5.2.2.4.2 Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratin s. 
Driver behaviour was extracted for the three second period before and after the anger 
rating was requested. Changes in behaviour were calculated by subtracting pre drive 
behaviour from post drive behaviour. A number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
impediment by type of drive) analyses of variances were conducted with within 
subjects factors of status (high or low), level of impediment (low or high) and type of' 
drive (following a lead vehicle of period of free drive). These analyses were 
conducted on the change variables for all of the situation specific behaviours 
surrounding the anger ratings listed above. These include sideward positioning, 
forward speed and driver inputs on steering, accelerator and brakes. 
When sideward motion was analysed very few interactions were frond 
between the status of the lead vehicle, type of impediment and type of drive on 
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change in drivers' behaviour across the rating period. The exceptions were that 
drivers' variation of speed changed as a function of other-driver status, level of 
impediment and type of drive (A = . 
80, F(1,23) 5.40, p< . 
05). Post hoc paired 
samples t-tests revealed that drivers increased variation of sideward speed after 
following free drive period subsequent to having an ambulance travel in front of them 
(unimpeded) (M = -. 04, SD = . 
23) more than in the free driving after having a work 
van in front of them (M = -. 04, SD = . 
23; t (23) = -2.21, p <. 05; see Figure 5.2.15). 
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Figure 5.2.15 Variation of driving speed (and standard error) as a function of other- 
driver status, level of impediment and type of drive 
When forward speed was examined, drivers' forward speed was also 
influenced by status, impediment and drive type (A = . 
71, F(1,23) = 9.50, p <O 1). Post 
hoc paired samples t-tests revealed that drivers decreased their velocity more after 
free driving periods following a low impediment generic work van (M 5.92, SD = 
4.39) than after free driving periods subsequent to following an ambulance (M = 3.5 1, 
SD 3.75, t (23) = 2.62, p< . 
015). Thus drivers appear to have driven taster in the 
periods when they were rating more anger. 
There were no interactions between other-driver status, level of impediment 
and drive type on variation of speed (A = . 
98, F(1,23) _ .31, p -- . 
58) but there was a 
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significant status effect overall (A . 76, F(1,23) = 7.17, p <. 05). Drivers decreased 
their speed variation more after following an ambulance (M = -1.11, SD = . 17) than a 
generic work van (M = -. 64, SD = . 13). 
The final situation specific behaviour examined was driver input. There were 
no reliable interactions between other-driver, level of impediment and type of drive on 
changes in driver steering or throttle input. Drivers did not use the brake pedals over 
the rating period. 
When drivers were slowed by a generic work van, their behaviour differed to 
when the impediment was an ambulance. Travelling behind a work van was 
associated with faster speeds, more consistent speed of lateral movement and lane 
positioning closer the centre line, indicating a tendency for drivers to try to overlook 
or overtake the generic work van. 
Status and Legitimacy 
5.2.2.5 The influence of legitimacy of other-driver behaviour and their status on 
drivers' anger while driving 
In the same manner as was done in Study One, the influence of legitimacy and other- 
driver status on drivers' anger while driving was examined using a2x2x2 (other. 
driver status, level of impediment and type of drive) repeated measures analysis of 
that examined the effect of other driver status (status or no status) and legitimacy of 
impeding behaviour (with or without) on drivers anger while driver as well as anger 
after different types of drive (following a lead car or free driving). 
In this study, findings differed from what was found in study one. There were 
no significant reliable 3-way interactions between other-driver status, legitimacy and 
type of drive (A = . 90, F(1,23) = 2.04, p =. 14). Drivers 
in this study also displayed a 
main effect of status, however this time they were less angered overall by status 
drivers (A = . 82, F(1,23) = 5.07, p <. 05; see 
Figure 5.2.16). Thus, in situations of high 
impediment, drivers were more angered overall by low status drivers when compared 
to normal drivers, and less angered by high status drivers when compared to normal 
drivers. 
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Figure 5.2.16 Anger while driving as a function of other-driver status in impeding 
situations (with standard error) 
There was also a main effect of legitimacy on drivers' anger (A . 
82, F( 1,23) 
= 4.97, p <. 05). Drivers were less angered by being impeded when the behaviour 
seemed legitimate (M = 1.80, SD = . 
48) than when there was no obvious cause for the 
behaviour (M = 1.99, SD = . 
49). 
The final step in examining anger while driving was to compare anger ratings 
across the two study groups. Independent t-test were conducted on drivers' anger 
ratings after following a status vehicle (either a low status learner or a high status 
ambulance) the two high impediment situations (one with legitimacy, one without). 
As was to be expected there were significant differences between anger after high 
impediment situations where there were legitimate reasons for the impediment. 
Drivers encountering a slower learner driver were significantly more angry after 
following a learner (M = 2.87, SD = . 
79) than drivers following an ambulance (M 
2.17, SD = . 
63; t(23) - 3.40, p <. 01; see Figure 5.2.17). 
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Figure 5.2.17 Anger while driving as a function of status when impeded with 
legitimacy (with standard error) 
Anger while driving increased in the expected direction. In the first study, 
drivers were angrier at learner drivers when there was a clear reason why a normal 
sedan would be driving more slowly. In the second study, drivers were overall more 
angry when impeded by the work van as opposed to the higher status ambulance. 
When compared across the two studies, it is clear that more anger was directed 
towards the lower status driver than the higher status driver. The next step is to 
investigate whether heart rates differed as a function of the status of the impeding 
driver. 
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5.2.2.6 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate in high impeding 
situations with and without legitimacy 
The influence of other-driver status on drivers' heart rate was examined using a2x2 
x2 (driver status by legitimacy of behaviour by type of drive) repeated measures 
analysis of covariance. Within subject factors were driver status (status or no status) 
legitimacy of impediment (with or without) and type of drive (following a lead car or 
free driving). The dependant variable was reported anger while driving. Baseline heart 
rate was used as a covariate. When baseline heart rate was controlled for, there was 
no reliable interaction between other-driver status, legitimacy of behaviour and type 
of drive (A = . 98, F(l, 19) = . 37, p =. 55) on 
heart rate. 
The percentage change in heart rates was also examined using a2x2x2 
(status by legitimacy by drive) repeated measures analysis of variance. There was a 
main effect of drive (A = . 67, F(1,20) = 9.93, p <. 01) on change 
in heart rate. Drivers 
were again displaying greater changes in heart rate after the follow tasks (M = 4.10, 
SD = 1.74) than after periods of free driving (M = 2.61, SD = 1.87). There was 
reliable interaction between other driver status and drive type on changes in heart rate 
(A = . 69, F(1,20) = 8.97, p <. 01). Post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed that drivers 
had reliably larger changes in heart rate after following a slower generic work van (M 
= 2.32, M=8.61) than an ambulance (M = 1.41, SD = 9.41). 
Heart rate was also compared between the two studies for the periods after 
being slowed by either learner-plated vehicles or an ambulance. Independent samples 
t-tests on heart rates after impediment, revealed no differences in heart rates after 
legitimate impediment (learner: M= 73.19, SD = 11.35; ambulance: M= 75.80, SD = 
10.26; t (43) =. 14, p =. 37) nor after illegitimate impediment (learner: M= 76.28, SD 
= 11.30; ambulance: M= 73.76, SD = 10.49; t (43) _ .. 77, p =. 45). 
Despite the difference in heart-rates found in the first study for drivers after 
being impeded by a learner driver in the legitimate situation, there were no differences 
in heart rates between the study groups. This may be reflected in the fact that drivers 
were not particularly angered when the impediment came from a high status vehicle 
when compared to when drivers were impeded by a low status vehicle. The next step 
in the analysis was to examine drivers' behaviour during and after the follow tasks 
and in subsequent periods of free driving. 
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5.2.2.7 The effect of other-driver status on drivers' behaviour in high impeding 
situations with and without legitimacy 
The effect of other-driver status on drivers' behaviour was examined with general 
situation specific driving behaviours of lane positioning, speed, tailgating and time to 
collision behaviours as well as in the three second period surrounding the required 
rating. 
5.2.2.7.1 General situation specific driving behaviours: 
To investigate the influence of other-driver status and impediment level on general 
driving behaviours in each situation, a number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
legitimacy by drive type) repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted on 
general situation variables of lane position and speed. The within subjects factors 
were status (status or normal), legitimacy (with or without) and type of drive 
(following a lead vehicle or free driving). Type of drive was included to investigate 
any behavioural carry-over effects of legitimacy of impediment. There were no 
reliable interactions between other-driver status, impediment legitimacy and type of 
drive on average lane position (A = . 96, F(1,23) = . 94, p= . 34). There was however, a 
2-way interaction between legitimacy and type of drive on average lane position (A = 
. 66, F(1,23) = 11.96, p <. 01). Post 
hoc paired samples t-test revealed that drivers 
remained more centred within their lane while following an impeding lead vehicle 
that had obvious reason for its behaviour (M = -6.04, SD = . 54) than when following a 
vehicle with illegitimate driving behaviour (M = -6.21, SD = . 52; t(23) = 2.94, p <. 01; 
see Figure 5.2.18). Once again, as was found in the first study, it appears drivers also 
try to overtake or avoid potential obstacles in the legitimate condition. 
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Figure 5.2.18 Average lane position (with standard error) as a function of other-driver 
status and legitimacy of impediment 
When the variation of lane position was examined, there was no reliable 
interaction between other-driver status, legitimacy and type of drive (A = . 
95, F(1,23) 
=1 . 
24, p= . 
27). There was however a main effect of status on variation of lane 
position (A = . 
84, F(1,23) = 4.38, p< . 
05). Drivers had more varied lane position 
when following an ambulance (M = 1.13, SD = . 
08) as opposed to a generic work van 
(M - 1.03, SD =. 05). 
There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status, impediment 
legitimacy and type of drive on average speed (A = . 
98, F( 1,23) = . 
44, p= . 
51) or 
variation of speed (A = . 
97, F(1,23) = . 
83, p- . 
37) during the follow tasks. 
Tailgating and time to collision behaviours during the follow tasks were 
examined using a2x2 (other-driver status by legitimacy of inmpediment) repeated 
measures analysis of variance. The within subjects factors were status (status or 
normal) and legitimacy (with and without cause). There was no reliable interaction 
between other-driver status and legitimacy on tailgating behaviours (A -- . 
96, F( 1,23) 
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= 1.03, p= . 
32). There was a main effect for legitimacy (A = . 
84, F(1,23) 4.53, p 
<. 05). Drivers allowed less distance between themselves and the rear of the lead car 
when was no apparent cause for the impeding (M = 25.09, SD = 2.53) than when 
there was obvious cause (M = 28.44, SD = 2.05; see Figure 5.2.19). 
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Figure 5.2.19 Minimum distance between driver and impeding lead vehicle (with 
standard error) 
There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status and legitimacy 
on minimum range between the driver and the lead vehicle (A - . 
98, F( 1,23) 
. 
29, h 
=. 6I) or for minimum time to collision (A = . 88, F(1,22) = 2.74, h. II). 
When drivers were angrier (i. e. in periods where the impediment was 
illegitimate) they drove closer to the lead driver. This was the only behaviour to dilicr 
as a function of other-driver status during the follow tasks. The next step was to 
examine how driver behaviours differed after the follow tasks and periods of free 
driving. 
5.2.2.7.2 Situation specific behaviours surrou u/ing anger rcating. s: 
Driver behaviour was extracted for the three second period betirre and after the anger 
rating was requested. Changes in behaviour were calculated by subtracting pre drive 
behaviour from post drive behaviour. A number of 2x2x2 (other-driver status by 
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impediment by type of drive) analyses of variances were conducted with within 
subjects factors of status (high or low), legitimacy of impediment (with or without) 
and type of drive (following a lead vehicle of period of free drive). These analyses 
were conducted on the change variables for all of the situation specific behaviours 
surrounding the anger ratings listed above. These include sideward positioning, 
forward speed and driver inputs on steering, accelerator and brakes. 
There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status, impediment 
legitimacy and type of drive on changes in average lane position (A =. 88, F(1,23) _ 
1.02, p =. 35), variation of lane position (A =. 92, F(1,23) = 1.88, p =. 18), nor for 
changes in average sideward speed (A = . 99, F(1,23) = . 
21, p =. 65) and variation (A = 
. 89, F(1,23) = 
2.65, p =. 12). 
There was no reliable driver-status, impediment legitimacy and drive type 
interaction on average driver speed (A = . 97, F(1,23) = . 
79, p =. 38) nor on speed 
variation (A = . 98, F(1,22) = . 51, p =. 
48). Nor were there any reliable interactions on 
driver input. 
Situation specific driver behaviour did not change as a result of the status of 
the lead driver or legitimacy of the impediment in this study. 
5.2.3 The influence of other-driver status on drivers' mood 
The penultimate stage of data analysis in this section was to examine whether 
exposure to certain types of drivers (i. e. learner drivers and sedans or ambulances and 
work vans) influenced drivers' mood across the drive. To do this, a number of 2x2 
(status study by mood time point) mixed analyses of variance were conducted to 
examine the interaction between the status exposure (Low status or High status) and 
mood time point (pre and post) for Profile of Mood States of, Anger, Confusion, 
Tension, Fatigue, Depression and Vigour as well as State Anxiety and Comfort levels 
from the simulator wellness questionnaire all measured before and after the simulated 
drive. There were no reliable interactions between other-driver status and time of 
mood measure on anxiety (A = . 99, F(1,46) _ . 
14, p= . 71); Anger (A = . 94, F(1,46) _ 
. 
27, p= .6 1); Confusion (A = 1.00, F(1,46) _ . 
03, p=.. 87); Depression (A = . 95, 
F(1,46) = 2.62, p= . 11); Fatigue 
(A = . 93, F(1,46) = 3.16, p= . 08); Tension (A = 
1.00, F(1,46) = . 00, p=1.00); or Vigour 
(A = . 94, F(1,46) = 2.71, p= . 10). Thus, 
exposure and impediment from either low status vehicles or high status vehicles had 
no effect on drivers' mood. 
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5.2.4 The influence of other-driver status on general driving behaviours across the 
entire drive: 
The final stage of data analysis was to compare the two studies to identify whether 
drivers behaved differently as a result of the type of driver they experienced during 
the drives. Independent samples t-tests were conducted on total collision, total speed 
violations, number of centreline crossings and number of edge line crossings between 
each study. There were no significant differences between the studies on these general 
driving behaviours (see Table 5.2.2). Therefore exposure to low status and high status 
drivers did not influence general driving behaviour. 
Table 5.2.2 Independent samples t-tests for general driving behaviours between the 
two studies 
Low status 
M (SD) 
High status 
M (SD) t (46) p 
Total Collisions . 62 (. 64) . 79 (. 88) -. 75 . 46 
Total speed violations 29.75 (9.02) 28.66 (10.69) . 38 . 71 
Total centreline crossings 2.00 (2.35) 2.25 (5.11) -. 22 . 83 
Total edge line crossings 2.83 (2.95) 2.67 (3.31) . 18 . 86 
5.2.5 External measures, state anger and heart rate 
Although not part of the key research questions, the intercorrelations for external 
measures and anger while driving were calculated (see Table 5.2.3). These were done 
using the combined study data. Very few relationships emerged between trait factors 
and tendencies to become angered across the different impediment levels. Drivers 
higher in trait driving anger reported more anger in the low impediment conditions 
after experiencing a learner driver. However, for the most part anger traits were 
unrelated to anger while driving. Skill difference was positively correlated with 
drivers' anger after experiencing high impediment by both learner driver and generic 
work vans, but not after being impeded by a car of higher status 
The same pattern was apparent when examining anger in situations of 
legitimacy (see Table 5.2.4). Drivers higher in trait driving anger were more likely to 
be angered after the follow tasks and periods of free driving. Trait anger was also 
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related to anger in situations where there was legitimate cause for the impediment. 
Therefore, trait anger not only relates to anger in situations with little provocation, it 
also relates to anger in situations where behaviour can be justified. Thus, it appears 
trait driving anger influences anger in situations usually not deemed as anger- 
provoking. Self assessed skill and skill differences were also related to drivers' anger 
but only when the impedance was caused by lower status or normal status drivers. 
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5.3 Discussion 
This work in this Chapter was the second part of the situation focussed approach to 
understanding driver anger and behaviour. In the first part, presented in Chapter Four, 
it was found that drivers were more angered when following a car, than in free driving 
periods and the level of impediment directly influenced the level of that anger. In this 
Chapter, it was found that not only the level of impediment is influential in driver 
anger but also the status of the impeding driver. Drivers were again more angry when 
following a lead car, but the degree of anger arising from being impeded by the lead 
car altered depending on the status of the offending driver. Moreover, drivers' 
behaviour while being impeded and directly after the impediment differed according 
to the other-driver status. This status effect is discussed in terms of level of 
impediment and legitimacy of driver behaviour. 
5.3.1 Status and level of impediment : 
When status was examined across impediment, anger differed for drivers 
exposed to low status drivers and those exposed to high status drivers. In situations of 
high impediment, drivers were angrier when their progress was slowed by a generic 
work van as opposed to a high status vehicle. Anger for this group persisted even after 
the lead vehicle had pulled over. Drivers exposed to the low status drivers were also 
no more angry when impeded by lower status learner drivers than when impeded by a 
normal sedan in the low impediment. Anger in high impediment situations also did 
not differ between learner driver and sedan. Despite the lack of verbal anger 
acknowledgement, behaviour altered according to the status of the lead vehicle. This 
will be discussed in more detail shortly. When driver anger after following a learner 
driver was compared to following an ambulance, drivers were more angry overall 
after encountering lower status drivers. Thus, although overall drivers were angrier 
after being slowed by a low status driver rather than a high status driver, anger didn't 
differ between low status and the control vehicle. 
As was found in Chapter Four, the heart rate data was consistent with driver 
anger rating patterns, but only for the first study. Drivers were angrier after following 
a vehicle and heart rate was also consistently higher after the follow tasks when 
compared to periods of free driving. In the second study investigating high status, 
drivers were more angered after following a work van, and also had higher heart rates 
after being impeded by the van when compared to the ambulance. 
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The anger patterns found in relation to status and impediment are consistent 
with status theories. Drivers were less angry at high status drivers and yet equally 
angered by the normal sedan and learner driver in the low status group. Allan and 
Gilbert (2002) found that students reported more anger when imagining a goal being 
blocked by someone of equal or lesser status, than by someone of a higher status. In 
this case, the examples were a Professor or a peer failing to return a valuable text 
book. In the current study, drivers were angered by the impediment but this anger was 
the same for lower and equal status drivers. Thus, drivers either considered the non- 
status driver to be of equal status and were angered accordingly, or they considered a 
sedan to be of lesser status to them and were therefore just as angered by it. A further 
explanation may draw back on social anger theories, that in an examination setting, 
drivers may not have felt it was socially acceptable to verbally project their anger onto 
a learner driver. The interesting element to this is that despite not saying they were 
angrier after following the learner driver, drivers behaved differently while impeded 
by a learner driver. 
General driving behaviours were only different when drivers were following a 
learner driver. When compared across the two driving groups, there were no overall 
differences in lane positioning, speed and tailgating behaviour. In the high status 
group, although anger differed between the high status vehicle and the control vehicle, 
drivers were no more likely to drive faster, move within their lane or drive closer to 
the lead vehicle. In the low status condition, when drivers were exposed to learner 
drivers, they drove closer to the centreline and had more varied speed while following 
the learner driver. The changes in lane positioning and speed suggest that when 
slower lead drivers were of a lower status, drivers were more likely to try to get out of 
the situation, or react aggressively to the situation. They were less likely to simply 
reduce their speed and wait for the impediment to pass. Thus, in accord with status 
theories (Conway, DeFazio & Mayman, 1999), although anger did not differ between 
low status vehicle and normal sedan, behaviour towards the obviously lower status 
vehicle did with drivers being more aggressive towards the learner driver. The extent 
to which these behaviours were instrumental or hostile aggression is unclear. 
The anger and behaviour pattern was also clear when behaviour was measured 
around the time anger evaluations were requested. In situations where drivers were 
angrier, their speeds were increasing. Thus, in this Chapter as in the previous Chapters 
a relationship between driver anger and increased speed was apparent. For drivers 
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encountering the learner vehicle, lateral velocity increased after being slowed by a 
learner driver, suggesting drivers were quicker to move around the learner's car as it 
pulled over. These drivers reduced their speed variations after following a sedan. For 
drivers encountering high status vehicles, driver speeds decreased after periods of free 
driving, indicating that speed increased more after the following tasks, which were 
rated higher for anger. 
A final point to mention when discussing anger in the different impediment 
levels is the relationships that emerged between trait anger and anger while driving. 
Drivers higher in trait driving anger were more likely to report being angry after 
situations less likely to invoke anger (or be perceived as anger provoking). In Chapter 
Three, it was found that trait driving anger was most apparent in situations agreed to 
be less anger provoking. The same was found in this study. Drivers more prone to 
anger while driving were angrier after driving behind an unimpeding learner driver 
and in the free driving periods after the low impediment and high impediment 
situations. In situations more likely to be anger-provoking trait driving anger had no 
relationships with anger evaluations. 
5.3.2 Status and legitimacy of behaviour 
Driver anger differed according to lead driver status and legitimacy of impediment for 
drivers in both groups. Drivers exposed to higher status drivers, were no more angered 
by an ambulance than a work van in situations where there was apparent cause for the 
slower speeds. Overall, these drivers were generally less angry when there was a 
reason for the reduced speeds regardless of the lead vehicle status, but tended to be 
angrier after being impeded by a work van than the higher status vehicle. 
Drivers exposed to learner drivers were more angered after being impeded by 
a learner driver particularly in situations where there was legitimate cause for the 
reduced speed. When anger in these situations was compared between groups, drivers 
again were reliably angrier after the learner impediment than after that of a high status 
vehicle. Thus, when compared across legitimacy of behaviour anger was more 
prominent when there was no cause for the impediment, except in situations when the 
other road users were learner drivers. When the behaviour of the normal sedan could 
be explained drivers were no longer as angry about the impediment as when the lead 
driver was a learner. 
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Heart rate recordings in the legitimacy drive again followed the general anger 
patterns. Heart rates were higher when slowed by learner drivers when there was no 
cause for the behaviour. Therefore, although not identifying fluctuations within each 
status and cause interaction, an arousal across angering situations was evident. 
In situations of anger, drivers' behaviour could be classified as more 
aggressive. In the high status group, after the anger-provoking situations with slower 
lead vehicles and no legitimacy of behaviour drivers were less centred and allowed 
themselves less distance between themselves and the slower lead driver. This was 
similar behaviour to the learner driver condition; however this time occurred in 
situations where anger was higher. Drivers exposed to learner drivers and normal 
sedans allowed less time to collision between themselves and the offending driver 
when the impediment had no obvious reason. 
Unlike previous studies on status and aggression (Dollard & Doob, 1968; 
McGarva & Steiner, 2002; Turner et al., 1975) the methodology of this study allows 
the conclusion to be drawn that the behaviour of the driver during the follow tasks and 
across the anger rating period, was directly influenced by the emotions experienced as 
a result of the status of the driver. Drivers were more angered by learner drivers and 
when in the same situations with non learner drivers were less angry and did not 
display the same behaviours. The same was apparent with higher status vehicles. 
When the impeding vehicle was an ambulance drivers were less angry and didn't 
display any aggressive type behaviours. 
The findings of this study are consistent with the suggestion that anger is 
common in situations where there is a goal obstacle and an obvious target of blame 
(Lerner & Keltner, 2001). However, they also show that even in situations where 
there is a valid reason for the goal obstacle, in this case slower speeds as a result of 
other traffic scenarios, drivers are likely to experience anger if the lead driver is 
perceived to be of lower, and sometimes equal, status. Berkowitz and Harmon-Jones 
(2004) suggest that the interpretation of a situation is just as important as the situation 
itself. This is evident in these findings and mirrored in the fact that for drivers in the 
current study, trait driving anger was related to reported anger while following an 
unimposing learner driver, but not to anger in high impediment situations. Therefore, 
individual differences influenced drivers' anger in situations not likely to generate 
anger from less inherently angry drivers. This emphases the fact that although 
situation focused research is a valid tool for understanding how different situations 
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contribute to driver behaviour, it overlooks the contribution of individual 
characteristics in interpreting and evaluating the situation and their role within it, 
which in turn can affect behaviour. In just the same manner as considering only the 
driver ignores the contribution of the situation, taking only a situation-focussed 
approach overlooks individual characteristics important in determining behaviour. 
The most robust method of measuring driving anger and behaviour would be to 
consider both. 
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CHAPTER SIX: Angry mood and negative driving experiences of time pressure 
and being impeded have a carry-over effect on driver performance in a 
subsequent drive. 
The final empirical study is presented in Chapter six. This study aims to integrate 
findings from the previous studies by examining how individual characteristics such 
as driver mood influence driver performance across situations involving oncoming 
traffic, pedestrians crossing in front of the driver and being cut up by a slower lead 
driver. The first aim of these studies is to extend the mood manipulation research by 
introducing an element of time pressure to the follow task drive discussed in Chapter 
Four. It is expected this will produce a significantly higher angry mood in drivers. The 
second aim is to examine how both manipulated driver mood and conditions of the 
previous drive influence performance in a subsequent drive when driver encounter 
different events (for example, non-provocative events and event with different levels 
of demand). Thus, this Chapter presents data from two drives: an initial mood 
manipulation drive and a subsequent drive containing three types of driving situations 
that vary in demand and in the extent to which they might be expected to provoke 
anger (established in Chapter Three). 
6.0 Introduction 
In the study reported in Chapter Four, it was found that drivers were in an angrier 
mood after following slower lead drivers during the simulated task. However, the 
angry mood scores after being impeded, although significantly different from before 
the drive, were still relatively low (baseline scores were . 18 compared to after drive 
anger levels of . 36 from a possible 4.00 for angry mood). Although drivers were 
angrier after being impeded, when compared to their own baseline anger levels and 
the post drive anger of drivers not experiencing impediment, their anger was not high. 
An aim of the study in this Chapter was to replicate the mood manipulation of Chapter 
Four and increase the levels of anger reported by putting drivers under time pressure 
while their progress was impeded 
6.0.1 The influence of time pressure on drivers' mood 
Time pressure has been associated with higher incidents of aggressive driving. 
Drivers recall being more aggressive when in a hurry or feeling pressured for time 
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(Parkinson, 2001). In their extensive observational study, Shinar and Compton (2004) 
found that drivers displayed more aggressive type behaviours such as cutting across 
single and multiple driving lanes, honking the horn and overtaking on the shoulder, 
when under a sense of time pressure. When aggression at different time periods was 
compared and the number of vehicles in the traffic situation considered they found 
that it was the value of time, rather than the level of congestion that lead to aggressive 
driving behaviour. In periods when time is more valuable, such as peak-hour, drivers 
act more aggressively. However, such inferences from an observational study may not 
be entirely accurate. Without directly asking the driver about how valuable their time 
is during rush hour periods, it is unclear the extent to which this is the case. 
When asked directly, drivers report being angrier when put under time 
pressure. Drivers who recorded anger levels immediately after driving episodes of 
being in a rush or running late for an appointment were more likely to report being 
angry (Neighbors, Vietor & Knee, 2002). Björklund (2008) analysed Driving Anger 
Scale (Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994) results and found that anger regarding 
progress impediment was unrelated to reported driving speed. They concluded that 
drivers may become angry only at times when they are rushed, so driving faster then 
subsequently impeded. Stern (1999) assessed drivers' mood after exposure to time 
pressure in congested traffic and found that drivers under the most time pressure 
reported higher levels of negative moods such as stress and tension. It was also found 
that when pushed for time, drivers used fewer situational characteristics to make 
situational appraisals. Thus under time pressure, drivers are likely to rely more on the 
salient characteristics of the situation, which may lead them to make more hostile and 
anger based appraisals. This may also lead to riskier driving (both non-intentional and 
deliberate risk taking) as well as failure to assess the situation comprehensively. 
One problem with the studies discussed above is that it is unclear to what 
extent angry mood increased as a result of being impeded while under a sense of time 
pressure. Shinar and Compton (2004) were able to nicely identify how drivers 
behaved during potential time pressure situations, but the nature of their study only 
allows the assumption that drivers were angered by the impediment. Their work also 
presumes that drivers were actually experiencing a sense of pressure while driving. 
Not all drivers driving at rush hour periods may have felt a sense of time pressure. In 
the Neighbors et at., (2002) and Stem (1999) studies, mood was measured only at the 
end of the driving experience and it is unclear exactly how mood changed across the 
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course of the drive. The aim of first study reported in this Chapter was to examine 
mood and mood change across the simulated drive and between participants exposed 
to low and high demand impediment in both time pressure and non time pressure 
conditions. 
6.0.2 The carry over effect of driver mood on driving performance 
Mood can influence how individuals appraise and react in various situations. Siemer 
(2001) suggests that mood can often act like transitory dispositions, encouraging 
individuals to make mood-congruent appraisals of subsequent situations. Thus, people 
in an angry mood are more inclined to make negative and hostile inferences; rely 
more on stereotypes and salient characteristics (Lerner, Goldberg & Tetlock, 1998); 
are more likely to allocate blame and other-responsibility for situational circumstance; 
and to make less positive appraisals of others (Lerner & Tiedens, 2006; Tiedens, 
2001). Angry mood, which by definition is not directed at a specific target, can lead to 
more specific angry states - or anger directed at a target in specific situations. 
Lerner and Keltner's (2000) concept of incidental emotion is similar to 
Siemer's mood congruent theory. Incidental emotion is the tendency for emotions 
experienced in one scenario to affect judgements in a subsequent scenario. Therefore, 
anger states - which are object directed - experienced in one situation are likely to be 
carried over into different situations. This means, angry individuals are more likely to 
misattribute the cause for the anger onto others (Peters, Vastf)all, Garling, & Slovic, 
2006). Incidental emotions impair judgements and decision making. Angry 
individuals are more optimistic about the outcomes of certain situations and 
overestimate the amount of control they have (Lerner & Gonzalez, 2005). This can 
lead to higher risk taking behaviour and ultimately more unsafe behaviour. 
Angry mood also has a carry over effect on behaviour in subsequent situations. 
Individuals are more likely to behave in a manner consistent with their mood, 
particularly when blame is misattributed onto others (Peters et al., 2006). Lerner et al., 
(1998) primed anger (via a short film) in a sample of undergraduate students and 
found that individuals exposed to the anger inducing film were more likely to be 
aggressive towards others in a subsequent seemingly unrelated task. In their meta- 
analysis of situational aggressive cues, Carlson, Marcus-Newhall and Miller (1990) 
found that angry people were more likely to react aggressively to aggressive cues. 
This aggression was greatest when the provocation was from someone who had 
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provoked them before. Following on from this, Pederson, Gonzales and Miller (2000) 
suggest that it is not aggressive cues that lead to aggression it is the perception that the 
aggressor has provoked previously. This perception is likely to be enhanced when 
individuals are predisposed to make incorrect hostile attributions and blame 
allocations. 
In a driving context, angry mood has been related to poorer driving 
performance and increased risk taking. Drivers who become more angered while 
driving have been found to be worse drivers when assessed by an accredited driving 
instructor (Groeger, 1997). Drivers in more negative mood states also make more 
errors when performing difficult driving tasks in real traffic conditions (Appel, 
Blomkvist, Persson & Sjöberg, 1980). Angry mood is also related to faster driving 
speeds (Arnett, Offer & Fine, 1997). Garrity and Demick (2001) assessed driver 
performance in relation to their mood, measured by the Profile of Mood States 
administered before participants drove in real traffic conditions. They found that 
angry drivers were less cautious in their driving behaviours. They drove closer to lead 
drivers, displayed more weaving behaviours and less steering wheel recovery. Thus, 
angry mood was related to worse driving performance. 
6.0.3 Study aim and research questions 
The purpose of this study was twofold. First to replicate and extend the findings 
relating to mood manipulation by progress impediment reported in Chapter Four. To 
do this, two additional drives were created by adding time pressure conditions to the 
unimpeded follow and impeded follow drives discussed in Chapter Four. With the use 
of a between subjects design, drivers were allocated to either time pressure or non 
time pressure conditions with either low or high demand. The key research questions 
being addressed are: 
9 Does impediment from a lead vehicle influence change anger levels as they 
drive under or without time pressure? 
9 Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' mood between 
the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
" Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' heart-rate 
between the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
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" Does the level of impediment of a lead vehicle affect drivers' behaviour 
between the time pressure and non time pressure conditions? 
The second aim of the study was to examine the carry over effects of previous drive 
conditions and mood manipulation on driver performance in a subsequent drive, 
which began just five to ten minutes later. In this drive drivers encountered low and 
high demand scenarios of a follow task, a pedestrian crossing the road and an 
oncoming vehicle in the other lane. These tasks were specifically chosen based on the 
findings from previous Chapters. The follow tasks were included to match those 
included in the follow task based mood manipulation drive. The pedestrian and 
oncoming events were chosen for their anger and difficulty ratings received in the 
study in Chapter Three. Performance in relation to these events as well as general 
driving behaviour was measured and compared between mood manipulation groups. 
The key questions addressed were: 
" Does previous driving conditions and angry mood from previous driving 
experience influence anger while drive? 
" Does previous driving conditions and angry mood from a previous driving 
experience influence mood across a subsequent drive? 
" Does driver performance on tasks differ as a function of the mood 
manipulation? 
6.1 Method 
6.1.1 Participants 
A total of 96 licensed (UK manual transmission) drivers, either employed or studying 
at the University of Surrey, participated in the study. An initial 104 volunteered, 
however six were withdrawn as a result of feeling unwell. Two data sets were 
excluded due to technical difficulties during the testing session (brake failure on the 
simulator and a fire drill during the test drive). Drivers (males = 48) had an average 
age of 22.44 (SD = 5.41), had been licensed for an average of approximately four 
years (M = 4.47; SD = 4.76) and drove 4,956 (SD = 5,511) miles per annum. 
Participants were successfully matched to four groups, either time pressure off low 
demand follow task (T-FOL), time pressure off high demand follow task (T-FOH), 
time pressure on low demand follow task (T+FOL) or time pressure on high demand 
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follow task (T+FOH) (see Table 6.1.1). Participants drove the same simulated route, 
in which they encountered a lead vehicle that either provided varying degrees of 
impediment (high demand condition; N= 48; Males = 24) or tracked their progress, 
providing no impediment (low demand condition; N= 48; Males = 24) either under 
time pressure (time pressure ON; N= 48; Males = 24) or without time pressure (time 
pressure OFF; N= 48; Males = 24). Drivers provided anger ratings after each lead 
vehicle event as well as after periods of driving with no lead car. 
Table 6.1.1: Driver group comparability for mean age, driving history, Trait driving 
anger, Trait anxiety, Self-assessed driving skill and General causality orientations, pre 
drive state measures and baseline performance and heart rate 
(N =24) 
Time Pressure OFF 
T-FOL T-FOH 
M (SD) M (SD) 
Time Pressure ON 
T+FOL T+FOH 
M (SD) M (SD) 
F 
(3,93)1 
Age: (years) 22.75 (5.55) 24.41 (6.51) 22.92 (5.11) 22.70 (4.73) . 39 
Driving experience: (years) 5.14 (6.08) 3.16 (3.97) 5.02 (4.99) 4.54 (3.65) . 87 
Driving experience: Average weekly 80.62 (80.65) 57.82 (57.88) 85.41 
104.17 94 
mileage (118.77) (92.10) 
Driving experience: Average annual 4,470 (4,168) 4,300 (4,374) 6,170 436) 8 4,980 (4,487) . 47 mileage , ( 
Total DAS (scale: 1 to 5) 2.64 (. 49) 2.54 (. 52) 2.56 (. 55) 2.75 (. 43) . 75 
Trait Anxiety (scale 1- 4) 2.09 (. 48) 1.89 (. 86) 1.90 (. 36) 1.92 (. 41) 1.22 
Own Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 3.66 (. 43) 3.73 (. 37) 3.76 (. 38) 3.82 (. 40) . 64 
Other Skill (scale: 1 to 5) 2.82 (. 37) 2.91 (. 33) 2.96 (. 39) 2.75 (. 39) 1.74 
Skill Difference (scale: 1 to 5) . 82 (. 50) . 81(. 47) . 79 (. 51) 1.07 
(. 47) 1.73 
Autonomy (scale: 1 to 7) 5.40 (1.43) 5.46 (. 70) 5.48 (. 63) 5.60 (. 49) . 30 
Control (scale: 1 to 7) 4.35 (. 57) 4.15 (. 38) 4.36 (. 72) 4.33 (. 55) . 74 
Impersonal (scale: 1 to 7) 3.33 (1.00) 3.07 (. 52) 3.27 (. 26) 2.86 (. 25) 1.89 
State Anxiety PRE (scale: 1- 4) 1.97 (. 49) 1.93 (. 37) 1.77 (. 39) 1.71 (. 34) . 11 
Pre test drive: Anger (scale: 0- 4) . 22 (. 38) . 12 (. 17) . 11 (. 16) . 16 (. 28) . 92 
Pre test drive: Confusion (scale: 0- 79 (. 78) . 51 (. 43) . 54 (. 59) . 44 
(. 32) 1.80 
4) 
Pre test drive: Tension (scale: 0- 4) . 70 (. 87) . 52 (. 34) . 51 (. 53) . 49 
(. 47) . 66 
Pre test drive: Vigour (scale: 0- 4) 1.33 (. 88) 1.38 (. 63) 1.39 (. 80) 1.47 (. 68) . 15 
Pre test drive: Fatigue (scale: 0- 4) . 80 (. 70) . 69 (. 56) . 77 (. 60) . 72 
(. 51) . 92 
Pre test drive: Depressed (scale: 0- 
. 31 (. 51) . 11 (. 24) . 16 (. 28) . 
10 (. 16) . 08 4) 
Baseline: Verbal speed estimates -. 25 (. 78) -. 29 (. 99) -. 31 (. 57) -. 09 (. 82) . 36 
Baseline: Speed production estimates . 01 (. 75) . 26 (. 97) . 16 (. 75) . 38 
(1.16) . 63 
Baseline: Time to collision estimates . 31 
(1.25) -. 02 (. 87) -. 13 (. 99) . 
07 (. 79) . 85 
Baseline: Traffic light approach 
speed . 
20 (1.24) . 20 (1.43) -. 22 (. 96) . 04 (. 80) . 66 
Baseline: Heart rate (beats per 69.67 (14.21) 68.56 (17.04) 77.53 13.20) 77.53 (13.19) 1.60 
minute) 
There were no reliable differences between the two groups 
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6.1.2 Materials 
Participants provided information on age, gender and driving experience (weekly and 
annual mileage and years licensed) and completed the Driving Anger Scale (DAS; 
Deffenbacher, Oetting & Lynch, 1994), Self-Assessed Skill questionnaire (Groeger & 
Grande, 1996), General Causality Orientation Scale (GCOS: Deci & Ryan, 1985), 
State and Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg & 
Jacobs, 1983) and a pre, post and end drive Profile of Mood States - Short Bilingual 
Version (Cheung & Lam, 2005) and Wellness questionnaire. For more information on 
these measures see Chapter Two. 
6.1.3 Apparatus 
6.1.3.1 Driving Simulator 
Data were collected in the Surrey University Driving simulator. For more detailed 
information on the simulator refer to Chapters Two and Five. 
6.1.3.2 Vitaport3 
Heart-rates (beats per minute) were recorded with a Vitaport3 ambulatory recorder. 
For more detailed information on the Vitaport3 refer to Chapter Four. 
6.1.3.3 TimeLite Stop-Watch 
Time pressure was manipulated using a TimeLite stop watch mounted on the 
dashboard of the simulator. The TimeLite is approximately 3inches tall and has a 
large digit display (approximately 1 inch high). It was set to count down from 13 
minutes (2 minutes less than the calculated average time of the drive). The stopwatch 
was removed from the dashboard for the test drive. 
6 1.4 Simulated driving tasks 
Participants completed two simulated driving tasks: a mood manipulation drive and 
then, after a short break from the simulator, a final test drive. 
6.1.4.1 Mood manipulation drive 
The same mood manipulation drive discussed in Chapter Four was used in this study 
(see Chapter Four for more detail). Participants drove a seven mile route (slightly 
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longer for the unimpeded low demand drivers) in residential areas. At three set 
locations during the drive, a vehicle pulled out in front of the driver and travelled in 
front of them for just under half a mile. Participants either completed a low demand 
follow task drive (the unimpeded control condition in Chapter Four) where a lead 
driver pulled out in front of the participant and tracked what the driver did for three 
trials; or a high demand follow task (the impeded follow condition) where drivers 
pulled out in front of the participant and behaved in an inconsistent manner by 
altering its speed and lane position, while remaining constantly below the posted 
speed limit, in the next trial tracked the driver's speed and positioning and in the final 
trial remained at a constant speed below the posted speed limit (19 mph). Total anger 
scores. provided by participants during the experimental drive in Chapter Four were 
compared among the four counterbalanced versions to identify which version was 
rated the highest for anger. Anger means were highest when the impediment order 
was high; low then medium. This was the order used for the impeded (high demand) 
drivers in the current study. 
Time pressure was induced using a stop-watch mounted on the dashboard of 
the car. The stopwatch was set to count backwards from 13 minutes. Thirteen minutes 
was a significantly shorter, yet reasonable amount of time below the actual average 
time of the driving task. The average time of the follow task drive, based on 
calculation from data in Chapter Four was M= 14.56 (SD =1.07) minutes for the high 
demand (impeded follow) and M= 13.17 (SD = 1.53) minutes for the low demand 
(unimpeded control) task. To make these drives similar in time, based on the 
assumption that drivers complied with the posted speed limits, extra free-driving was 
added to the low demand task. Therefore, both low and high demand tasks were 
programmed to take an average of 15 minutes to complete. 
Participants in the time pressure conditions were instructed that "the drive 
should take about 13 minutes to complete. At certain points during the drive, you will 
be advised how much time the average driver would have left. Please keep an eye on 
the time and try to keep to the suggested time ". During the time pressure conditions, 
at set locations during the drive audio prompts advised drivers how much time they 
should have left on the stop watch. There were four audio prompts in total, each 
occurring just prior to a follow task and one at the end of the tasks. The first prompt 
advised there should be 10 minutes on the clock at a time when participants were 
expected to have 9 minutes on the clock. The second advised there would be 6 
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minutes, when participants were expected to have about 4 minutes, the third advised 
there should be four minutes when participants were expected to have about 1 minute 
left and the final prompt advised there were 2 minutes left, at the point when most 
participants would have run out of time. The time check points were chosen according 
to proximity to the subsequent follow task. Each time-check point occurred just before 
a follow task began. 
Anger ratings were also requested at the end of a free-driving period 
immediately after the follow task. There were a total of 12 ratings (plus one baseline 
at the start). These were prompted by a pre-recorded bell. Drivers verbally rated 
using a five-point scale (1 = "not at all" and 5= "very much"). All responses were 
recorded electronically. 
6.1.4.2 Test drive 
Participants drove a seven mile route in residential and retail areas. At six locations 
during the drive participants encountered driving events designed to interrupt the 
journey and demand a response from the driver. The events were: a low demand 
unimpeded and high demand impeded follow task identical to those encountered in 
the mood manipulation drives but with a different lead vehicle (a normal sedan as 
opposed to a four-wheel-drive); a low and high demand pedestrian event, where the 
pedestrian crossed in front of the driver when the driver was either at 4 seconds (low 
demand) or 2 seconds (high demand) time to collision from the pedestrian; and a low 
and high demand oncoming event, where an oncoming driver merges into the 
participants' lane and merges back when they are 4 seconds (low demand) or 2 
seconds (high demand) time to collision from the participant (see Figure 6.1.1). The 
drives were counterbalanced across the study. 
Anger ratings were also requested at the completion of each driving event and 
after a period of free-driving immediately after the each driving event. There were a 
total of 12 ratings (plus one baseline at the start). These were prompted by a pre- 
recorded bell. Drivers verbally rated using a five-point scale (1 = "not at all" and 5= 
"very much"). All responses were recorded electronically. 
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Figure 6.1.1 Example scenarios used in the test drive 
6.1.4 Design und procedure 
The study was a mixed 2x2x3x2 design (time pressure by demand by impediment 
level by type of drive). Participants completed questionnaires and the baseline drive as 
per Chapter Two. Participants were assigned to driving groups based on order of' 
participation. Prior to the mood manipulation drive participants fitted and attached the 
Vitaport3. Once seated in the simulator a five-minute baseline heart-rate recording 
was taken. Immediately before and after the test drive, drivers were administered the 
Wellness questionnaire, while seated in the driving simulator. An experimenter seated 
behind the driving simulator, out of view from the driver recorded verbal responses. 
After the simulated driving task, drivers completed a further state anxiety and profile 
of mood states measure in the adjacent room and then returned to the simulator room 
for the final test drive. After the test drive, a final wellness questionnaire, state anxiety 
scale and profile of mood states were administered. 
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6.2 Results 
The results will be presented in three sections. First, results from the mood 
manipulation drive will be discussed, which will include a manipulation check to 
assess whether the progress impediment was effective. The effects of the 
manipulation on driver anger, mood, heart rate as well as driver behaviour will also be 
reported. The second section will address driver performance during the test drive and 
address the key research questions relating to mood and driver performance. Last, the 
relationship between external measures not considered in the key questions, ratings 
during the test drive, mood changes and general driving behaviours will be examined. 
6.2.1 Mood manipulation drive 
6.2.1.1 Manipulation check 
To check the manipulation within the impediment levels, a repeated measures analysis 
of variance was conducted on average miles per hour during the three levels of follow 
task (low, medium and high) for between group variables of time pressure (on or off) 
and level of demand in the previous drive (low unimpeded task or high demand 
impeded task). There were significant differences in driver speeds while following the 
impeding car (A = . 89, F 
(2,9 1) = 5.79, p <. 001; see Figure 6.2.1). 
Post hoc one way analysis of variance revealed there were no significant 
differences in speeds across the four groups for the low level of impediment (F(3,92) 
= . 03, p= . 94). However speeds were reliably 
different between the groups in the high 
demand (F (3,92) = 15.01, p <. 001) and medium demand (F(3,92) = 15.91, p <. 001) 
follow tasks. Within the high demand follow task there were no differences in average 
speed between the two groups who were impeded in this task, nor between the two 
groups that were not impeded. However average speeds differed between low and 
high impediment in the time pressure (low: M= 27.15, SD = 4.60; high: M =14.68, 
SD = 4.60; t (23) = -7.07, p <. 001) and non time pressure (low: M= 27.88, SD = 
11.41; high: M= 14.83; SD = 7.72; t(23) = -8.92, p <. 001) groups. There were 
reliable differences in speeds during the medium impediment between those driving 
without time pressure in the high demand group (M = 15.84. SD = 12.16) and those in 
the low demand group (M = 21.39, SD = 10.88; t(46) = 4.07, p <. 001). There were 
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also differences in speed during the medium follow task between those driving under 
time pressure in lower demand situations (M 28.78, SD 5.2 I) and high demand 
(M = 16.72, SD = 7.38; t(46) = 4.71, p <. O1). Interestingly, driver speeds dif Bred 
*between the two low demand groups in the medium follow task (t (46) 3.09, p 
<. 01). Drivers exposed to time pressure drove läster in this, the last trial (M 29.77; 
SD 5.20) than those under time pressuure (M 21.37; SD 10.20). 
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Figure 6.2.1 Speed differences (and standard error) during the follow tasks for each 
driving group 
The manipulation check revealed that as expected, impediment had an effect 
on drivers' behaviour, forcing them to drive at reliably slower speeds during the 
follow task. The results of the final trial in the medium task also suggest that time 
pressure had an influence on drivers behaviour. [)rivers under pressure drove faster in 
the final task, when unimpeded by the lead driver. 
6.2.1.2 The influence o/lime pressure and demand aJ'intpe dimes! drivers ' IlligcIr 
while driving 
Lu%i Medium 
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A2x2x3x2 (time pressure by demand by impediment by driv e) ºnixed analysis of' 
variance was conducted on drivers' anger ratings provided while driving. Between 
groups factors were time pressure condition (on or oft) and demand of' follow task 
(unimpeded or impeded). There was a main effect of impediment (A . 
83, F (2,91) 
9.51, p< . 
001) and of drive type (A = . 
34, F (2,91) 175.68, p- . 
001) on anger 
levels. Bonferroni pairwise comparisons revealed the drivers were reliably angrier 
after the medium impediment (M = 1.82, SD = . 
08) than after the low impediment (M 
= 1.55, SD = . 
06) and high impediment (M = 1.68, SI) . 
06). ]'his again shows an 
influence of time pressure as the drivers encountered the medium impediment as the 
last trial, when time pressure was the highest (see Figure 6.2.2) 
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Figure 6.2.2 Driver anger across the three impediment levels (with standard error) 
The interaction between time pressure, demand, level of' impediment and type 
of drive was not reliable. However, there was a reliable interaction between time 
pressure, demand and level of impediment (A - .88, 
I (2,91) 5.76, p -- . 
01) on anger 
ratings. Post hoc one way analysis of'variance with 13ontcrruni pairwise comparisons 
showed that drivers in the high demand, time pressure group were angrier after the 
high level of impediment (M = 2.29; SI) . 
95) when compared to drivers in the low 
demand group also under time pressure (M = 1.75; SI) . 
53; F (3,92) 3.54, p <. 05; 
see Figure 6.2.3). 
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Figure 6.2.3 Mean anger (and standard error) between time pressure and demand 
groups 
Independent t-tests on the time pressure groups revealed another relationship 
specific to drivers in the time pressure group. Drivers in the low impediment 
condition were angrier at the last anger rating point (M I. 55; SD = . 
65) when 
compared to drivers in the high impediment condition (M 1.20; SD = .5 
I) (t (46) _ 
2.22, p< . 
05). This suggests that when drivers were not impeded by other drivers, 
their anger over time pressure slowly increased across the manipulation drive, to the 
point where they were angrier at the end than drivers who had been impeded. 
There was also a reliable interaction between demand and impediment (A - 
. 
91, F (2,91) = 4.60, p< . 
05) on reported anger. Post hoc independent t -tests revealed 
that drivers in the high demand groups were angriest after the highest level of 
impediment (M = 2.18; SD = . 
9l) when compared to the drivers in the low demand 
groups (M = 1.77; SD = . 
69) (t (94) -2.52, p< . 
05). Drivers' remained angrier after 
a period of free driving (high demand: M I. 37; SD . 
56; low (iemand: M I. 17; 
SD = . 
43) (t (94) _ -2.02; p= . 
04). However this ceased to be significant alter 
adjusting for multiple comparisons (. 05/3) (see Figure 6.2.4). 
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Figure 6.2.4 Driver anger (and standard error) across demand and impediment 
There was no reliable difference between overall reported anger between the 
time pressure groups (M = 1.61, SD = . 
57) and the non time pressure groups (M = 
1.73; SD = . 
49; F (1,92) = 9.51, p= . 
27). However average driver anger while driving 
was higher for those in the time pressure condition and the pattern of anger diftcred 
between the time pressure and non pressure driving groups (see Figure 6.2.5). For 
high demand driving groups, anger was close to being significantly higher after the 
low impediment follow task for drivers under time pressure (M - 2.17; SI) . 
86) 
when compared to those not under time pressure (M I. 70; SD . 
75)(t (46) -I. 96, 
p =. 055). In the low demand groups, anger was higher after the final follow task for 
drivers in the time pressure condition (M = 2.59; SI) 1.2 I) than for drivers under no 
time pressure (M = 1.91; SD 1.17). However, this was. ) ust short of being a reliable 
difference (t (46) = -1.93, p= . 
056). 
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Figure 6.2.5 Pattern of driving anger between time pressure conditions (with standard 
error bars) 
In sum, time pressure did influence driver anger, although the influence was 
not as large as expected. In the initial follow trial, drivers exposed to high demand 
impediment were angrier when they were also under time pressure when compared to 
those not under time pressure. When drivers had no impediment, as was the case with 
the low demand follow, they reported higher levels of' anger when under pressure 
compared to those not under pressure, this was particularly evident after the last 
follow trial. Thus, drivers may have either required Further pressure fier a larger effect, 
or were perhaps making attributions regarding their time that would reduce the 
pressure they were under. The latter will he discussed further in the discussion. 
6.2.1.3 The Influence o/lime pressure and donluncl on ch'ivers ' ioo 1. 
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A number of 2x2x2 (time pressure by demand by time of mood) mixed analyses of 
variance were conducted on driver anxiety and mood scores taken before and after the 
test drive. The between groups factors were time pressure (with or without) and 
demand of follow task (impeded follow or unimpeded follow). Drivers' anxiety and 
mood altered as a function of demand and time pressure. 
When state anxiety was examined, there was an interaction between time 
pressure and anxiety rating point (A= . 
95, F (1,90) = 4.36, p< . 
05). However, post 
hoc tests revealed that the difference was at the pre driving measurement, with drivers 
in the no time pressure groups being more anxious at the start of the drive (M = 1.94; 
SD = . 
42) when compared to drivers in the time pressure groups (M = 1.75, SD = . 
36; 
t (94) = 2.45, p <. 05). For no-pressure drivers, anxiety decreased over the drive and 
they were less anxious at the end of the drive (M = 1.83; SD = . 
46; t (47) = 2.25, p 
<. 05). Thus, anxiety decreased when not impeded by the lead car, but remained the 
same across the drive when impeded by slower lead drivers (see Figure 6.2.6). 
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Figure 6.2.6 State anxiety across the four driving groups (with standard error bars) 
The next mood measured was anger. Anger was captured using the Profile of 
Mood States, administered before and after the mood manipulation drive. Anger was 
Predriv c I: J I 
measured in the same manner as State anxiety. 
Post I)ri%c 
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There was a main effect of measurement period on anger (A . 84, 
I (1,9 I) _ 
17.77, p< . 
01). Pairwise comparisons showed drivers to be reliably angrier at the end 
of the drive (M = . 
29, SD = 03) than they were at the start of the drive (M . 
16, SID 
03). 
There was no interaction between time pressure, demand and measurement 
point (pre or post). Reliable interactions were found between demand and pre/post 
anger (A = . 
87, F (1,91) = 13.39, p< . 
01) and between time pressure and pre/post 
anger (A = . 
87, F (1,91) = 13.39, p< . 
01). Post hoc tests revealed that drivers' faced 
with impeding lead drivers became angrier over the course of the drive (pre drive: M 
_ . 
14; SD = . 
23; post drive: M= . 
39; SD = . 
33; t (47) = -5.61, p <. O I), but drivers 
unimpeded by lead drivers had no anger changes (pre drive: M= . 
16; SD = . 
29; post 
drive: M= 
. 
18; SD 
. 
26; t (46) -- -. 40, p =. 69; see Figure 6.2.7). 
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Figure 6.2.7 Angry mood as a function of demand (with standard error bars) 
A similar pattern was evident when post hoc tests were conducted for the time 
pressure groups. Drivers exposed to time pressure were significantly more angry at 
the end of the drive (M = . 
34; SD = . 
35) than they had been at the start of the drive (M 
= . 
13; SD = . 
22; t(47) = -5.61, p <. 001). Drivers not experiencing time pressure were 
no more angry at the end of the drive (M = . 
17; SD -_ . 
29) than they were at the start 
of the drive (M = . 
23; SD = . 
27; t (46) _ -1.38, p= . 
17; see Figure 6.2.8). 
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Figure 6.2.8 Angry mood as a function of time pressure (with standard errors) 
Of the six Profile Of Mood States, anger was the only to increase as a function 
of the level of demand and as a function of time pressure. Analyses of variance on the 
other five mood states revealed an interaction between demand and measurement 
points for confusion (A = . 
96, F(1,92) = 4.14, p< . 
05) and depression (A = . 
93, 
F(1,92) = 7.16, p< . 
01). In both these cases, post hoc tests revealed that mood became 
more positive over the course of the drive. Drivers in both the low and high demand 
groups were less confused at the end of the drive (low demand: M= . 
29, SD = . 
44; 
high demand: M= 
. 
27, SD = . 
37) than they had been at the start of the drive (low 
demand: M= 
. 
67, SD = . 
69; high demand: M= 
. 
47, SD = . 
38)(Low demand: t (47) _ 
5.41, p <. 001; High Demand t (47) = 4.30, p <. 00I ). However the decrease in 
confusion was reliably higher for drivers not being impeded by the lead cars (t (94) 
2.03, p< . 
05). Drivers in the low demand group became less depressed during the 
drive (t(47) = 3.59, p <. O I). However they were reliably more depressed to begin with 
(M = . 
23, SD 
. 
40) when compared to drivers in the high demand group (M . 
10, 
SD = . 
20). There were no differences in depression levels post drive between low 
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demand groups (M =. 11, SD=. 23) and high demand groups (M =. 08, SD =. 17) (t 
(94) = . 64, p= . 52). 
These results show that the mood manipulation drive was effective in 
increasing driving anger. Only angry mood was influenced by time pressure. Level of 
demand served to increase anger as well and also decrease confusion and depression. 
Drivers forced to follow an impeding lead car became angrier while driving, whereas 
drivers not encountering any impediment felt less confused and depressed at the end 
of the drive. 
6.2.1.4 The Influence of time pressure and demand on drivers' heart rate 
A one-way analysis of variance conducted on baseline heart rates revealed no 
differences between the four driving groups (F(3,78) = . 87, p= . 46) on heart rates at 
the start of the drive. 
A number of 2x2x3x2 (time pressure by demand by impediment level by 
drive type) mixed analyses of co-variance (using baseline heart rate) were conducted 
on drivers' heart rate taken for the three second period before the rating was 
requested. The between groups factors were time pressure (with/without) and demand 
of impediment task (high or low). When baseline heart rate was controlled for, there 
was no reliable interaction between baseline heart rates, time pressure, demand of 
impediment task and type of drive. There was also no reliable interaction between 
time pressure, demand, level of impediment and type of drive on drivers' heart rate. 
There was a reliable interaction between demand (impeding lead car or no 
impeding lead car) and impediment type (low, medium or high) (A =. 92, F(1,92) = 
3.03, p< . 05) on 
drivers' heart rate (measured in beats per minute). When baseline 
heart rate was included in this interaction, the interaction was non-significant 
indicating baseline heart rates did not contribute to the interaction between demand 
and impediment on heart rates. Post hoc independent t-tests revealed that heart rate 
was higher in the high demand groups (M = 72.33, SD = 13.11) than the low demand 
groups after the low impediment tasks (M = 66.77, SD = 13.30)(t (94) = -2.06, p <. 05) 
and after the low impediment task (high demand: M= 71.44, SD = 14.38; low 
demand: M= 64.91, SD = 13.26; t (94) = -2.31, p<. 05 : see Figure 6.2.9) 
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Figure 6.2.9 Heart rates (and standard errors) across the impediment tasks between the 
demand groups 
To identify how the percentage of change in drivers' heart rates (heart rate less 
baseline heart rate) differed across the four driving groups, one way analysis of 
variance was conducted on heart rate change after the different impediment tasks and 
free drives. There were reliable differences in percentage change in heart rates after 
the low impediment task (F (3,78) = 5.43, p <. 01), the subsequent tree drive after the 
low impediment task (F(3,78) = 4.99, p <. 01) and the subsequent free drive after the 
high impediment task (F (3,78) = 2.77, p <. 05). Bonferroni pairwise comparisons 
revealed that drivers' heart was higher than baseline after the low impediment follow 
task for drivers in the high demand no pressure group (M 1.50, SD 5.88) when 
compared to drivers in the low demand pressure on group (M = -7.47, SD 10.17). 
The same was apparent after the subsequent free drive (high demand no pressure M= 
-1.28, SD = 6.37; low demand with pressure M= -7.96, SD - 8.97). Drivers in the 
low demand pressure on group also had reliably dittcrent changes to drivers in the 
high demand pressure group, who had increased heart rates after the low impediment 
task (M = . 
47, SD = 8.29). This again was repeated in the subsequent free drive (M - 
High impediment I imludluncnt 
Lc\ eI of Imlxdimcnl 
NI-I ImI r IMICIIi 
S ý> 
73, SD = 6.67). In the free drive condition after the high impediment task, drivers 
who had been exposed to a slower lead vehicle had less of a change from baseline (M 
= 1.29, SD = 6.71) than drivers unimpeded by the Icad car (M 7.97, SD 8.96). 
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Figure 6.2.10 Percentage heart rate change from baseline (and standard error) for each 
group 
Drivers' heart rate increased as a function of time pressure and demand. In the 
high demand groups drivers' heart rates were generally higher than baseline across the 
impediment levels. Drivers in the low demand groups, generally had lower than 
baseline heart rates, however these were drivers who were more anxious at the 
beginning of the drive. When baseline heart rate was covaried, reliable interactions 
still existed between impediment level and demand group, again suggesting heart rate 
was altered by being slowed by the lead driver. 
6.2.1.5 The /n/luence of lime pressure and (Ienzancl on drivers, heha viour 
Although not integral to the mood manipulation, driving behaviour was also 
examined using a number of 2x2x3x2 (demand by time pressure by impediment 
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by drive type) analyses of variance. In the same manner as was used in Chapter Four, 
driver behaviour was examined in two ways. General driving behaviours which are 
aggregated across the drive and compared between driving groups; and, situation 
specific behaviours compared between the groups: 
General driving behaviours across the entire drive, these include: 
" Total number of collisions (includes both off road and on road) 
" Total number of times the driver leaves their lane (either off road or off 
centre line) 
" Total number of speed violations 
General situation specific driving behaviours: 
9 Lane position (average and standard deviation) 
" Speed (miles per hour) (average and standard deviation) 
" Tailgating behaviours (minimum distance in feet between driver and 
lead vehicle) 
" Time to collision behaviour (minimum range, minimum time to 
collision between drivers and lead vehicles) 
Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings: 
" Sideward positioning (mean and standard deviation): 
o Driver's lateral velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
" Forward Motion 
o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) mean and standard 
deviation 
9 Driver input (both mean and standard deviation) 
o Steering input (raw data) 
o Longitudinal acceleration due to the throttle (feet/second') 
Longitudinal acceleration due to brakes (feet/second) 
6.2.1.6.1 General driving behaviours across the entire drive: 
One way analyses of variances between the four groups were conducted on total 
number of collisions, total number of excursions from the drivers' lane and speed 
violations. There were no differences between the time pressure and demand drivers 
for any of these variables. 
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6.2.1.6.2 General situation specific behaviours (for each driving event): 
Drivers displayed different driving behaviours as a function of the impediment 
demand and time pressure conditions. The first analysis conducted was to investigate 
whether lane position and lateral speed altered as a function of the demand of the 
impediment and time pressure. When lane position was examined using mixed 
analyses of variance as described above (time pressure by demand by impediment by 
drive type) there were no reliable interactions between demand, time pressure and 
average lane position (A = . 95, F 
(2,91) = 2.51, p= . 09). There was a main effect of 
impediment on lane position (A = . 80, F (2,91) = 11.43, p <. 001). Pairwise 
comparisons revealed that drivers were reliably closer to the centreline during the 
high level of impediment (M = -5.98, SD = . 08) when compared to the medium (M = 
6.62, SD =. 06) and low impediments (M = 6.16, SD =. 06). Thus as has continually 
been reported throughout this thesis, in situations of high impediment, which result in 
higher levels of anger, drivers try to overlook or overtake the lead vehicle. 
When the variation of lane position was examined, a main effect impediment 
was also found (A =. 73, F (2,91) = 16.90, p <. 001). of variation. Pairwise comparison 
revealed differences between lane variations during all three impediment levels. The 
higher the impediment level the less varied lateral position drivers maintained (high 
impediment M=1.04, SD =. 04; medium impediment: M=1.19, SD =. 03; low 
impediment M=1.32, SD = . 05). Thus, not only did drivers remain closer to the 
centre line in higher impediment conditions, they also maintained this positioning 
more consistently. 
There was a reliable interaction between demand, impediment and drive type 
on the variation of lane position (A = . 93, F (2,91) = 3.33, p <. 05). Showing that 
variation also differed as a function of the demand of the impediment task (i. e. 
impediment or non impediment). Post hoc tests indicated that drivers not being 
impeded by a lead car (in low demand groups) had no differences in lane position 
variation during the free drive period following medium (M = 1.23, SD =. 37) and 
high impediments (M = 1.15, SD = . 47; t (47) = -1.52, p =. 14). These drivers had 
more variation during the low impediment condition (M = 1.35, SD =. 89) than during 
the high impediment condition (M =. 94; SD =. 45; t (47) = -3.12, p <. 01). In contrast, 
drivers in the high demand conditions moved around their lane more during the 
medium follow condition (the last follow trial) (M = 1.17, SD = . 30) than 
during the 
O 
high impediment task (M = 1.06, SD = . 
37; t (47) -2.8O, p -- . 
01), but no difTerence 
in variation of lane position between the low (M - 1.14, SD - . 
91) and high (M 
1.02, SD = . 
39) impediment conditions (t(47) _ -. 90, p- . 
38 : see Figure 6.2.11). 
These results reiterate the fact that when drivers encounter drivers oi'dittercnt 
impediment levels (the impeding follow drive) they move around within their lane 
more than when unimpeded by the lead car. Moreover, inconsistent positioning 
appears to continue in subsequent periods of free driving. 
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Figure 6.2.1 1 Variation of lane position as a function of demand (with standard error) 
Lane position and speed are generally associated with poorer driving 
performance. Thus, the next step was to analyse driver speed (mean and variation) as 
a function of the type of impediment drive and time pressure condition. When the 
same analysis of variance (time pressure by demand by impediment by drive type) 
was conducted on average driving speed there was a main effect ot'impediment (A 
. 
36, F (2,91) = 81.75, p< . 
001) and drive (A = . 
06, F (2,91) = 1,565, p- . 
001) on 
driver speed. There was also a significant interaction between demand, time pressure, 
drive and impediment (A = . 
79, F (2,91) = 11.6 1, p< . 
001) on average driving speed. 
One way analysis of variance revealed significant differences between the tour groups 
on average speed during the medium follow task (F(3,92) = 21.12, p <. 001 ) and the 
high demand follow task (F (3,92) = 52.75, p <. 00 I ). Vairwise comparisons further 
showed reliable speed differences in the high impediment and medium impediment 
tasks between low and high demand groups, both with and without time pressure. 
There were no differences in average speed between the low demand groups or the 
high demand groups (see Figure 6.2.12). These speed differences were to be expected 
given the nature of the driving tasks (impeding and non impeding). There were no 
differences however, in speeds during the free driving tasks indicating that drivers 
exposed to demand or time pressure were no more likely to speed in the following 
free drive periods. 
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Figure 6.2.12 Driver speed as a function of time pressure and demand (with standard 
error bars) 
The final speed factor to consider was the extent to which drivers' speed 
varied as a function of time pressure and demand. There was a main effect of 
impediment (A = . 
32, F (2,91) = 97.78, p< . 
001) but not drive (A . 
98, F (2,91) 
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1.77, p< . 00 1) on variation of 
driving speed. There was no reliable interaction of time 
pressure, demand, impediment and type of drive on variation of speed. However, 
interactions were found for demand, drive and impediment (A = . 71, F (2,91) = 18.18, 
p< . 001) and time pressure, 
drive and impediment (A = . 90, F (2,91) = 4.90, p< . 01) 
on variation of driving speed. Post hoc independent samples t tests on speed variation 
across demand groups showed that speed also varied between demand groups during 
the high impediment (t(94) = -12.01) and medium impediment (t(94) = -2.29, p <. 05) 
follow tasks. Drivers in the low demand groups had more consistent lane variation 
during both follow tasks (medium: M=7.33, SD = 2.06; high: M=5.70, SD =1.50) 
when compared to drivers in the high demand groups (medium: M=8.51, SD = 2.91; 
high: M=9.77, SD = 1.80). Independent samples t-tests were also conducted on 
speed variations for the time pressure groups. Time pressure groups differed in only 
during the medium follow task. Drivers under time pressure had more varied speed 
(M = 8.90, SD = 2.86) than drivers not under time pressure (M = 6.94, SD = 1.81: t 
(94) = -4.03, p <. 001). 
The variation of speed results highlight a difference in driving behaviour that 
results from being under pressure. When under pressure drivers had more variation of 
speed, indicating a desire to go faster, but an inability to do so in high impediment 
situations. Although the intention of the behaviour is unclear, this could represent an 
inclination towards more aggressive style driving when under time pressure and 
slowed by a lead driver. 
The final driving behaviour to be analysed is also one that is recognised an 
aggressive type behaviour, that is time to collision in terms of time and distance 
between the driver and the lead vehicle. This was analysed with a mixed analysis of 
variance (time pressure by demand by impediment). There was a main effect of 
impediment on time to collision (A = . 82, F (2,91) = 9.76, p< . 00 1). Bonferroni 
pairwise comparisons revealed drivers allowed reliably more time to collision 
between low impeding vehicles (M = 5.89, SD = 1.12) than the medium (M, 5.20, SD 
= . 82) and high impediment tasks (M = 5.38, 
SD = 1.54). There was no reliable 
interaction for time pressure, demand and impediment on time to collision variables. 
There was a reliable interaction between demand and impediment on time to collision 
(A = . 89, F (2,9 1) = 5.88, p< . 01) and general tailgating behaviour (A = . 93, F (2,91) 
= 3.47, p< . 05). Independent samples t-tests revealed that when 
drivers were impeded 
in the final trial (medium impediment) they allowed less separation (in feet) between 
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themselves and the slower lead vehicle when the lead vehicle was pulling out from the 
side of the roadway (M = 4.81, SD = 1.94) than drivers who had not been impeded by 
lead vehicles (M = 5.59, SD = 1.69: t(94) = 2.10, p <. 05). Thus suggesting a 
frustration or annoyance at continually being cut up and consequently impeded. 
Drivers in the high demand group also allowed less following distance between 
themselves and the lead car during the high impediment follow task (M = 29.79, SD = 
12.11) when compared to low demand drivers (M = 37.56, SD = 7.04: t(93) = 3.83, p 
<. 001). 
A reliable interaction was also found between time pressure and level of 
impediment (A = . 92, F 
(2,9 1) = 4.04, p< . 05) on minimum range between the driver 
and lead vehicle. Drivers in the high time pressure condition allowed less range 
between themselves and the vehicle pulling out during the final follow task (medium 
level) (M =. 29; SD =. 21) when compared to drivers in the non time pressure groups 
(M = . 36, SD = . 15) (t(94) = -2.55, p <. 05). In accord with what has been reported in 
previous Chapters (Chapters Four and Five) when drivers were impeded they had less 
safe distances between themselves and the lead driver. This appeared to be intensified 
when drivers were under time pressure. 
In terms of general driving behaviours, it appears that drivers do drive 
differently when slowed by a lead driver and also under pressure. In anger-provoking 
situations drivers remained closer to the centreline, had more varied driving speeds 
and maintained less safe time and distance between themselves and the slower driver. 
Thus it appears general behaviour is affected by demand and time pressure. The next 
step is to ascertain to what extent driver behaviour changes at the point when they are 
making evaluations of the driving situation. 
6.2.1.6.3 Situation specific behaviours surrounding anger ratings 
Changes in driving behaviour differed as a function of demand and time pressure. A 
number of 2x2x3x2 (demand by time pressure by impediment by drive type) 
mixed analyses of variance as described above revealed that there were no reliable 
interactions between demand, time pressure, level of impediment of drive type on 
changes in sideward motion (lane position and lateral speed). There were main effects 
found for impediment on average lane position (A = . 72, F (2,91) = 17.71, p< . 001) 
and average lateral speed (A = . 85, F (2,9 1) = 8.12, p< . 00 1) and variation (A = . 88, F 
(2,91) = 1.84, p <. 001). When these were examined using Bonferroni pairwise 
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comparisons it was found that after the medium impediment drivers repositioned 
themselves closer to the centreline (M = -. 45, SD =. 06) than after the low impediment 
average lane position: M=-. 14, SD =. 04) and more to the left than the high 
impediment (average lane position: M =. 03, SD =. 08). The change in speed and 
variation of the movement was lower in the medium impediment (speed: M=-. 05, 
SD = . 03; variation: M=-. 07, SD = . 02) when compared to the high impediment 
(speed: M= . 09, SD = . 04; variation, M= . 03, SD = . 02) and higher when compared 
to the low impediment (speed: M= .O1, 
SD =. 03; variation: M=-. 02, SD =. 02). This 
suggests that not only does behaviour differ during the impediment tasks, but after the 
task has cleared and the driver is evaluating how they feel about it, their behaviour is 
also changing. 
The next step was to examine whether speed also altered during the rating 
period. There was a reliable interaction between time pressure, demand, level of 
impediment and type of drive (A =. 92, F (2,91) = 3.79, p <. 05) on changes in driver 
speed. One way analyses of variances between the four groups were conducted on the 
change in average speed and revealed that the change in driver speed differed after the 
medium follow task (F(3,92) = 11.09, p <. 001) and high impediment follow task (F 
(3,92) = 7.31, p <. 001: see Figure 6.2.12). Pairwise comparisons of these differences 
revealed that drivers not under pressure but with slower lead drivers had greater speed 
increases after the last follow task (M = -8.21, SD = 6.31) when compared to drivers 
under pressure but no slow lead vehicles (M = -1.81, SD = 3.64). Thus, drivers were 
increasing their speeds after the slow following tasks when compared to those who 
had been driving at their chosen speed. This result in itself isn't surprising. So too, 
when the time pressure groups were examined it was found that drivers under pressure 
had the same speed increases after the medium follow when unimpeded (M = -9.61, 
SD = 5.24) and when impeded (M = -9.36, SD = 5.85). but increased less after the 
medium follow when unimpeded (M = -6.04, SD = 3.66) than when impeded (M =- 
9.11, SD = 4.09). 
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Figure 6.2.13 Changes in driver speed after the impediment (with standard error bars) 
The difference in speed increases is to be expected given that some drivers 
were forced to have slower speeds and may not have adjusted speeds completely by 
the rating request. However, the variation of speed is more interesting as this is 
discretionary on the driver. An analysis of variance as used previously (demand by 
time pressure by impediment by drive type) was conducted on the change in variation 
in speed. There was a main effect of impediment on change in speed variation (A 
. 
30 F (2,91) = 105.09, p< . 
001). Pairwise comparisons revealed drivers decreased 
their variation of speed more after the high impediment follow task (M -3.30, SD 
. 
20) than the medium (M = -. 25, SD = . 
20) task. This suggests that after being 
impeded, at the point of rating higher levels of anger, drivers were increasing their 
speeds and keeping this increase constant. 
An interaction was also found between time pressure and level ofimpediment 
for the variation of speed (A = . 
92 F (2,91) = 3.84, p< . 
05). Drivers in the high time 
pressure group had greater increases in variation after the last follow task (medium 
impediment (M = 1.09, SD = 2.10) than drivers in the low time pressure groups (M 
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. 12; SD = 2.12) 
(t (94) = 2.24, p <. 05). This also supports the suggestion that time 
pressure was influencing behaviour with drivers under pressure have more consistent 
speeds. 
The final situation-specific set of behaviours to examine were those related to 
driver input. These are steering, throttle and brake usage. These were again measured 
using a number of 2x2x3x2 (demand by time pressure by impediment by drive 
type) analyses of variance on changes (pre less post) in driving behaviours around the 
anger ratings. A main effect was found for impediment and average steering wheel 
change (A = . 91 F (2,9 1) = 4.75, p< . 
05), indicating that drivers steered more to the 
centreline after the medium impediment (M =. 4 1, SD = . 10) when compared to the 
low impediment (M =. 07, SD =. 04), thus, supporting the previous findings regarding 
drivers' choice of lane positioning after anger-provoking situations. There was no 
reliable interaction for time pressure, demand, level of impediment and drive type on 
steering usage. 
When throttle usage was examined, there was a main effect of impediment on 
change in throttle usage (A = . 85 F (2,9 1) = 8.49, p< .0 1). Reliable interactions were 
also found between time pressure, type of drive and impediment level for average (A 
= . 92 F (2,9 1) = 3.84, p< . 05) and variation 
(A = . 92 F (2,9 1) = 3.84, p< . 05) of 
throttle pressure. Post hoc independent t-tests on acceleration changes revealed that 
average and variation of acceleration increased across the rating period after the last 
follow task between the time pressure on groups (average: M=1.60 , SD = 1.90; 
variation :M= . 12, SD =1.14) and time pressure off groups (average: M=-. 16, SD = 
2.90; variation :M=-. 82, SD = 1.34). Thus, drivers under pressure had reliably more 
throttle pressure after being impeded, suggesting an effort to increase speeds as a 
result of the pressure. 
The results of the mood manipulation drive both support previous findings 
discussed in Chapter Four as well as Chapter Five and also reinforce the prevalent 
findings that drivers' behaviours alter as a function of impediment and time pressure. 
When behaviours were measured during the follow tasks, drivers forced to reduce 
their speed as a result of the impeding driver had greater lane variation, more speed 
variation and travelled closer to the centreline suggesting an effort to overtake the 
offending vehicle. In these situations, drivers also allowed less time to collision 
between themselves and slower lead drivers particularly when drivers were under a 
pressure. This behaviour continued after the task, with drivers increasing their speed 
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and decreasing their speed variation at the times they were evaluating the situation as 
being more anger provoking. Thus, the conditions of the driving experience 
influenced drivers' behaviour, driving anger and mood. The next question is, do these 
experiences carry over on to subsequent drives? 
6.2.2 Carryover effects on the test drive 
The next part of the results section, discusses the results of the final drive. 
6.2.2.1 The influence of prior mood as a result of previous driving on anger while 
driving 
To investigate the effect of the mood manipulation drive on driver anger in the test 
drive, a2x2x3x2x2 mixed (time pressure by demand by type of event by level of 
event by type of drive) analysis of variance was conducted on anger ratings provided 
immediately after a driving event, or period of free drive. The between subjects 
factors were time pressure (on or off) and level of demand (impeding lead car or non 
impeding lead car). The within subjects factors were type of event (pedestrian, 
oncoming vehicle or follow task), level of event (low demand or high demand) and 
type of drive (event or free drive). The between group factors did not interact with 
driving anger across the driving events. 
There was a main effect of type of event on anger levels (A = . 59, (F (2,9 1) _ 
30.56, p <. 001). Pairwise comparisons revealed that drivers were angrier after the 
pedestrian events (M = 2.07, SD =. 08) when compared to the follow (M = 1.74, SD = 
. 05) and oncoming events 
(M = 1.64, SD = . 07). These are similar findings to what 
is reported in Chapter Three. Drivers evaluate the pedestrian events as being the most 
anger-provoking and the oncoming as being among the least anger provoking. 
There was also a main effect of event demand (A = . 59, (F (2,9 1) = 30.56, p 
<. 001). Drivers' were angrier when the demand was higher and they were given less 
time in which to respond (high demand: M=1.98, SD =. 06; low demand: M=1.66, 
SD = . 06). As expected, there was also a main effect of drive (A = . 59, (F (2,91) = 
30.56, p <. 00 1). Drivers were angrier after an event (M = 2.28, SD = . 08) than after a 
subsequent period of free driving (M = 1.36, SD = . 05). 
There was a reliable interaction between event type, level of demand and type 
of drive (A =. 83, (F (2,91) = 9.07, p <. 001). Post hoc independent t tests revealed that 
anger differed across the three events and between the levels oiden and for each 
event (see Figure 6.2.14). Drivers were angriest in the high demand pedestrian 
condition (M = 2.86, SD = 1.49), the high demand follow event (M 2.64, SD 
1.48) and the low demand pedestrian condition (M = 2.58, SD 1.32). 
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Figure 6.2.14 Anger across the driving events, event demand and type of drive (with 
standard error bars) 
The anger patterns found here support what has been found in previous studies 
and discussed in this thesis. Drivers evaluate pedestrian events as being more anger- 
provoking and oncoming events, which resolve themselves, as being low in anger 
provocation. Drivers also reported more anger when the demand was higher, in this 
case the less time for response the more angry the driver when evaluating the 
situation. These findings extend what has been previously ti)und by showing that 
anger over these situations is independent of previous driving experience. Orivers 
who had been under pressure were no more angered when encountering the pedestrian 
than drivers who had been unimpeded and under no pressure. 
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6.2.2.2 The influence of mood from previous driving on mood change in the test drive 
A number of 2x2x3 (time pressure by demand by time of mood) mixed analyses of 
variance were conducted on driver anxiety and mood scores taken before the mood 
manipulation drive, after the mood manipulation drive / before the test drive and after 
the test drive. The between groups factors were time pressure (with or without) and 
demand (high or low). Drivers' anxiety and mood altered as a function of demand and 
time pressure. When State Anxiety and the six Profile Of Mood States were analysed 
previous level of time pressure or demand did not influence anxiety or mood after the 
test drive. 
A main effect of time was found for five of the six mood states (see Figure 
6.2.15). Analyses of these effects revealed that mood changes after the mood 
manipulation drive were sustained across the test drive. Anger scores were 
significantly higher after the mood drive (M = . 28, SD = . 30) and after the test drive 
(M = . 28, SD =. 
41) than at the start of the experiment (M = . 28, SD =. 30) (A =. 83, F 
(2,90) = 9.54, p <. 05). Anger did not change across the test drive. Confusion, tension, 
depression and vigour all of which lowered after the mood drive (confusion pre: M= 
. 57, SD =. 58; post: M =. 38, 
SD =. 41; tension pre: M =. 56, SD =. 58; post: M =. 35, 
SD =. 42; depression pre: M =. 17, SD =. 33; post: M =. 10, SD =. 21; vigour pre: M 
= 1.39, SD =. 75; post: M=1.22, SD =. 72) remained reliably lower after the test 
drive (confusion: M= . 30, 
SD =. 43; tension: M =. 34, SD =. 45; depression: M =. I 1, 
SD = . 23; vigour: M=1.19, SD = . 76) 
(confusion A= . 66, F(2,90) = 23.77, p <. 001; 
tension A= . 77, F(2,91) = 13.51, p <. 001; depression A= . 88, F(2,91) = 6.05, p <. 01; 
vigour A= . 88, F(2,87) = 5.66, p <. 
01) 
. 
The most important finding here is that anger, which was manipulated during 
the initial drive, remained high after the subsequent drive. Mood will be examined 
further in the final section of the results section. 
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Figure 6.2.15 Mood scores at the three time points (with standard error) 
6.2.2.3 The influence of mood, troin previous driving on drive, ' heart rate 
A one-way analysis of variance conducted on baseline heart rates revealed no 
differences between the four driving groups (F(3,78) . 
87, p= . 
46) on heart rates at 
the baseline phase. 
To investigate the effect of the mood manipulation drive on drivers heart rate 
during the test drive, a2x2x3x2x2 mixed (time pressure by demand by type of 
event by level of event by type of drive) analysis of variance was conducted on heart 
rate (in beats per minute) provided immediately after a driving event, or period of free 
drive. The between subjects factors were time pressure (on or off) and level of 
demand (impeding lead car or non impeding lead car). The within subjects factors 
were type of event (pedestrian, oncoming vehicle or follow task), level of event (low 
demand or high demand) and type of drive (event or free drive). Baseline heart rate 
was used as a covariate. There was no reliable interaction between time pressure, 
demand, type of event, demand of event or type of drive on drivers' heart rate. 
Baseline heart rate did not significantly contribute to any interactions. 
There was a reliable interaction between demand and type of event (A . 
$5, 
(F (2,91) = 4.87, p <. 05). Independent samples t-tests revealed that drivers in the high 
22O 
i 
demand group had reliably higher heart rates after the low following task (M 72.43, 
SD = 9.85) and low following free drive (M - 71.01, SD == 10.77), aller the high 
demand oncoming task (M = 75.68, SD = 10.05) and subsequent free drive (M 
7l 
. 
55, SD = 11.07) when compared to drivers in the low demand drive (tollow low: 
M= 64.68, SD = 15.54: t(89) = -2.56, p <. 05; follow tree: M= 63.36, SD 12.57: 
t(89) = -2.75, p <. 01; oncoming high: M= 68.90, SD =- 13.34: t(90) _ -2.42, p <. 05; 
oncoming free: M= 64.43, SD = 13.63: t(89) = -2.43, p <. 05: see Figure 6.2. I6) 
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Figure 6.2.16 Heart rate across event for demand groups (with standard error bars) 
A final analysis was conducted on drivers' heart rates to identify the extent to 
which the percentage of change in drivers' heart rate from baseline varied as a 
function of previous demand (impeded or unimpeded), time pressure (with or 
without), event type, event demand and type of drive. When this analysis of variance 
was conducted on the percentage change from baseline heart rates there was a main 
effect found for event (A = . 
85, F(2,87) 5.17, p <. 00I ). Pairwise comparisons 
revealed that drivers had less decreases in heart rate after the follow tasks (M _ -3.89, 
SD = 1.38) than after the non-anger provoking oncoming tasks (M -5.53, SD -- 
1.47). A main effect was also found for demand of task (A = . 
93, F(2,87) 4.25, p 
<. 05). Drivers had lower heart rates after lower demand events (M -5.00, SD 1.37) 
than the high demand tasks (M = 4. l6, SD 1.40). There was also a main eftcct 
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found for drive (A = . 52, F(2,87) = 5.54, p <. 001). Drivers had less heart rate 
decreases after the event tasks (M = -2.96, SD = 1.38) than after the subsequent free 
driving periods. (M = -6.16, SD = 1.40). 
The main effects found for extent of changes in heart rate match the main 
effects found for reported anger while driving. Drivers were angrier, and had less 
heart rate decreases after high demand tasks than when compared to low demand tasks 
or free driving periods. Although heart rates were decreasing from the baseline, 
possibly suggesting an element of anxiety at the baseline stage, the patterns of 
fluctuation fit nicely with reported anger while driving indicating a nice relationship 
between anger evaluations and heart rate changes. 
6.2.2.4 The influence of mood from previous driving on driving performance 
Driving behaviour was examined using the general driving behaviours as used in 
previous studies, with the addition of a variable for total number of pedestrians hit. 
Performance indicators of general behaviour in each driving event were also analysed 
as well as situation-specific behaviour around the onset of the event 
General driving behaviours across the entire drive, these include: 
" Total number of collisions (includes both off road and on road) 
" Total number of collisions with pedestrians 
" Total number of times the driver leaves their lane (both sides) 
" Total number of speed violations 
General situation specific driving behaviours (for each driving event): 
" Lane position (average and standard deviation) 
" Speed (miles per hour) (average and standard deviation) 
" Tailgating behaviours (minimum distance in feet between driver and 
lead vehicle) 
Time to collision behaviour (minimum range, minimum time to 
collision between the driver and the lead vehicle) 
Situation specific behaviours surrounding the driving events: 
" Sideward positioning (mean and standard deviation): 
o Driver's lateral velocity (feet/second) 
o Driver's lateral lane position (feet) 
9 Forward Motion 
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o Driver's longitudinal velocity (feet/second) mean and standard 
deviation 
" Time to collision results (in seconds) 
6.2.2.4.1 General driving behaviours across the entire drive 
A number of 2x2x3x2 mixed (time pressure by demand by type of event 
by level of demand) analyses of variance were conducted on general driving 
behaviours. Two interesting results emerged. Although experience in the previous 
drive had no influence on general lane positioning or speed violations, an interaction 
was found between level of time pressure in the previous drive (either with or 
without), type of driving event in the current drive and level of demand in the event 
on total number of collisions (A = . 93, F(2,90) = 3.34, p <. 05). 
Post hoc independent t-tests revealed that drivers in the time pressure groups 
had more collisions during the high demand follow task in the test drive (with 
pressure: M= . 20, SD = . 41, without pressure: M= . 06, SD = . 24; t (94) = -2.11, p 
<. 05). Not only did drivers exposed to time pressure in the first drive perform worse 
in a subsequent high demand follow task, but drivers in the high demand groups 
(having followed a slower lead vehicle), the groups reporting the most angry mood at 
the end of the previous drive, had more accidents with pedestrians in both the high 
demand pedestrian event (slower lead car: M= . 43, SD = . 50; unimpeded driving: M 
-. 20; SD =. 41; t (93) _ -2.45, p <. 05) and low demand pedestrian groups (slower 
lead car: M= . 23, SD = . 42; unimpeded 
driving: M= . 04; SD = . 20; t (93) = -2.72, p 
<. 05; see Figures 6.2.17). 
As age and inexperience are often related to more accidents, these factors were 
entered as covariates in to the analyses. The interactions between time pressure, event 
type and event demand and demand group and accidents with pedestrians remained 
reliable when age and inexperience were controlled for. 
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Figure 6.2.17 Time pressure, event type and event demand for total collisions (an(i 
standard errors) 
These results show that driver performance was affected by the initial drive. 
Drivers who had been exposed to slower lead drivers, preformed worse In similar high 
demand tasks in the subsequent drive and this was also evident for drivers who had 
been under time pressure. 
6.2.2.4.2 General situation speci/ic th-iving behaviours (/in. euch clrit-ing eveill): 
In the same manner as for the behaviours mentioned above, a number of 2x2x3x2 
x2 mixed (time pressure by demand by type of event by level ol'(iemand by type of 
drive) analyses of variance were conducted on situation specific driving behaviours of' 
lane position, speed, tailgating behaviours and minimum time to collision. 
When average lane position was examined, there was a main effect of event 
(A . 
98, F(2,90) = 298.01, p <. 001). Drivers had reliably different average lane 
positions during each of the three events. Drivers were closer to the centreline (iurin14 
the follow tasks (M = -5.21, SD = . 
08) than during the pedestrian (M -7. lß4, SD 
'll7 
OR) and oncoming events (M = -7.23, SI) . 
06). A main eficct weis also Iound fier 
demand of event on lane position (A .II, 
F(2,90) 767.95, p --. OOI). Drivers 
appeared more likely to try to swerve around events, or cut corners on the inside 
during high demand subsequent free drives (M -5.80, SI) . 06) when compared toi 
low demand events (M = -7.59, SD = . 
06). There was also a main effect fier type o1' 
drive on average lane position (A = . 
30, F(2,90) 138.16, p --. 00I) with drivers being 
closer to the centreline in the free driving periods (M = -6.25, SI) . 
07) when 
compared to the driving events (M = -7.14, SD -- . 
06). 
A reliable interaction was found for time pressure group, event and drive type 
on average lane position (A . 
88, F(2,90) = 5.87, p <. 0l ). Post hoc tests revealed that 
although drivers had no differences in lane position during the driving events, in 
periods of free-driving drivers who had been subject to time pressure in the previous 
drive drivers drove closer to the centre line after the low demand pedestrian task (time 
pressure on: M= -7.79, SD = 1.38; time pressure off: M- -8.49, SI) 2.45, t (94) - 
1.95, p =. 05); after the low demand oncoming task (tine pressure on: M -7.92, SD 
1.68; time pressure off: M= -8.92, SD 2.33, t (94) _ -2.43, p <. 05); and atter the 
high demand oncoming task (time pressure on: M= -7.70, SD =- 1.60; time pressure 
off: M= -8.48, SD = 1.98, t (94) = -2.11, p <. 05; see Figure 6.2.18). 
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The results suggest a carry over ciThet of time pressure On lane positioning in 
free driving periods. Drivers who had been under pressure appear more likely to cut 
corners around bends in the free drive task. 
Driver speed also differed as a function of previous time pressure. A reliable 
interaction was found for time pressure and drive type (A . 
O1, F(2,90) 8.26,1) 
<. 0l) on average speed as well as on variation of speed (A . ')4, 
F(2,90) 5.69,1) 
<. 05. Post hoc independent t-tests revealed that drivers who had previously been 
pressured for time drove faster during the free drive (M = 361.99, SD 6.31) when 
compared to drivers who had not experienced time pressure (M 35.36, SI) - 6.83; t 
(94) = -2.10, p <. 05; see Figure 6.2.19). Drivers also had reliably Tess variation of 
speed in the free drive events after being pressured (M - 5.40, SD 1.08) when 
compared to drivers not encountering impediment in the previous drive (M - 6.13, Sl) 
= 1.24; t (94) = 2.70, p <. 01). 
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Time pressure had a carry over effect on drivers' behaviour in the subsequent 
drive. Drivers had faster, more varied speeds and less safe lane positioning after being 
exposed to time pressure in the initial drive. However, drivers exposed to demand and 
time pressure were also in a reliably angrier mood at the start of the drive and this 
mood may also have influenced behaviour. The relationships between mood and 
behaviours will be examined in further detail shortly. 
6.2.2.4.3 Situation specific behaviours surrounding the driving events 
Driving behaviour around the onset of the events was extracted for the five second 
period before the event onset (pre event behaviour) and the five second period after 
the onset on the event (post event behaviour). From these values, behaviour change 
variables were calculated (pre less post). A number of 2x2x3x2 mixed (time 
pressure by demand by type of event by level of demand) analyses of variance were 
conducted on behaviour change around the specific event in relation to speed, 
sideward movement and driver input. 
Variation, but not average, speed differed as a function of the previous driving 
conditions. There was a reliable interaction between time pressure, demand (impeded 
or unimpeded following), type of event and level of demand of the event (A = . 94, 
F(2,90) = 3.05, p =. 05) on the change in variation of drivers' speed (see Figure 
6.2.19). Post hoc one way analysis of variance with Bonferroni pairwise comparisons 
revealed that across the low demand pedestrian event, drivers who had encountered 
slower lead drivers and been under pressure in the initial drive had lower increases in 
variation (M = -1.12, SD = 1.51) when compared to drivers not experiencing pressure 
or impediment (M = -. 34, SD =. 33) and those non pressured impeded drivers (M =- 
3.89, SD = 4.39). Changes in variation did not differ between the two low demand 
groups (F(3,91) = 9.88, p <. 001). 
This again shows that previous driving experience influenced driver behaviour 
in the subsequent drive. Drivers in more anger-provoking initial drives had more 
consistent driving speeds in the subsequent drive, perhaps indicating less of a 
tendency to adjust speeds for potential hazards. 
The final stage in analysing driver behaviour was to consider time to collision 
for the five second periods surrounding the event onset for the oncoming and follow 
events only. A2x2x2 (time pressure by impediment demand by demand of event) 
mixed analysis of variance conducted on average and variation of time to collision 
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between the driver and the follow vehicle revealed no reliable interactions. The same 
analysis of variance conducted on time to collision between the driver and the 
oncoming vehicle revealed no interactions for average time to collision, but a reliable 
interaction between time pressure, demand and demand of the oncoming task (A = 
. 96, F(1,92) = 
4.07, p <. 05). Drivers in the low demand, high time pressure group 
drove closer to the oncoming after the vehicle had pulled out into their lane (M =. 25, 
SD =. 41) than with the high demand oncoming vehicle (M = -. 88, SD = 1.45) (t(23) _ 
3.99, p <. 01). 
These results show that driver behaviour in the subsequent drive differed 
between driving groups. Groups encountering more negative driving experiences 
(slower lead vehicles / time pressure) were angrier at the start of the drive and 
performed worse during the drive. These drivers had more collisions, more varied 
speeds and drove closer to the centreline. The final step to consider is how mood and 
mood change relate to drivers' evaluations and behaviours during the drive. 
6.2.3 Inter-correlations between external measures, evaluations, heart rate, mood 
change and performance in the test drive 
To investigate the relationship between external measures, anger from the mood drive, 
mood change and baseline heart rate with anger and behaviour in the test drive 
Pearson correlations were calculated (see Table 6.2.3). Younger and less experienced 
drivers were more likely to have collisions (rage(96) = -. 21, p <. 05; rexperience(96) = -. 24, 
p <. 01) and exceed the speed limit (rase (96) = -. 38, p <. 01; rexpcrience(96) = -. 30, p 
<. 01) in the test drive. Trait anger and anxiety had no relationships with general 
driving behaviour. Drivers who reported more anger during the mood manipulation 
drive and were in an angrier mood at the end of the mood manipulation drive (the start 
of the test drive) had more accidents with pedestrians during the test drive (raur ns (96) 
_ . 20, p <. 
05); rafter (96) = . 23, p <. 05). The number of accidents with pedestrians was 
positively related to increases in angry mood during the drive (r(96) = . 27, p <. 05). 
External measures were relatively unrelated to how drivers evaluated the 
events in the test drive (see Table 6.2.4). The exception to this was that trait driving 
anger was related how angry drivers were after the test events and periods of free 
driving. Drivers higher in trait anger were more likely to be angered after 
experiencing the oncoming events (rio,, (96) = . 21, p <. 05; rhigh(96) = . 31, p <. 05), low 
demand pedestrian event (r(96) = . 25, p <. 01) and periods of free 
driving after the 
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high demand follow task (r(96) = . 39, P <. 01), the 
low demand pedestrian event (r(96) 
_ . 23, p <. 05) and the oncoming tasks 
(ri0H, (96) = . 29, p <. 01; rh; sh(96) = . 21, p <. 05). 
This suggests that, as has been found in previous Chapters, trait anger relates 
to anger in situations rated low for anger. In situations where anger ratings were the 
highest (the high demand pedestrian task and following task, which both had the 
highest anger ratings from participants in the current study, and were also agreed to be 
the most anger-provoking by participants in the study in Chapter Three) there was no 
relationship between trait anger factors and actual anger ratings. In this study, anger 
either experienced during the mood manipulation drive or angry mood as a result of 
the mood manipulation drive, not trait driving anger, was related to anger during the 
test overall, being state anger during the mood drive or angry mood had the most 
relationships with anger during the test drive and driver behaviour. 
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Table 6.2.3 Correlation coefficients for external measures with anger and behaviour 
during the test drive 
3 x x 3 3 z x 
ý 
w 3 3 . . . 3 a M w S 9 9 S to to .ý x ö 
' 
E 
L) 0 
. 3 'S s o$ a-. 8 ü ü s Z 
Ö Ö Ö ÖÖ C ýp C ý C ýp b G 
pý 
0 C ba 
Age -. 21' -. 07 -. 10 -. 38** -. 10 -. 16 -. 03 -. 03 -. 02 . 01 -. 13 -. 13 . 05 -. 08 . 11 . 11 
Gender . 08 . 10 -. 04 -. 23' . 04 . 06 . 03 . 02 -. 13 . 08 . 05 . 06 . 08 . 12 . 16 . 12 
Experience 
(yeas and 24' -. 07 -. 16 -. 30** -. 12 -. 13 -. 08 -. 05 -. 05 . 01 -. 18 -. 12 01 09 - . 02 03 months . . . 
licensed) 
Annual 
_ 12 . (a) . 00 -. 09 -. 05 -. 11 -. 07 . 05 . 01 . 09 -. 11 -. 05 -. 07 -. 04 -. 05 . 07 mileage 
Weekly 
-. 05 . (a) -. 04 . 12 -. 08 -. 06 -. 07 -. 09 -. 08 -. 09 -. 02 -. 02 - 09 -. 17 -. 16 -. 15 mileage . 
Total 
driving -. 03 . 13 -. 04 -. 10 . 25' . 23 . 15 . 17 . 21 . 29"" . 31"* . 21' . 14 . 15 . 16 . 39"* 
anger 
Trait 
anxiety . 
03 . 01 -. 01 . 02 -. 05 . 20' -. 02 -. 01 . 11 . 20' . 11 . 15 . 11 . 04 . 11 . 06 
Self- 
assessed . 06 -. 14 . 02 . 12 . 18 . 04 . 06 -. 02 -. 06 -. 14 . 15 . 00 -. 13 -. 20 . 05 . 07 
own skill 
Self 
assessed . 12 -. 03 -. 07 -. 10 . 00 . 03 -. 02 . 01 -. 06 . 08 -. 10 -. 06 . 02 . 11 . 19 . 04 
others-skill 
Skill 
-. 03 -. 10 . 06 . 16 . 15 . 01 . 06 -. 02 -. 01 -. 16 . 19 05 -. 12 - 23' - 10 02 difference . . . . 
Autonomo 
us -. 06 . 11 -. 08 . 04 . 04 . 03 -. 23' -. 03 . 00 -. 02 . 08 . 07 -. 18 . 00 -. 10 . 00 
orientation 
Controlled 
. 06 -. 07 . 01 . 17 . 09 . 01 . 03 -. 03 . 01 -. 01 08 10 - 15 07 - 03 09 orientation . . . . . . 
Impersonal 
-. 05 -. 04 -. 07 . 03 . 11 . 19 . 04 . 02 . 1S . 14 16 23' 23' 17 22' 05 orientation . . . . . . 
**p<. 01; *p<. 05 
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Table 6.2.4 Correlation coefficients for anger and mood with anger and behaviour in 
the test drive 
äS . 1° 
S33ö eb 
w °q öäS 
.9 ýox 
NHv, WoöWo00 
u00 O> W. ý LAW 
öö 
ca F. °'a 1- '> F F. 
ýW 
6P. 6X¢X'W6". <'-" x6x6Wýw¢ 
Total anger 
. 03 . 07 . 20* -. 04 . 37** . 48** . 
34** . 30** . 37** . 43** . 44** . 48** . 46** mood drive 
29" 40"" . 28"" 
Angry 
. 02 -. 02 -. 04 -. 06 . 
16 . 19 . 20* . 34** . 28** . 35 . 19 . 
17 . 11 . 
21 . 32** . 14 MoodTI 
Angry 
-. 02 -. 06 . 23* . 00 . 
25 . 55** . 18 . 40** . 36** . 52** . 
210 . 38** . 
17' . 31** . 20" . 230 MoodT2 
Angry 
. 03 -. 04 -. 04 . 05 . 42** . 66** . 
40** . 55** . 61** . 67** . 42** . S0** . 29** 36** 
33** . 50** MoodT3 
Change in 
. 
04 . 04 -. 
25" -. 04 -. 14 -. 37** -. 04 -. 15 -. 18 -. 22' -. 06 -. 23* -. 07 -. 13 . 06 -. 11 Angerl 
Change in 
-. 06 . 00 . 27** -. 07 -. 28** -. 
29** -. 33** -. 30** -. 41** -. 33** -. 32*" 25" -. 200 -. 15 -. 22* -. 40"* Anger2 
Change in 
-. 05 -. 02 -. 04 . 15 . 08 . 04 . 
19 . 06 . 12 . 02 . 
11 . 08 . 18 -. 
04 . 15 -. 13 confusion I 
Change in 
-. 16 -. 18 . 04 -. 19 -. 08 . 03 -. 11 . 
17 -. 05 . 07 -. 14 -. 07 -. 
12 -. 05 -. 03 -. 05 confusion2 
Change in 
-. 15 -. 05 . 08 -. 
03 . 20 . 09 . 
20" . 16 . 17 . 06 . 09 . 08 . 14 . 
04 . 10 -. 03 Tensionl 
Change in 
. 02 . 
06 . 03 -. 
01 -. 12 . 05 -. 13 . 02 -. 12 . 04 -. 10 . 
01 -. 08 -. 07 -. 08 . 01 Tension2 
Change in 
Depression . 03 -. 04 -. 
07 . 02 . 05 -. 10 . 07 -. 03 . 15 . 09 . 07 . 05 . 18 -. 03 . 
26** -. 01 
1 
Change in 
Depression . 11 . 01 . 
06 . 03 -. 18 -. 05 -. 11 . 03 . 02 -. 10 -. 10 -. 06 -. 19 -. 
05 -. 16 -. 09 
2 
Change in 
. 19 -. 02 -. 03 -. 
06 -. 03 -. 10 . 08 . 02 . 03 -. 09 -. 02 -. 11 -. 11 .. 22* . 05 -. 05 Fatiguel 
Change in 
. 11 . 01 . 06 . 03 -. 
18 -. 05 -. 11 . 03 . 02 -. 10 -. 10 -. 06 -. 19 -. 05 -. 16 -. 09 Fatigue2 
Change in 
-. 19 . 04 -. 
04 . 03 -. 
01 . 08 -. 06 . 12 -. 04 . 03 . 07 . 11 . 06 . 36** -. 
18 -. 03 Vigourl 
Change in 
-. 11 -. 01 . 03 -. 06 . 03 . 
01 -. 11 -. 17 -. 11 . 06 . 02 . 01 -. 
20" -. 15 . 03 . 
11 
Vigour2 
Change in 
. 07 -. 08 . 01 . 
08 . 07 . 23 . 02 . 09 . 05 . 18 . 01 . 25" -. 06 . 
24" -. 04 . 19 Anxietyl 
Change in 
. 00 -. 08 . 07 . 
13 . 13 . 04 . 02 -. 05 . 04 -. 12 . 07 -. 06 -. 04 -. 
14 . 06 . 
14 
Anxiety 2 
Change in 
-. 07 -. 02 . 01 . 07 -. 
05 -. 04 -. 01 . 05 -. 
03 -. 10 -. 13 -. 19 -. 09 -. 210 -. 16 -. 08 Wellnessl 
Change in 
-. 23 . 09 -. 09 . 
09 -. 03 -. 03 -. 14 -. 06 -. 31"" -. 36*" -. 17 -. 24" -. 34** -. 20' -. 13 -. 17 Wellness2 
**p<. 01; *p<. 05 
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Table 6.2.5 Correlation coefficients for external measures with heart rate during the 
test drive 
3 3 'peu Feh 3 3 '°ao e'ý 
.ý ºý x x ºý ºý 
x x 3 3 'ý 'eý 0 x x 
. 3 ö ö ö N 
ä 
y 
ä 
N 
tzl 
U Ü Ü 
Ö 
ü 
Ö 
ü ^ 
w ° ° ä w ti w 
' x x x xw x xw xw xw x x xw 
Baseline 
heart rate . 
40** . 48** . 47** . 41** . 57** . 58** . 43** . 34** . 57** . 49** . 38** . 42** 
Age . 16 . 17 . 13 . 25* . 24* . 25* . 15 . 23 . 15 . 12 . 17 . 25* 
Gender . 03 . 03 . 06 . 09 . 08 . 07 . 10 . 04 -. 02 -. 09 . 00 . 03 
Experience 
(yeas and 13 . 13 . 12 . 25 . 20 . 22 . 11 . 19 . 11 . 07 . 13 . 25' months . 
licensed) 
Annual 
. 09 . 13 . 09 . 17 . 00 . 10 . 08 . 11 . 10 . 09 . 05 . 05 mileage 
Weekly 
. 10 . 13 . 06 . 13 . 03 . 06 . 03 . 03 . 11 . 04 . 10 . 08 mileage 
Total driving 
. 06 . 07 . 02 . 
07 . 00 . 06 . 12 . 14 . 08 . 07 -. 04 . 00 Anger 
Trait anxiety . 24 . 19 . 
18 . 21 . 14 . 13 . 22 . 10 . 13 . 07 . 13 . 17 
Self-assessed 04 . 11 -. 09 . 05 . 01 -. 11 -. 06 . 08 . 08 . 13 -. 05 . 00 own skill 
Self assessed 
, 00 . 09 . 02 . 
06 . 06 . 00 -. 06 . 05 . 07 . 08 . 06 . 06 others-skill 
Skill 03 . 02 -. 09 -. 01 -. 04 -. 09 -. 01 . 03 . 01 05 09 - - 05 difference . . . . 
Autonomous 
. 27* . 19 . 17 . 
29 . 21 . 24* . 07 . 23 . 14 . 11 . 11 . 28" orientation 
Controlled 
-. 01 . 10 . 00 -. 03 -. 
09 -. 08 -. 09 -. 02 -. 07 -. 02 . 02 . 03 orientation 
Impersonal 06 . 11 . 21 . 16 . 17 . 08 . 24 . 23 . 03 -. 09 . 04 . 07 orientation . 
**p<. 01; *p<. o5 
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Table 6.2.6 Correlation coefficients with mood and anger and heart rate during the test 
drive 
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Total anger mood drive -. 12 . 01 -. 06 -. 06 -. 18 -. 11 -. 06 . 06 . 01 -. 01 -. 19 -. 17 
Angry MoodT I . 14 . 13 . 13 . 13 . 11 . 15 . 11 . 06 . 18 . 09 . 08 . 09 
Angry MoodT2 . 00 . 06 -. 06 -. 11 . 
00 . 01 -. 03 . 04 . 08 . 04 -. 08 -. 03 
Angry MoodT3 . 01 . 06 -. 07 -. 02 -. 03 . 01 -. 09 -. 04 . 02 . 03 . 00 -. 01 
Change in Angerl . 09 . 03 . 15 . 20 . 07 . 07 . 10 . 00 . 02 . 01 . 14 . 09 
Change in Anger2 -. 02 -. 02 . 02 -. 12 . 04 . 00 . 10 . 11 . 08 . 01 -. 10 -. 03 
Change in confusion1 -. 13 -. 02 . 06 -. 05 -. 09 . 02 . 06 . 04 -. 03 -. 13 -. 17 -. 13 
Change in conf ision2 . 09 . 13 . 11 . 06 . 16 . 25* . 16 . 17 . 10 . 13 . 13 . 14 
Change in Tension1 -. 10 -. 05 . 01 -. 11 . 00 -. 01 -. 03 -. 06 -. 16 -. 11 -. 09 -. 17 
Change in Tension2 . 21 . 11 . 26* . 14 . 23 . 10 . 24* . 21 . 26* . 19 . 09 . 17 
Change in Depression1 -. 08 -. 07 . 03 -. 06 -. 02 . 02 -. 07 -. 11 -. 09 -. 16 -. 21 -. 12 
Change in Depression2 . 08 . 09 . 15 . 18 . 24 . 29** . 23 . 15 . 19 . 18 . 14 . 19 
Change in Fatigue1 -. 02 -. 05 -. 06 -. 03 -. 03 -. 02 -. 14 -. 13 -. 08 -. 04 . 00 . 01 
Change in Fatigue2 . 08 . 09 . 15 . 18 . 24* . 29** . 23 . 15 . 19 . 18 . 14 . 19 
Change in Vigourl -. 09 -. 13 -. 03 -. 10 -. 15 -. 19 -. 14 -. 12 -. 12 -. 09 -. 05 -. 07 
Change in Vigour2 -. 08 -. 14 . 01 . 02 -. 01 -. 10 -. 16 -. 16 -. 10 -. 06 . 02 -. 05 
Change in Anxietyl -. 05 -. 08 -. 04 -. 07 -. 10 -. 10 -. 16 -. 22 -. 04 -. 06 -. 09 -. 18 
Change in Anxiety 2 . 01 . 07 . 02 . 05 -. 08 -. 13 -. 08 -. 03 -. 08 -. 02 . 12 . 04 
Change in Wellnessl . 01 -. 07 . 08 -. 08 . 04 . 00 . 07 -. 06 -. 03 . 02 . 10 -. 01 
Change in Wellness2 . 17 . 11 . 11 . 16 . 17 . 04 . 08 . 03 . 10 . 17 . 20 . 11 
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6.3 Discussion 
There were two main aims of the research reported in this Chapter: To examine the 
influence of time pressure on drivers' mood; and to identify any carry over effects of 
mood onto mood and behaviour in a subsequent drive. When time pressure was 
introduced to an anger-inducing drive, drivers put under time pressure in general 
reported more anger than those drivers not experiencing time pressure or demand. 
Drivers were reliably angrier after being impeded and put under pressure. This mood 
transferred into a subsequent drive where angrier drivers rated more anger and had 
poorer driving performance. As with previous studies, trait driving anger was related 
to anger only in the lower angering situations, therefore indicating that not only does 
anger and associated behaviour rely on trait factors and situational characteristics, but 
it can also be influenced by prior mood, emotional experience and driving conditions. 
6.3.1 Mood manipulation 
Drivers' angry mood was influenced by the conditions of the follow drive. Drivers 
were reliably angrier after being in the high demand, time pressure condition (. 46 
from a possible of 4) and the high demand time pressure off condition (. 32 from a 
possible of 4). Anger was higher in low demand time pressure on conditions when 
compared to low demand non time pressure conditions and for both of these, anger 
was lower than the high demand tasks. 
Drivers under time pressure conditions reported more anger while driving. 
Drivers reported the most anger when impeded by a slower lead vehicle and under 
time pressure conditions. However, although overall anger was slightly higher when 
the time pressure conditions (M = 1.72, SD = . 51) were compared to the non time 
pressure conditions (M = 1.61, SD = . 55) 
in the current study, anger means were 
lower than what was achieved in the study reported in Chapter Four (M = 1.74, SD = 
. 
61). Heart rates of the drivers were also only reliably different across the two demand 
groups and did not fluctuate as a result of time pressure. Therefore, the effect of time 
pressure was not as high as expected. 
There are two plausible explanations for the lack of time pressure influence. 
One, the time pressure manipulation may not have been tight enough to ensure it 
worked for all follow tasks. The first impeding follow task was the high impediment, 
at this point drivers in the time pressure condition were only two minutes behind the 
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"average" driver. This may not have been enough to effect anger levels. Prior to the 
commencement of the study, a pilot test had been conducted (N = 8) to investigate the 
time pressure effects. Time pressure had been increased as a result of that pilot study 
however it still maintained a gradual process, with pressure increasing throughout the 
drive. In future studies, a constant time pressure may be more effective in influencing 
anger. In contrast, it may be the value of time was not manipulated correctly, if at all. 
Shinar and Compton (2004) suggest aggression (and presumably anger) occurs only 
when the value of time is high. In the current study, drivers had committed a certain 
amount of their time to performing the experiment. As they were only half way 
through the allocated time when doing the first drive, it may be that the value of their 
time was low. 
Despite the lack of time pressure influence, the mood manipulation drive 
served to replicate findings from Chapter Four. Drivers were angrier when impeded 
by the lead vehicles. Within the drive, anger differed reliably between the low and 
high impediments and the low and medium impediments, but not between the medium 
and high impediment levels. Driving behaviour was also similar between the two 
studies. Variation of lane position and speed differed as a function of impediment 
level and in both examples minimum separation between the driver and the lead 
vehicle was the lowest in the medium impediment condition. Although it could 
benefit from more work to distinguish between anger over the high and medium 
follow tasks, the follow drive has proven itself as a useful and effective tool in the 
manipulation of driver anger. Not only has it reliably manipulated drivers' anger 
while driving and subsequent angry mood, but in this study, it influenced angry mood 
to the point where that level of anger was sustained throughout a subsequent drive. 
Furthermore, the manipulated mood had carry-over effects on anger and behaviour in 
a subsequent drive. 
6.3.2 Mood manipulation carry- over effects 
Drivers in an angrier mood before the test drive were more likely to evaluate the 
various driving situations as being anger provoking. The more angry drivers had 
become across the mood manipulation drive, the more likely they were to be angered 
by the driving events. This supports Siemer's (2001) concept of transitory emotions, 
drivers angered by a previous drive considered the subsequent drive to be more anger- 
provoking. When examined within the specific driving events, drivers who were 
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impeded by the lead vehicle in the follow-task drive were no more likely to be 
angered by the same event in the test drive. Thus, the presence of a familiar target of 
blame did not affect anger levels as suggested by Pederson, Gonzales and Miller 
(2000). 
Drivers' mood, and more interestingly previous driving conditions, had a 
carry-over effect on to their behaviour. When general driving behaviours and driving 
performance were considered, drivers in an angrier mood at the start of the drive were 
more likely to have collisions and collide with pedestrians. Drivers exposed to time 
pressure in the previous drive had more collisions, and drove in a less safe manner in 
the free driving periods by having faster and more consistent driving speeds and 
straying from their lane while navigating curves. Drivers exposed to high 
impediments in the previous task had more collisions with pedestrians during the test 
drive. When event-specific performance was examined drivers with the highest anger 
(those in the high impediment, time pressure group) had slower reactions in the low 
pedestrian task. These drivers had more consistent speed leading in to the task and 
ultimately collided with the oncoming pedestrian more than drivers in other driving 
groups. In the high demand pedestrian event, drivers having experienced time 
pressure and high impediment had faster speeds and more sideward positioning, 
indicating that in these instances drivers swerved around the oncoming pedestrian 
rather than stopping for it. This again shows a less safe driving pattern for higher 
angered drivers. 
The finding that angrier drivers had worse performance in the pedestrian event 
is worthy of more discussion. Of the three event types (oncoming, follow and 
pedestrian) the pedestrian event occurs furthest into the drivers' periphery vision. 
Younger, less experienced drivers tend to have more tunnel vision (Crundall, 
Underwood & Chapman, 2002) however, when these factors were held constant the 
relationships between anger and collisions with pedestrians still existed. Arousal has 
also been associated with less visual search and as angrier drivers had the most 
collisions, further research using eye-tracking methodology would be beneficial in 
testing whether angrier drivers use a narrower field of visual search and this affects 
their overall driving performance. This type of research would have important 
practical implications for road safety. 
A further important finding of this study is the relationships between trait 
anger, anger state and driving behaviour. Trait driving anger was related to anger in 
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situations considered low in anger-provocation. This is a trend that has been found 
throughout the empirical studies in this thesis. In high angering situations, trait anger 
has little relationship with anger ratings. In contrast, angry mood and anger 
experience in the previous drive was related to both how angry drivers said they were 
while driving and poorer driving performance. 
In sum, while trait factors are important in predicting anger in certain 
situations, anger experienced while driving has more relationships with how angry a 
driver is likely to become and how that anger is likely to affect their driving 
performance. Not only is there a carryover effect of anger onto subsequent driving 
performance but it appears the previous driving conditions also influence driving 
performance in a subsequent drive. The latter is something that has received relatively 
little attention in empirical research. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: Final Discussion 
7.1: Summary of findings 
In Chapter One general anger theories and driving-specific anger theories were 
discussed. Anger, in a general context was introduced as a socially-reliant emotion 
with a unique set of behavioural responses. That is, many researchers suggest anger 
results from a combination of physical arousal, individual tendencies and cognitive- 
evaluations of specific situations. Anger experienced in these specific situations is 
accompanied by anger-related responses - in most cases aggressive responses - which 
are evaluated as appropriate for the given situation. When anger has been examined 
within the driving context, however, it has often (but not always) been considered 
from one angle: either, from the perspective of the driver, considering trait tendencies, 
current anger levels or angry mood; or from a situational perspective, observing driver 
behaviour in varying driving environments. There has been little research that 
examines individual factors across specific situations while objectively measuring 
behavioural responses. The aim of this thesis was to investigate both individual and 
situational factors influencing anger while driving, angry mood as well as driving 
behaviour. 
The first step was to consider how individual characteristics relate to anger 
while driving and driving behaviour. This was done in Chapters Two and Three, 
where a driver-focussed approach was taken to investigate how trait factors relate to 
state emotions, mood and driving behaviours. In Chapter Two, using data from 
participants across all the empirical studies, the relationships between individual 
characteristics (age, gender, driving experience, trait propensities for anger and 
anxiety, self-assessed own and other driving skills and skill orientations), self reported 
driving behaviour and driving performance on the baseline drive were examined. 
There were very few relationships found neither between driver characteristics nor 
between driver characteristics and baseline performance. Trait anger, which did not 
differ between gender or across age, was related to more reported driving errors and 
violations and higher angry mood after the baseline drive, however was not a 
significant predictor of baseline driving performance. Age and gender did predict 
driver performance. Younger males had worse speed estimates and closer time to 
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collision variables. Older, more experienced drivers rated themselves as more skilled 
and made more accurate speed and distance estimations during the baseline drive. 
Chapter Three extended the person-centred approach by examining the extent 
to which anger and anxiety traits relate to general evaluations of anger, frustration, 
danger and difficulty while driving as well as situation-specific evaluations and 
driving behaviours. As with Chapter Two, trait driving anger was found to be 
unrelated to general driving behaviours. In this study, general driving behaviours 
included speed violations, collisions, general speed and lane positioning. Trait anxiety 
was related to more cautious speed choices. Drivers' traits influenced how they 
evaluated the driving situation, but these general evaluations were relatively unrelated 
to behaviour. What a driver was asked to consider however, either the provocation 
level or the threat inherent in the situation did influence overall driver behaviour. 
Drivers considering the danger of the situation had more overall cautious driving 
behaviours. Situation specific evaluations were also related to driver behaviour with 
higher anger evaluations being related to faster driving speeds. When trait anger was 
examined on a situation-specific level it was found that drivers higher in trait anger 
were more likely to be angered in situations considered lower in anger-provocation. In 
high anger situations, trait anger was not related to anger appraisals. Thus, the role of 
traits in influencing anger was found to be situation-specific. 
Chapters Four and Five focussed on situational characteristics of the driving 
environment and their influence on driver anger and behaviour. In Chapter Four, the 
situational characteristics of impediment from a lead driver were manipulated over 
three follow tasks. Drivers encountered a non-impeding lead vehicle; a consistently 
slower lead vehicle and an inconsistent yet slower lead vehicle (control group drivers 
encountered three non-impeding lead vehicles). When drivers were impeded by a 
slower lead vehicle, they reported higher levels of anger, had associated heart rate 
increases, increased levels of anger (i. e. mood) and subsequently drove faster in 
periods of free driving; the latter suggesting a carry-over effect of anger. Although 
anger didn't differ between the two slower lead vehicles drivers behaved more 
aggressively (more varied lane position, closer time to collision and less distance 
between themselves and the lead car when it pulled back in to the side of the 
roadway) while following the inconsistent lead driver. Thus suggesting the behaviour 
of the lead driver (or possibly interpretation of the behaviour) was influential in how 
the participant drove. Individual differences were also apparent in the fact that drivers 
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assessing themselves as being more skilled reported more anger in low impediment 
situations. 
Chapter Five extended the situational focus by manipulating the status of the 
impeding driver as well as the legitimacy of the impediment. The aim was to identify 
the influence status and cause for the impediment had on drivers' anger and 
behaviour. Two studies were conducted, one using drivers of lower status (learner 
drivers) and regular status (regular sedan) and one using drivers of higher status 
(ambulance) and regular status (generic work van). In the lower status study, although 
drivers reported no anger differences between the normal sedan and identical vehicle 
displaying a Learner plate in the low or high impediment conditions, drivers were 
more aggressive in high impediments and this was heightened when the slower lead 
vehicle was a learner driver. In these situations, drivers had more varied speeds, drove 
closer to the centre-line and allowed less distance between themselves and the learner 
driver. When the impediment was legitimate (i. e. drivers were slowed by a dog 
walking close to the curb, or a vehicle emerging from a drive-way) drivers reported 
higher anger levels when impeded by a lower status vehicle. In the high status group, 
drivers were less angered when impeded by a high status vehicle, however driving 
behaviours did not differ as function of the lead vehicle status. When individual 
characteristics were examined, drivers higher in trait driving anger reported more 
anger when following a learner driver in the low impediment condition and those 
assessing a higher skill difference between themselves and a novice driver were also 
more likely to be angered when impeded by a learner driver. Thus again, highlighting 
the fact that the influence of trait anger is situation-specific. Results from this study 
and from Chapter Four indicate that anger differs across various driving situations, but 
the expression and intensity of that anger relies on the characteristics, or individual 
interpretations of the driving situation, which will vary between drivers. 
In Chapter Six, the influence of individual characteristics (in this case 
manipulated driver mood) on driving performance across different events of differing 
demand was considered. The aim of this Chapter was to examine driver anger and 
mood as a result of impediment and time pressure and to identify any carry over 
effects this has on performance in a subsequent drive. Drivers were exposed to one of 
four conditions: Time pressure off, unimpeded follow task, time pressure off, impeded 
follow task; time pressure on, unimpeded follow task or time pressure on, impeded 
follow task. They all then performed a subsequent drive where their performance was 
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measured across six driving events as well as in periods of free driving. It was found 
that drivers reported higher anger levels when their progress was impeded (high 
demand tasks) however, anger while driving didn't differ as a function of time 
pressure. Drivers more angered by the follow-task drive were more likely to evaluate 
the subsequent drive as anger provoking. When individual characteristics were 
examined, trait driving anger was again, related to anger in the low demand events but 
not to events considered anger provoking. Driver in an angry mood were also more 
likely to collide with pedestrians in the subsequent drive as well as have more overall 
collisions. Drivers who had been exposed to the time pressure conditions drove faster 
in periods of free driving showing a carry-over effect of time pressure as well as 
demand. Thus it was found that not only do individual differences and situational 
characteristics influence driver anger and behaviour, but prior mood, and previous 
driving conditions have detrimental effects on driver safety in a subsequent drive. 
This is an interesting an important finding, which will be discussed in more detail in 
the next section. 
7.2: General discussion 
The research reported in this thesis aimed to investigate the role of the individual and 
the situation in how drivers experience and express anger while driving. The most 
apparent finding to emerge from this body of work was that individual differences in 
anger are situation-specific and, accordingly, the extent to which situational- 
characteristics provoke anger relies largely on how they are individually evaluated. 
Anger experienced in these situations can be maladaptive for driver performance both 
at the time of the anger experience, and more concerning in subsequent driving 
situations. 
Trait driving anger influenced how angry a driver was likely to be in non- 
angering situations. In Chapter Three, drivers more prone to anger while driving 
tended to report more driving anger when total anger scores while driving were 
calculated. Thus, aligning with the suggestion that drivers high in trait anger are 
angrier while driving (Deffenbacher, Lynch, Oetting & Yingling, 2001). )however 
when trait anger was examined in specific situations, both in Chapter Three as well as 
in subsequent Chapters, it was found that trait levels of anger related only to reported 
anger in low anger provoking situations (for example, periods of free driving or 
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oncoming tasks) and was unrelated to anger ratings in situations likely to produce 
anger (pedestrian events of high demand follow tasks). This may suggest that, at least 
in a sample of drivers with "average" levels of trait anger (the participants in the 
studies reported here had low to moderate levels of trait anger, which were 
comparable to published norms), the Driving Anger Scale predicts only anger 
propensities in otherwise non-angering situations. In situations likely to provoke 
anger, anger occurs independently of one's anger propensity. In further contrast to 
Deffenbacher et al., trait anger was not related to less safe behaviours. In the sample 
of "average" trait angry drivers, traits related to anger states and angry mood, and it 
was these current anger levels that related to driving behaviours. Driving behaviours 
will be discussed shortly. 
Self-assessed driving skill was another individual characteristic that influenced 
anger and behaviour in specific situations. When self-assessed skill scores from all 
study participants were compared to post baseline moods (anger, tension, confusion, 
depression, vigour and fatigue) as well as behaviour in the baseline drive, the most 
relationships were found for drivers' own skill and negative affect and driving 
performance. Drivers with higher perceptions of self-skill reported less negative affect 
after the baseline drive. This suggested that drivers focus on their skill set, rather than 
that of others and the more skilled they believe themselves to be, the less negative 
affect they had at the end of the baseline drive. However, when self assessed own 
skill, skill of others and difference in skill between self and novice drivers were 
examined across Chapters Four and Five which involved a serious of lead vehicle 
follow tasks, it was the perceived skills of the other driver and the difference between 
self and other that related to physical arousal, reported anger and behaviours measured 
after follow tasks and free driving periods. Thus, when the driving situation involved 
lead drivers that influenced the drivers' journey, the perceived skill of others was 
more important how angry a driver was likely to become and how they would behave. 
Based on the above, perceived skill can be seen as another form of evaluation 
used to assess and determine how a driver will feel and behave in the driving 
situation. Perceived skill can be similar to what Lazarus (1991a) defines as a 
secondary appraisal; when drivers evaluate their ability to cope with the situation or 
how controllable the behaviour of the target of blame was. This can explain why 
different elements of perceived skill (i. e. own self assessment or other self 
assessment) relate to anger and behaviour in different situations. Perceived skill is 
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also likely to enhance status effects between self and other drivers. Ridgdeway and 
Johnson (1990) suggest status, in the same way as perceived skill, relates directly to 
performance expectations. When people have higher expectations of their own skills, 
or lower expectations of others skills they are more likely to be angered and behave 
aggressively towards the object of skill comparison. Thus, in situations when drivers 
have encountered a lead vehicle, perceived skill differences are likely to relate to 
anger and behaviour, more than own perceptions of skill. In this way anger and 
aggression serve as a method of maintaining status and perceptions of skill difference 
(Eckhardt, Norlander & Deffenbacher, 2004). 
Anger while driving was also situation specific. Overall, drivers in the studies 
reported in this thesis were not extremely angered while driving. On average drivers 
reported moderate levels of anger (2.5 from a5 point scale), indicating a general 
tendency to become annoyed while driving but no extreme levels of anger. Anger was 
highest in situations when threat and level of difficulty were high and also in 
situations when drivers were required to respond quickly to avoid a collision. High 
angering situations included pedestrians crossing the road in the drivers' paths and 
high, inconsistent levels of impediment from slower lead drivers. 
The impediment condition was used across all empirical studies and by doing 
this it became evident that anger and behaviour of drivers altered as a function of the 
characteristics and behaviour of the impeding driver, not just the impediment itself. In 
Chapter Four, drivers behaved differently in the medium impediment when compared 
to the high level of impediment. Although the level of impediment was similar (i. e. 
there were no reliable differences in driver speeds during the two impediment tasks). 
When the behaviour of the lead driver was less predictable, drivers drove less safely 
(faster subsequent driving speeds, more varied lane position and less distance between 
themselves and the lead vehicle). In Chapter Five, anger and behaviour differed when 
the characteristics of the same, high impediment lead vehicle and surrounding 
situation were manipulated indicating again, an evaluation process and, conscious 
behavioural response. It wasn't that drivers behaved in a particular manner because 
they had to given the impediment conditions; they chose to given the impeding 
vehicle characteristics and situational circumstances. 
Driver behaviour was influenced by driving anger and mood and was also 
situation-specific. Throughout the studies reported in this thesis speed and lane 
positioning continued to emerge as relating to higher levels of anger while driving. 
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These findings are consistent with previous driving studies investigating anger and 
driving behaviour (Arnett, Offer & Fine, 1997; Mesken, Hagenzierker, Rothengatter 
and de Waard, 2007). Angrier drivers were also more likely to have collisions with 
other vehicles and with pedestrians. When drivers were angrier, they had more 
aggressive type behaviours such as closer time to collision and less separation 
between themselves and lead vehicles. However, this display of aggression was not 
apparent across all driving situations. 
Drivers appeared to adopt what Hochschild (1979) referred to as "situational 
appropriateness of behaviour" and act aggressively in contexts where aggression was 
more appropriate, or more able to serve a purpose. In Chapter Four, drivers were 
more aggressive towards unpredictable lead drivers, perhaps helping them assert 
control in an unpredictable situation. In Chapter Five, drivers were aggressive towards 
both sedans, however were more aggressive towards the learner plated vehicle. In 
these situations, where anger and behaviour were related to the perceived skill 
difference between the driver and the other driver, aggressiveness served to reassert 
status. Both anger and aggression help to distinguish positions within a group 
(Fesseler, Pillsworth & Falmson, 2004). However, in the two examples used here; the 
high and medium impediment drivers and the learner driver and regular sedan, 
reported anger levels were not significantly different. Thus, leading to the conclusion 
that driver behaviours were both reactive (performed as a result of anger) but also 
instrumental (performed to achieve a goal). Therefore, although aggression resulted 
from anger, in some instances across the studies it was a situation-specific behaviour 
reliant upon an evaluation rather than an anger state. 
It is important to emphasise again that these results were found in a sample of 
drivers who were only moderately angered across the various driving situations. One 
can assume that the anger affects on behaviour would be worse in a sample of highly 
angered drivers. When heart rates were considered (in Chapters Four, Five and Six), 
increases in heart rates, and increases from baseline, accompanied subsequent higher 
evaluations of anger, in certain situations. Drivers had higher heart rates in the 
evaluation period after a following task or driving event, when compared to free 
driving. Heart rate variations also followed anger patterns in Chapter Six, indicating 
that although heart rates may have been affected by increased pre drive anxiety or 
nervousness, changes in heart rates were consistent with reported anger. Had anger 
been higher, heart rate most probably would have been higher. More aroused drivers 
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are potentially more likely to behave aggressively and regulate their behaviour less. 
Thus, the findings of minimally angered drivers are concerning, given that even at the 
low levels anger is associated with displays of more unsafe behaviour. 
Anger while driving, subsequent angry mood and degree of mood change, 
although tending to be low to moderate, were influential in experienced and expressed 
anger and performance in a subsequent driving task. It appears drivers in the study 
reported in Chapter Six, adopted what Berkowitz (1990) refers to as anger specific 
"schemas" and evaluated and drove in accord with their mood and mood change from 
the previous drive. One example of this is the finding that drivers who had been 
exposed to time pressure drove faster in the free driving periods in the subsequent 
drive. In Chapters Three, Four and Five anger and mood were found to relate to less 
safe driving behaviours; however it was only in Chapter Six where actual driving 
performance was measured. When event specific performance was measured how a 
driver was feeling while driving, and more importantly the degree to which they had 
become angered over a previous drive, was related to substantially worse performance 
that lead to increased collisions and accidents involving pedestrians. This carry-over 
effect has huge practical implications not only in that current anger can lead to less 
safe driving behaviours and increased likely hood of traffic accidents, but that 
resulting mood can influence anger levels, evaluations and performance in subsequent 
drives. Thus the experience and expression of anger has a reciprocal affect that 
influences subsequent driving experiences. 
7.3: Limitations of the empirical studies 
The findings reported in this thesis are not without their limitations. The following 
section highlights some key methodological issues which need to be acknowledged 
when considering the implications of the current findings. The key limitations which 
will be discussed are the use of a driving simulator to gather data, the need for caution 
when interpreting the heart-rate data and a brief discussion of some drawbacks in 
inferring status and using verbal reports as an assessment of anger. 
7.3.1 Simulator methodology 
A common problem in driving simulator research is determining the relative and 
absolute validity of the findings. Relative validity refers to the variation of an 
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outcome measure and the assumption that the variation in the simulator would be 
comparable to the variation in the real traffic conditions. In other words, would 
drivers display the same emotional and behavioural changes in real traffic situations? 
Absolute validity refers to the degree to which driving behaviours in the simulator 
correspond with those in real traffic conditions (for example exact speed and lane 
positioning). For both relative and absolute validity, researchers have found strong 
relationships between driver behaviour across simulated and real-traffic conditions 
(see Blana, 1996 for a review of simulator validity issues or more recently see Bella, 
2008). Although, neither the relative nor the absolute validity of the Surrey Simulator 
were tested in this thesis, the findings reported in the empirical chapters align with 
those performed in real traffic conditions. Drivers when angrier drove at faster driving 
speeds, a finding which corresponds to that of Mesken et al. (2007) who collected 
data in real traffic conditions. Driver emotional evaluations were also in accord with 
what would be expected in similar real-traffic scenarios when compared to findings of 
Hennessy and Weisenthal's (1999) traffic congestion study. Therefore, although some 
caution is necessary when generalising these simulator results, there is evidence, at 
least in terms of relative validity, that how a driver evaluated and behaved in the 
specific simulated driving situations is representative of how they would in real traffic 
conditions. 
It is also worth mentioning the limitations with the virtual driving scenarios 
used across these studies. In Chapter Three, scenarios were rated by drivers in terms 
of how anger provoking they were or how dangerous and difficult. The situations 
rated highest for anger were also those high in difficulty and those that forced the 
driver to interact more with the car controls (for example, higher usage of brake, 
throttle, steering etc). Scenarios were not included that may have elicited anger 
without requiring active responses from drivers. Examples of these may have been 
scenarios that included clear acts of discourtesy or illegal driving from other road 
vehicles. The anger findings would have been enhanced by including such scenarios. 
In subsequent studies, the majority of the research relied on following 
scenarios where a vehicle pulled out in front of a driver and travelled in front of the 
driver for a set distance. While this methodology was useful in understanding how 
changing only small details of the lead vehicle (driver behaviour or vehicle 
characteristics) influenced driver anger and behaviour, it meant that drivers were not 
given the chance to create a hazard memory of non-vehicle events such as the 
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pedestrian event. Thus, the findings that drivers performed worse on these events in 
the final empirical study could have been enhanced with the inclusion of a similar 
event involving a vehicle. An example of this would be a car emerging event where a 
vehicle emerges from a driveway or side road and follows the same trajectory as the 
pedestrian event. This would have provided a more robust conclusion as to whether it 
was the nature of the hazard (occurring off the road-way) or the nature of the hazard 
type (pedestrian versus vehicle) that related to increased driver anger and accident 
rate. 
7.3.2 Measuring anger through verbal evaluations 
Throughout the empirical studies, participants were asked to provide evaluations of 
their current levels of anger. This raises the question: "to what extent was the act of 
making these evaluations influenced driver anger and behaviour? " The response to 
this question may lie in the findings that drivers in the control conditions in the 
studies reported in Chapter Four and Chapter Six (those drivers who were unimpeded 
throughout the follow task drive) reported very little anger when unimpeded by a lead 
car or in free-driving periods with no lead car (an average of 1.50 from a scale of 1 to 
5). Therefore, had the act of making evaluations primed anger and behaviour, it 
appears to have had only a small effect. 
Any priming effect the requirement to continually evaluate the anger- 
provocation of various situations had, may have had beneficial effects. In the first 
instance, by increasing the ability to manipulate anger and thus, becoming another 
method of reliably increasing anger levels to identify any influence on driver 
behaviour. Secondly, and possibly more importantly, if the requirement to consider 
the provocation within driving situations influences both emotion and behaviour, then 
there is evidence to suggest that the requirement to consider the more neutral or non- 
provoking elements of a situation would have the reverse effects. This suggestion is 
supported by the findings reported in Chapter Three: that drivers asked to consider the 
threat during a driving task, had generally safer driving behaviours. 
One way to measure the effect of making verbal evaluations on anger levels 
would be to compare changes in angry mood across between an evaluation and non- 
evaluation group of drivers. Throughout the empirical chapters it was reported that 
anger evaluations made while driving were positively related to increases in angry 
mood across the drive. Thus, one would expect that if the requirement to make anger 
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evaluations influenced anger and behaviours, in an identical simulated drive, the 
evaluation group would display more dangerous or aggressive type behaviours (such 
as increased speed or more tailgating behaviour) and also have higher increases in 
angry mood across the drive. 
7.3.3 Heart rate data 
There is a need to be cautious when interpreting the heart rate findings. Heart rate was 
included in the methodology to help address the question discussed above regarding 
the priming of anger through verbal evaluations. Throughout Chapters Four, Five and 
Six heart rate patterns emerged suggesting that heart rates increased after situations 
where anger was highest. However, situations where anger was the highest were also 
those that required the driver to have more physical activity, or where the driver did 
have more physical activity (as was the case between the medium and high follow 
tasks in Chapters Four and Six). Thus, although it appears heart rate increases tracked 
anger, this must be considered with caution. 
The heart rate findings could have been enhanced by including in the driving 
environment scenarios that provoked anger but required little effort from the driver. 
This would have provided a distinction between anger-based heart rates and activity 
related heart rates. Examples of these scenarios have been mentioned above and 
include acts of discourtesy or illegal behaviour of other drivers. 
7.3.4 Problems with inferring status 
A further limitation to consider is the inference of Learner drivers and Ambulance 
drivers as being of respective lower and higher status relative to the driver. Status is 
often determined by perceived relative position within a group. At times this group 
position is related to perceptions of skill or competence. Lower skilled group 
members are seen as of lower status and more skilled group members of higher status. 
In Chapter Five it was assumed that learner drivers would be considered to be of 
lower status in a driving environment. It was also assumed that in contrast, ambulance 
drivers, who naturally have more entitlement to drive at considerably faster or slower 
speeds, would be regarded as of higher status. Although this assumption appears 
logical, it was not formally tested during the study reported in Chapter Five. Therefore 
it is unclear whether the anger evaluations and driving behaviour of drivers were a 
result of a direct assessment of relative status. It is also unclear whether drivers when 
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prompted would make similar assessments of relative status to what was assumed in 
the study reported in Chapter Five. Any future work in this regard should address this 
issue, by at the very least including a brief manipulation check to determine whether 
drivers consider learner drivers and ambulances to be of lower or higher status to the 
driver. 
7.4: Conclusions and suggestions for further research 
The studies reported here make a valuable contribution to the existing body of 
knowledge regarding the experience and expression of anger while driving. 
Consistently throughout the empirical Chapters it was found that trait driving anger 
predisposes drivers to evaluate anger in non-angering situations, but in anger- 
provoking situations has little influence on how angry a driver is likely to be. Drivers, 
with relatively low amounts of trait propensities for anger are likely to experience 
anger while driving and, more importantly even when anger is low, this anger is likely 
to be expressed outwardly through potentially aggressive and considerably less safe 
driving behaviours. Some of these include increased speeds and less time and distance 
between self and other driver and more variation of lane position in apparent attempts 
to overtake slower vehicles, ultimately resulting in more traffic collisions. 
When situations themselves were considered, differences were found between 
anger and behaviour when only two characteristics were manipulated, that of the 
driver or the reason for the drivers behaviour. Thus, what a driver is doing (in terms of 
justified or unjustified behaviours or consistent or inconsistent speeds and lane 
changes) as well as who the driver is plays an important role in how angry drivers will 
be and what they will do as a result. Thus, rather than concluding that in specific 
situations drivers automatically behave in certain ways (for example, drivers are 
aggressive in traffic congestion), it was found that drivers' emotion and behaviour is 
regulated by apparent evaluations of the situation and/or the target of annoyance (in 
this case the lead driver). It is therefore concluded that driving behaviour is a choice 
or at least, drivers do have the ability to regulate their anger and behaviour when they 
deem it appropriate to do so. The key here, is to ascertain how to go about ensuring 
drivers consider it necessary to regulate their behaviours across all situations and 
avoid socially-driven or stereotypical behaviours. 
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Road safety campaigns have already achieved this in other areas of road 
safety. A drink-drive initiative launched by VicRoads in Australia over a decade ago 
successfully targeted driver's impressions of drinking while intoxicated. Using their 
"If you drink and drive, you're a bloody idiot" campaign they managed to 
successfully create a negative stigma regarding drink driving, ultimately lowering the 
incidence of fatalities due to drunk-driving. This shows that drivers will make 
adjustments and alter their behaviours if encouraged to think differently about the 
situation. Indeed, the results presented in Chapter Three showed that drivers changed 
their behaviour (drove more safety) when considering specific elements of the 
situation (i. e. focussing on the threat). Thus, it is possible to affect change in how 
drivers evaluate and react in various driving situations. The challenge now is to find a 
way to achieve this in relation to driver anger and subsequent aggressive driving. 
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